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Allied Porces Attack Seoul 
In Vicious Hqnd-To-Hand
Foreign, Defense 
¡Ministers Gather

NEW  YORK —(vT*)— The Big Three foreign and de
fense ministers convened today to discuss formation of an 
integrated North Atlantic defense force against possible

Russian aggression.

RUSSIAN HUDDLE—Jacob Malik (left) ajtd Andrei VUtiliuky. 
representing the Soviet Union at the United Nation» fifth G ener» 
Assembly, talk things over during the session at New York. 
(A P  Wire photo I

Steel Workers 
To Seek Hike

SlilTDelense
TOKYO —  (iP ) — Allied

★  *  *

Dewey's Talk 
1res Russians

U. S. OFFICER'S 
BODY IS FOUND: 
A TR O C ITY  V IC TIM

WITH U S. FIRST CORPS, 
Korea — "Pi — The charred, 
bullet - ridden body of an 
American lieutenant with his 
hands tied behind his back, 
was found yesterday near Ka- 
san, the hilltop walled city 
near Taegu.

A first jL-oips spokesman 
said the officer was shot and 
his body drenched with fuel 
nil and then set fire.

A State Department source said ,
prime questions before the of- marine» with bayonets and
finals were, first, whether such flamethrowers battled  10,000
a force should be created and, Korean Reds tonight on the
secondly, whether to I n c l u d e  , » . . , ¿r ,
German unit» in it. near o u ts k irts  of Seoul j

The position taken by the eon- Fleeing civilians said the 
ferees at today's meeting will be Communists are hastily put-

PITTBURGH — l/PI — T h e  placed before a session of the ting Up Stone barricades and
CIA United Steelworkers served 12-nation North Atlantic Council (Rrirrinn trenches in the streets

1 forma! notice on the steel Indus- here next week for further ae- j „ c__  r 1
try today it wants an almost lion. f ° r tJ le ,r  l»St-dltch defense of |
immediate wage boost for Us Participating In the m e e » th*JKorean capital, 
million members. mg' were Secietrry of Defense! The Iked defenders in the city]

Forms! notification letters to General George C. M a r s h a 1 1. iare lsoJa,*<i bY «Hied deploy-1 
1400 ttrms went into Ihe mails I British Defense Minister Emanuel mf n,s 8«ttmg outside re-
shortly after Philip Murray, pres- Shinwell, French 
ident of both the CIO and the ister Jules Moch, 

1 rteelworker«, came froi a meet- of

Defense Mm- inforcements and their positions 
are under constant allied a i rU S  Secretary

State Dean Acheson, British .. , ,
ing of the u n i o n’s executive Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin ,, y\nUe btt,ei. hand • to - hand
board to announce the demands, j and French Foreign M i n i s t e r  on ,w”  sides of

Murray didn't spell out in dol- Robert Schuman. The aiicinnl city, a Wed f e  s
waited out of a United Nations 8an, the hilltop walled city lars and cents just what will The American officials, w h o  J” * "both ** the oTd °and n"e'w
dinner InM night when Q o v .  near Taegu. 'satisfy the union. | reportedly favor inclusion of Get- beachhead« to cut off Red rein-

j The veteran white-haired labor: n' « n units to fill a gap >» , forcemeats for Seoul 
■leader said he'd leave that up! Western Europe's defenses, took; ptie airfield at Suwon, 20 miles 
to the union's wage policy com- the initiative in the c 1 o a e 1 y south of the cnpital, fell to tank-
niittee which has been summon-1 guatded session fin the 37th floor ¡e,j unite of the U.S. seventh 
ed to meet here October 4 and 5 ; of the Waldorf Town . division rolling down from the

In his formal notification let- A State Department spokesman Seoul front. Other elements en-
iter to employers, M u r r a y  de- said the conferees would "talk tered Suwon city astride th e
! dared: over the United States' analysis major rail line and- highway lead-
| "Obviously, the national In- of certain defense p r o b l e m s ing up from the rapidly expand-
¡tereat requires that we conclude which came up In discussions ¡nfr southeast beachhead,
a mutually satisfactory agreement among the three foreign min- Allied forces were punching
at the earliest possible date.”  islers this past week.”  ahead on all sectors of the south-

There was no immediate com- Some observers interpreted this east beachhead. In some sectors
¡ment from leaders in ” the war as meaning the United States (|le Reds were retreating north-

Defintt*' v ',nl steel industry which is roar- will attempt lo sell the idea of ward but In others they fought
.. . . ____  ing toward new production ree- German units to the French and stubbornly. Hundreds surrendered

British representatives. or were taken prisoner.
Announcement of the a t e e 1- A State Department s o u r c e  AP Correspondent Don White-

workers' demands came nly a s a i d the French. particularly, head, with American and South
lew hours after th« Aluminum were understandably reluctant to Korean Marines outside S e o u l ,

follv to irnore Lawmakers eager to -a r t  a va- '"'"«Pany " f America offered its rearm Germany hut the U. S. reported that by mid - afternoon
the harsh f.c , that w h i l e t h e  o . Z  were V  piss the l5 ™ ’ employes a 10 percent amUysl* did no. envision a r e  Friday the Marines had not en-
Soviet Union has 10,000,000 to bill over his veto and go home wi * *  boos,t' . . , K , Germany In the usual tered Seoul proper but patrols
15,000,000 people living in slave until Nov. 27. T l e He.n** " L “ 1* .l* rn,‘ .. . were moving toward the c i t y
labor Wider conditions w h i c h :  Eben Ayers, a White House, *iyo™ucUon WOI.ker8.

Murray said the union w i l l

Assei 
Soviet 
Against

mi

MEW YORK — IIPt — Andrei 
Y. Vlnhinaky and Jacob Malik 

out of a United Nations 
IaM night when O o v.

Thomas E. Dewey said In a 
afeech that the Soviet U n i o n  
hah!» millions of slave laborers 
‘ ‘trader conditions which amount 
to torture unto death.”

As the heads of the Russian'
U.N. delegation strode off the 
dais, Dewey remarked:

“ l  must say I am complimented 
by the withdrawal of those who 
plot the destruction of the world.”
There were cheers in the au
dience.

Vishlnskv and Malik maintain
ed a stony silence as they lift WASHINGTON — l/Pi ..... .. .
the Waldorf-Astoria dinner given vo id  came from the White House lnP ow ' 
for U.N. assembly delegates by today that President Truman will 0,1 *
the city of New York. isrue a veto message this after-

In the third paragraph of his noon on the subversives control
written speech. Dewey read hill passed by Congress.

” U would be folly to ignore lawmakers eager to start a va-

REUNITED AFTF.lt 70 YEARS—HarvCy (left) and Fred Itaker, 
IW and 73 reaper»»ely. giw> each other a hue after la-lag reunited 
at Dayton, Ohio, after a separation of 70 years. Ilarvey left their 
Hagerstown, 'Id., home In 188«. Hr was IK and Kriink was 3. 

After 07 yeurs In Huy ton, Harvey enlisted the aid of the mayar 
of Waynesboro, I*u„ In a search for Ills family. The mayor lo
cated a cousin of Ihe linker laiys. The search led lo Frank In 
Frederick, 'Id ., and the reunion followed. (AI* tVIrephnto)

Certain Veto Faced 
By Bill to Control 
Subversives in U. S.

City to Make New 
Signal Light Plea

NEW YORK — m  -  Th « , 
steering committee sent today to 
the U. N. general assembly Rua* 
sia’s rharges of United State* Ag* 
gresslon against China, but defet*( 
red action on an American pro» 
posal to place Formosa’* futurd 
in the assembly’s handa. . -

Nationalist China waa the only 
nation opfiosing a hearing of Ruav 
«ia ’s charges against the United 
States. The American delegation 
voted to include the item on 

i assembly's agenda. U. 8. Chief 
j Delegate Warren R. Austin 
plained:

j "W e believe in fairness. Iv o r y  
complaint should have it* heart 

¡ing The vote to place the Ment
ion the docket was 11 for. pad. 
¡against and two abstention*.* -•*
I The 14-nation committee'« port* 
'ponement of the American reao* 
lutlon was decided five vote* to 
one with eight abstaining. Thia 
teas done at the request of Ns* 
jtionahst China.

T. F Tslang of Nationalist
China told the committee: 
have not yet received the ln*ti 
lions of my government 

:ird lo this matter. A delay 
or three' day* would . not 

hamper the work of the a**ambly 
in any respect."  .

Associates of Tslang expect thC 
Chinese Nationalist government

X “

Instruct 
in r e f  

elay o t

20,000 of A lcoa* 30,000] He *atd that in the United limits on the west side.
amount to torture unto death, | pres* secretary, was asked by re- 
no person anywhere In the world! porters: "when will the veto I

T m m & P * *  W“ h W M ' 1 " * * * 'Tomorrow the of-
_  .... , ,, . . .  ter will be reviewed by the
The bill passed the House this usw  a, a meeUng here with

was some time this afternoon.
.‘ murtner In the

Ot 1,500 a* Dewey be- week on a 312 to 20 vote and 
sentence, and widespread [ in the Senate by Si to 7. In 

both cases the margins were welldb he finished It.
Soviet exit began a* Dew-, beyond the two-thirds vote need- 

ey reached the mention of slave ed to override presidential ob-
l .bor. Vtshinsky and Malik were jeetions.
off the dais by the time Dewey 
finished the sentence.

Possibly Dewey's

The president previously h a s  
voiced his opposition to many of

local union leaders In the Alcon 
plants.

The Alcoa offer, coming on 
Ihe heels of pay Increases in 
ihe auto and other industries, 
obviously will strehgthen Mur-

States view German units 
be directly under eftotrdIs c 
supreme com m ande^o f

’Tbc sprawling city of more

I Another attempt to senil e state, to oppose any discussion of For*
I permission for full traffic signal i mosa's status. .*•*
¡operation at tire E. Frederic and I no(i, china amt Russia insist 
I Barnes intersection will soon be thnl Ihe Paeifio island Is Chines« 
made by Ihe city. territory and therefore th« U.N.

However, n traffic count made has uo light to Interféra In ltd 
Thursday showed only #,4«it ears problems. Moreover both countries , 

I entering the intersection. T h i s !  have their own Chine*« itèmé 
| averaged out to Slid ears per ¡they want pul on the agenda,
1 hour, just 30 more «than the1 Chiang Kai-shek'* représenta.

A Pampa family Is under treat- slate's courit on Nov. 1«. 194». ¡lives oppose tJ. N. discussion b«*
ment in Highland General Hos- The city, had applied then for : , « ,lae ,be lsl« »d  is the I » « t

Family of Three 
Found Unconscious 
From Gas Fumes

ormai
r<*)f the

popula
t blood

tegrated force and would not be battlegrounds of the K o r e a n I and their

pltal today after neighbors found permission to operate full time stronghold of the Nationally gOY* 
them in a state ot seml-asphyxt- red and green traffic control at ernment and they want to RMtn*

legal title to It.
> Kassians Insist Fannoèa I »  

suae t h e y

tlon ! at ion
loodlest i Roy Jones, hi* w ifi

j the „intersection. But, the state 
Helen 'counted only 50K cars an hour.

made from
the war,”  Whl'ehead reported.

U. S. Thunderjets 
Seeking to Cross 
Atlantic Non-Stop

ight-monlh-old baby Both counts were 
The1 were found unronseious in their 7 am . lo 7 p.nt.

I

taiu.
The

Reds are preparing for house-to-1 apartment at 525 H. Cuyler by state will authorize
Mrs. Viola Tiffy and Beulah Mel nal for Bny intersection on

subject to any control by 
German government at Bonn.

house fighting. Mrs. Viola Tiffy and Heuian mci ual for Rny intersection on a
"This could mean the destrue-[ ton about K a m. today after at-, state maintained highway. or

tlon of a large pari of l h e tempts lo arouse them had failed, street, 8,000 cars must enter It 
capital.'' Whitehead said. ¡Authorities believe fumes from a over a six hour period. E. Fred
-Red artillery roared into action: gas refrigerator were responsible, erie Is a "highway street”  and > 

against the Marines from public I It was reported by i n  p ivst known to the state highway de
park positions on South Moun- i clan the family had been sick part ment as Highway 60.

speech wrs'the bill's provisions *he RUel ,indust' y - „  , A i U n i i * >  U A H  f l A n  ,al11 Sen'll An estimated since Wednesday with fond pois- B„t the city will try to get
known to the Russians ,n ad- They mclude a ' requirement Th<‘ nine N ov 'L h " 1 of ATIflnTlC NOflOlOP 7.000 Reds were reported to haveioning. Jones had seemed ... pain lh,  MiRtml light Jusl the same
\ance. Copies had been distributed' that Communist and front organi- \  honeycombed the mountain on most of las* night. In addition to the survey, lh.

 ̂ ih»* yeai. WASHINGTON </P\ — Two Seoul» south side with deep Accoidin^ to *  report from the ,.|ty wj|| (|IHW u., H r(.p0| t of
However, Murray requested the Air Force F-R4 Thunderjet fight* defense works

n*r government to throw ^ Kerou, ^ c l e T  < u * l° ° V ,n " "  A ir ' R' d
Th« audienee was hushed as subversives ‘ - *  - --------- ‘

till« fa It.
sslans Insist

Chinese tenltory because 
B e f«  e the ¡wont ihe Communist government 
a full Big-1«1 Helping, which they claim I «

the only legal government at
China, to take I f  over without 
International opposition.

After the invasion of (tout)« 
Korea, on June 25, Praale&t 
Truman ordered the U. 8. 8ev* 
enth Fleet to patrol the Formo* 
sa straits to stop the ChinesH 
Reds from iittaeking the Island 
or Ihe Chinese Nationalist* from

to newsmen, and some were on rations register with the attorney 
the reporters' tables at the dtn- general, and authority for the

¡ however, the USW will live 
(S ee W O R K E R S  S E E K , 1‘ age

Brochure Due

I n t o  Internment
Dewey completed his addreas camps during war or odie: cnier- 
Saying he spoke as titular head gencies involving armed force, 
of the Republican party, Dewey Congressional sources close to
pledged GOP support for Secre the president said Mr. Truman 
tary of State Acheson s U.N. pro- will condemn the subversive con-
poaals for dealing with future trol measure as a menace to free- , • _  _  */_ F  _ .
aggression. dom. as a step toward a police l ^ U l i n q  L C l O D C l

A similar pledge of support alate. and as a means of driving %  Th„ ¡„formation hrocm  e on
for Acheson s U.N. proposals was suhvers.ves unde.grtn.nd where it and thr H,„„„m ding area,
g i v e n  by another Republican will be harder to keep an eye wh|, , hns hp,.M «-ompil..-

C- UKlK'  ° "  It ion fo, Ihe pas, three months
,HS* < us* s — * is scheduled lo he published by

vere**Gen°f f ’ar'los T o o t h l « S S  R e C r u i t S  Oe. ,7. a c t i n g  •« H o w a r ¡1

(he Philippines past president of T<> B e  ¡11 V o g u e  A g a i n  dTcd7acom,mtlee o f the •hamhe, 
general assembly, snd WASHINGTON ,/P, l.aek of iommerce.

of teeth is no longer a bar to The brochure contain« nine dif
induction into the Army. ferent sections including:

An Army

with deep According to a report from the ,.itv wiU ,|IHW U|> a r(,,1()|.f of , ' ! lg  thPn lnnldlan^
Whitehead s a i d  hospital this morning. Ihe rondi-.,n a,.r i,|Pnts at |h(. intersection1" -- Plevent tbe spread of 

forces were esti j Uon of the family Is improved, ,hf. a(Rta a Nov. 1«  count.'
in England at 7:01 a m mated to total 10,000 ¡hut Jones and hiH wife had not Rmphaslze nearhy B a k e r|

"I* 1 iCST) today in a second attempl Bayonets a n d  flamethrowers! regained < v iot:.«t- ' School
The doctor said a liHle gas over A, ,|mP fu|| s| n z 1

period of I me would cause| ,.,.f 11.4,,1, stnt,. (Ul, a,,mil
southwestern industi ial subiii b ot asphyxintion. They are expected 
Yongdungpo. It is across the Han jn recover.
River from the capital. j — — -----  ------

AP Correspondent Tuny Lam-1 If it <'onies from h hnrdwnri 
(Se«‘ ( OM.VII N1STS, I'nge 2) store, we have it Lewis Hdw

miles non stop

the U.N, geneial assembly. 
Nuroilsh Kntezam of Iran, 
new president.

Romulo, who spoke after Dew
ey, told the diners without men
tioning Dewey'» speech

“ I waa going to make a speech. 
1 distributed copies to the news* 

(See DEWEY, Page ?>

Anti-Red Actions 
liken by Lawyers

2) to fly 3.600 
New York

I Air Force headquarter» an
nounced that the two s i n g l e  
engine planes, piloted by Col 
Dave Schilling and Lt. Ceil W D 
Kitehie, completed then* first re 
fueling over Preside k. Scotland, 
an hour later They hoped to 
leach Mitchell Air Rase on Long 
Island within eight hours.

The flight, if successful would 
he the first non stop j. t plane 
crossing of the Atlantic I h e 
longest Single engine jet flight 
ami the fastest D>ndon * New 
Voik trip ever marie.

Both Schilling and Ritchie are 
World War II fliers ami are as
signed to operations and plan 
»ring work at Air Forer hear!

to were used by Marines to cut 
mile wide swath through Seoul’s'

a traffic control “ of some sort" 
' was needed and authorized a 
! blinker flashing y e I I o w on 
¡Frederic and flashing ieri on 
4 Barne». Later thr- state author
ized full signalisation d u r i n g  
school hours.Banks W ill Pay Less Money 

For More Deposit Insurance ”,7,1 Mkd'rZ»9
More for less 
That, in effect. Is 

hill increasing hank 
suraneo from Sft.OOO

the assessment there ran close 
what the fo $9.20(1 per year, 

deposit in- Although the AP dispatch did 
to $10.000 not give any percentage or dollar

decrease 
did smv

NEW YORK OP i Former 
President Herbert Hoover, who 
had a mild gall bladder* attack 
last week, is well on tic mad 
to i < rover \ , Ins office said, yes
terday.

Mi*. Hoover 7<\ was not hos
pitalized ami now is up and
notimi hie Mule in the W i!dorf- 
Astoria Hotel a spokesman said

WASHINGTON ~  dPr — ....
American Bar Association pie- announced today, 
pared $0 close out It« 73rd an 
nuel meeting today «/ter acting 
on ttirta strong ant ¡-Communist 
resolutionn recommended by its 
general assembly.

They would:
1. Pul ABA on isoord ss fa 

voring stale laws require that 
every lawyer sipi an affidavit 
that he t* not s member of the 
Gbmntmtst party and that he 
renew the oath annually.

2. Cvealr a special ABA com
m i t  t •  •  to analyze Communist 
methods and tactics, and advlne

order issued Sept Pampa at a glance; transput- oum ocnin.ng ana Kiirine are , „ cans |)anka over the nation, and cents amount of n 
1 which has not yet reached, lalion; churches, homes, parks World War II fliers and are as- ¡,„.|,„|inK |>ampa's two banks. in as*e>sm«nt rates, it
nil induct ion renters. Instructs and playgrounds; recreation; in signed to operations and plan- President Truman signed t h e  the bill would, in el feet, reduce
diatt officials to accept toothless dustry and raw materials* whole "ing work at Air Force head ,„11 )aw Thursday. The hill the cost of toe insurance by ««»
men who are otherwise fit This sale and retail; agriculture and quartets. also decreases the rate' 01 assess percent
features standards allowed during animal husbandry; Pampas in- The trip was set up to deni- ment. again! the hanks which Cat lock added llial a surplus
world War II. dustrial future; education a n d  on.strate progress 111 refueling-in- now arc paying 1 -24th ot one had been created in F !>. I ('.
•1 im m  i i  v c u i - i -------”  ; culture. flight eehnfqiie for ugl c-v percent on total deposits. funds and that ttie government

w * a H iN c -m M KS Thp front cover nf I*” * brochure Refueling already is a c c e p t e d  Floyd lmol. president of t i l e  has h.-en working on Increasing
WASHINGTON _  ,/Pt — The was designer! and rlrawn by practice for bombers and was Cilizrn* Hank and Trust Co. said the limit and decreasing Hie cost

Agriculture Department will be Chuck Tooker. a drattsman for nemonstrated with Ihe non stop Hie assessments cost that hank Neither of the hank officials
permitted to spend *3.706.887 for Cabot Companies. The hack cover mound the world flight of a nppioxinuflely *4,000 annually, have seen th.- approved bill, hut the past six years in eight states,
hot lunches for Texas school c hil is a location map showing high- Hoeing B-60 .Superfortress, Ducky < M Car lock, cashiei of the added they knew it was coming the church's south central Juris-

diction council n-pnrtcd venter tiny.

( I l l  I «  II GAINS
DALLAS 1.1» Method»»!;

have khiii**<I 2H.013 m^nihrMs i*

The ^ron ^ 5S -ve« L  department way» railroad» and Illustrated Lady II last
drawing on climatic conditions

.r.

Armed Forces Secretaries 
May Receive More Authority

Th»' tuo pinne» took off Tues 
day in a fust attempi but liad 

I to cancel thr flight over Pr est
wick because of trouble V- i t h 
the fuel pumping »yatem on the 
tanker, a modified British lumb
er.

By ELTON C. FAY 
AP Military Affair« Reporter 
WASHINGTON - rp, 

secretarte» of the Armv 
and Air Force may find they

Shaw Condition 
'Satisfactory1

M
hirst National Bank, estimated up.

Government Health 
'Stupid, Dangerous'

judges and lawyers how to 
bat them

*. Put the association on rer 
ord as favoring the broad :inti 
subversives bill whlrh Congievs 
sent to the While House Wednes
day night President Truman 1« 
expected to veto 1». perhaps to
day. «Ad congressional leaders 
anticipated that a veto would he 
overridden.

26-Inch Got Lin« 
Siplodn in Ohio

JACKSON. Ohio,. -  op. -

have gi eater
r<*.«ponsihillty under tl
trat ion of Ser ietà» y
Cjoorjçi* ( ' Mu »shall

W title no one exper*
vi«it inn try M;ii halt
«pnít (>r ie iîer of the
unit i*»»! tl»#» aimed «e r
who have worked wil

ment, greatest single agency of 
government. It would mean more 

The decentralization, greater freedom 1,1 ’TON, England ia*1
Navy of activity then the acrvlca « “  mmpiiHl bulletin th,« morning the government’» public

eturie» hart under* fo* me» Secre- ;,|(| ;| n condition of G e o r g e  program are "stupid and danger
Bernard SIihw, who i.» suffering; 0UH."
a thigh f 1 actu*e and kidney ail- The chief opponent, he »aid In
inent

offin
aboil

Program's Foes Called 
by Truman Spokesman

would help bring ends of reaction They have < real
ed Ihe 1950 W'lii chest of

the Korean war,
Russia charged in the Security 

(See ASSEMBLY, Page »  Z

East, West Police \ 
Prisoners Released

RERU N  (yp> The late«!
mund of Berlin’»  grim “ tit-for« 
till ' cold war game ended today
with the release of 53 East 
German policemen held by thé 
Wes* n<| 25 Went German» held
by the East

The western authorities re* 
leased 17 East German pollef 
ho.stuges this morning and latee 
in th•• day freed «lx other» aftet* 
convicting thorn of treupasaing t»i 
the H. S sector (»f the city Ifp 
legally armed. They were turned 
loose because their five-day sen
tences already have been served 

I while awaiting trial.
A «hort time later the Ea»t 

German« lelea.sed the 25 weateru 
policemen they had been holding.

General Electric, 
IUE Sign Pact

NEW YORK -  opt -  Th* Gen. 
eral Electric Co. yesterday s ign «« 
«  one-year contract with the CIO 
International Union of Electrical 
Workers covering 65,000 employes’, 

Agreement on the contract waa 
leached a week ago, and th+ 
signing was a formality.

The contract provides wage ink* 
creases ranging from 10 to 1$ 

rear l 2 cents an hour, and other 
benefits.

tm •

stature and more iarv of Defense Lamia Johnson.
lo adminis- 8o f i lm was Johnson's control 
of Defense of affairs in the Army. Navy

and Air Fdrre tósi one mai .  
is any de- John I,. Sulliesr - yn. 
from ihe N ivy secretary -n tvo ed Foim-i

(he law whii li \b Force Pet ret ny W Hiinol
, tho e Srrmrytof! lied some behind-!1 **» ^
im he scene:; |oust* with Ji.huson fluí ,,n,| operation

make Ihese points when he left it was to tiecAme
Marshall Is an experienced < halrman of the National Securl-

H O tlS TO N  —  OPi —
Ewing federal ss-eurity adminis ¡ fibout "organic lals.r unity."  |
tratar, told the American Federa- Ewing said the AMA has raised lion

A tlon of Labor today opponents' of fl.tno.bOO through s compulsory Ewing said the money would] —— -------------------- -
health levy on Its member» "in a drive he better spent on new fac ilities-M  I  g  | *

¡to defeat every liberal - minded to train medical students, and V I H I 3 1 H J I  T U S V l I O n  
¡candidate for office this year.”  ( added:

In addition, said Ewing, t h e  "This would normally hag*
' satisfactory • jan „ddress before the «kh  annual AMA lias the promise of $19.000.- been concerning Itself with the

ve.'r - olri playwright! AFI. convention, i» the American IHX more "ciiipped in by business dreadful shortage of medirá! per
'high III a fall Kept. Medical Association Ewing de firms, manufacturers, patent med sonnel We have had to resort

opeiated on for the d a red  the AMA is hiring profes- iciue companies insurance com- lo a draft law in order to make
following day clonal propagandists for large panics railroads anil power com- sure lhat we will have in dical ,asl „¡ght shoWbw a hoiu.

sec- sums in hope of electing re- panos ' personnel In sufficient quantities nri(j

The 91 
bloke br
io He u. 
t i a i: I n t e the 
Yesterday he underwent

I administrator. former military! ty Resources Board, a cabinet , van ¡f a||
¡chief of a huge wartime Army: level 
and former head ot the State

position.
All three service secretaries —

Hospil -1 
even
be », least

for the k I dney actionary”  candidates in the No Tins "pietty log piece of cash,”  for the needs of our a r m e d
vember elec tions said Ewing is lo he thrown into forces "  snub

officials said t ha t  The AFI. yesterday elected Wil a ciimpnign against the imagl- Five cities — Detroit
goe* well. It will imni Green to hi» 27th year ns nary is i-d  of 'socialized medicine' City Boston, Miami and S a n
two weeks before president The 77-year-old former — whn h nobody In (his country Fianeisco

Wildly Cheered
UOPKNHAGEN. Denmark -  0 «  

A beautiful, young and shape
ly model strolled ncroas the stag« 
during a fashion show in Odens« 

bight, showing a housacoisg 
nightgown

fascinati«#
housecoat

Départirent He prefers to dele-: Frank Pace of the Army. Francis
rem t n resnnnai Kilil o mmmrt «••«!.oeftii ; ts.srt  . . / .. a, i resi ... ^

the famed Irish wit can hope to Ohio coal miner carried bark In- wants

model, with a fascii
1(. .......  threw open the

“ n 10 to display Ihe nightgown. Thar«
. . . . .  was a gasp and then vtmMU«have extended tnvi- “

talion for Ihe 1*51 AFI, conven-

bggfc pressure gas line ex- key assistant secretaries 
fel Southeartem Ohio ear- handled matters In their 

•  ro«r heard 10

gale responsibility and authority Matthew» of the Navy and Thom 
2. As secretary of state, he had as Finleiter of the Air Force

She hrul 
■ ughtlchome to hr* cottage In Ayot t„ office with him the 13 AFI.l "There I* something significant Ron Delegates referred the se 

81 Lawrrnre j v|0e president* and Seeretary - about the fact that this campaign lection Job to the executive conn
---------------- ---------^Treasurer George Meaney. <* concentrated on the week of oil. which was expected to an- m r|) vK\mt

RENTZEI. OKAYED Green smiling broadly as dele- October * Just before the crucial "ounce its choice today or to-
aml brought only the Free plans and estimate« for  WASHINGTON — i/p\ — DeFs gates in the hoi, dimly-lighted elec'tons In November. The plain

hv gotten to don

(Her MECRETAKlEft. Page $)

'Hiere was no flre la rrer. patrey matter* lo him for heating in 
Was injured The decision. Several heaters

PITTSBURG Texas — UP) — 1 
snd Mrs Z. L Shaddix ce

i

Texas tb 1. If he follows that pattem pri 
fas chlet at the 4«(cna« depart-,N,

Je-r snd old homei )w  Rentsel of Texas was confirm- auditorium gave him * standing fact is ihst the powerful men w -ten delegates left the con
hand at old ed by the Senate last night as a ovation, promised renewed efforts who run the American Medical ' eruion hall yesterday they *t#l|“  j ( lw  near here yeati

' ", Shaddix is *1 and hla wife Tg.
on

rlcea. Bert A. Howell *  Co., l i t !  member of the Civil Aeronautic* toward an AFt.CtO merger. He Association sre using their or diet no' know when Vice 
Ward. i ’ll. 152.—adv. [Board. ¡ « « id  he would step down from ganixatlon to ptvmote Ute politic*! (8 ««  HEALTH FOE*, Page
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S diamond* totaling 1 
carat **t in ilnhtaU 
mounting of 14k gold. 
S3.00 Weekly |m b

I CARAT

DIAMOND
O N L Y  3 5 0 0 0

14k whit* or yellow gold 
mounting m i  with 1/» 
carat diamond.
1200 IO ASO
Wnkly

weekly T,

/
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“ D on ’t feel bad abolit being sick, Teena, 
Susie’s taking care of Butch for you!”

Wichita Falls 
Group Trying 
For Rain Relief

WICIIITA FALLS I' This 
North T«*xhm Hty throitewd by 
four mijoi floods this nummor, 
nmv has a "ronmiift#*e to con*

. tiol too much rain ”
•f* I )  Meador, chait man°of the 

Saint Jo luncheon dub said he 
appointed the committee because 
ot what Iiapyiied several years 
ago

At that time a lengthy drouth 
gripped Wm hit i Falls

The same oigam/.alion appoint
ed a committee to investigate 
ruin-making methods and it 
began to rain at ’ lie group’s 
very first meeting.

Meador said he hopes the same 
thing will happen in re*
vi i si: a the initial session of 
the “ too much rain” committee.

Hainan Island, off China, Is 
about twice tiie Hue of N e w  
J ft sey.

Night Coughs
due to colds., .eased 
without "dosing"

HEAR COY PALMER
"Your Sunshine Milkumn"

Read The FUNNIES  

MONDAY Thru FRIDAY

KIM)N — 6:45

WORKERS SEEK
(Continued from Page 1)

to its contract terms if the in
dustry isn't willing to concede.

There has been repeated spec
ulation that Murray has h e l d  
secret talks with Benjamin F. 
Fairless, president of (J. S. Steel 
Corporation, concerning a five- 
year contract tied to the cost of 
living

Fairbss wasn't available f o r  
comment and Murray, when ask
ed if he had been in communica
tion with any steel c o m p a n y 
about wage rates, replied

“ There have been no contracts 
or coniiriumcations from any com- 
p.inv '

Top strategists of the s t e e l -  
workers believe their ace in the 
hole in upcoming talks with the 
industry is the fact they didn't 
get a wage increase last year. 
The ..teelworkei s ended a 42- 

;day strike by passing up wage 
demands in lieu of an improved 
pension and welfare plan.

H EALTH  FOES
(Continued from Page i) 

dent Barkley would be here to 
speak The vice president late 
last night notified convention of 

, finals he would not he able to 
be here today, tint hoped to he 
present Mutuiday

Hrecn w h s  returned' to the $25,- 
000 a year presidency by voice 
vote and without opposition. Ha 
predicted defeat of Senator Taft 
(It-Ohio) and said there was a 
good chance two other senators 
he described as anti-inbor Don
nell (B Mol and Wiley (R-Wisi 

also will he defeated m No
vember.

’Dry' States S t l . 
Selling in Quantity

WASHINGTON — i/Pi — The 
| nation'* two “ dry" states, Mis
sissippi and Oklahoma, appear to 
have had 2.064 and #43 retail 

[liquor dealers, respectively, in 
the 12 months ended last June 

! 30.
The Internal revenue nureau 

reported It sold that many ot I 
its $27 150 tax stamps for retail! 
liquor dealers |n those states j 
duung that period.

Also, It sold 5« of its $110[ 
[stamps for wholesale liquor deal-; 
er* in Mississippi and 44 in [ 

| Oklahoma
[ Mississippi outranked 24 "w e t" j 
{states m the number of retail j 
¡liquor dealer stamps sold, O l'a- 
homa outranked 12

ASSEMBLY
i Continued from Page 1) 

Council that Truman's action was 
{ an act of aggression against Chi
na. and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andiei Y Vishinsky has asked 
that the assembly consider simi
tar accusations.

Britain's Sir Gladwyn J e b b 
said at yesterday’s meeting of the 
steerinp; committee that the Rus
sian claim ivas "sheer propagan
da" and he could not understand 
it

A Russian spokesman said the 
Soviet complaint also includes 
Chinese Communist charges of 
American aggression by bombings 
of Chinese territory in Manchu
ria He said the Soviet delegation 
had submitted a memorandum 
outlining the charges to Secre
tary General Trygve Lie. A U.N. 
official said the Russian document 
would be made public today

f t

"We got th« idea from raiding about camouflage tactics 
in Koras!”

\m
___________

,2-.-..-., 14,1 '=5

x i n l y . ( o u /  j

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmlchael.*
1 l . e f »  help P im p* get •  Blood

I The U. 8. delegation circulated j Bunk Your donation to the Jay- 
a memorandum signed by Secre-|cee„ project will get that Blood 
tary of State Dean Acheson yes- Bank p ampa needs

‘ni'md.nv’ ,P i" ' ,n" „  | Rummage sale at White’.  Auto
ion Bag nda R -aid • ^  1 Bld*  “ a-v Glv* "  *  Beta

The goverjunent T i h e  United,8“ ™  Phl *
States haH made it abundantly! The rummage sale of the Vu- 
clear that the measures it has rietas Club will begin today at 
taken with respect to Formosa 318 8 Cuyler and will continue 

(were without prejudice to the, through Saturday.
¡long term political status of For-1 Sale battery raised fryer*. *  lbs. 
iinosa, anti that the United States $1,00. (526 S Ballard. Ph. 1093J.*
I lias no territorial ambitions and. Dance to the modern music of 
'.eckH no special position or privi- Pinky Powell's Orchestra every 
lege with respect to Formosa. Sat. nite at the Southern Club.* 
The United States further bc-| n|,artmrnti prlvate bmUl.
Iieves that the future of Formosa unfurnjshed 114 Sloan. Ph. 723-R. 
and if (lie nearly eight- million

Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances, been named Sammy Carol.
1 bedroom house, furnished, for

rant. Inq. 212 N. Nelson.*

people Inhabited there should he ! Mr. and Mrs. Charles Graham

B ,  HERSCHBERGER COMMUNISTS
(Cooturned from Page 1) 

bert l eported from the S e o u l  
front Friday morning that the 
Marines s u f f e r e d  "relatively 
heavy" casualties In close-quar
ter combat through shell-shatter
ed factory buildings.

Allied troops apparently were 
sparing Seoul from artillery fire 
to avoid destroying the capital 
by fire that would s p r e a d  
through its flimsier structures, i 

Marine Corsair fighter-bombers 
closely supported the American 
and South Korean leathernecks 
on both sides of the c i t y . 1 
Whitehead said the aerial fire
bomb assault on Red - held 
heights west of Seoul — Hill 
10S — was an awesome sight. 
Flame and smoke obscured the 
hill.

Civilians said the Sungmyon 
University campus and o t h e r  
high ground in the city was 
strongly fortified by the Reds.

Marines on the north (Seoul I 
side of the Han River already 
have cut the rail and highway 
route to the northwest. While 
one column swung south f r o m  
the crossing, eight miles north
west of Seoul, another Marine 
armored force took high ground 
north of the city.

Thus the allied ai-tillery con
trols the approaches from Pyong-1 
yang. North Korean Red capital 
120 miles northwest of Seoul; 
and coupled with the seventh! 
division's entry into Suwon, this 
chokes off the Reds from sup
ply or reinforcement from the 
north and south.

General Douglas MacArthur's 
grand strategy is to tie a noose 
around the Reds’ Seoul supply 
and distribution center and then 
crush the Korean Red army in 
the south between the arms of 
ey giant ptneer.

Unless well-organized reinforce-

^  b a s s e s

.settled by peaceful means In ac- ale 18e of a ix*y At
cordane* with tha charter of the 4 40 P , *”  Thd™day in Highland 
United Nations ”  General Hospital The baby weigh-

The memorandum also detailed ed 6 Pounds. 12 ounces and has 
tiie Cairo agreement signed byj
President Franklin D Roosevelt.1 V i t a l  ^ t a t i c t i p c
British Prime Minister Winston I a l i d i  O l a l l ò l l L o
Chun lull a n d  Generalissimo ,
chiang Kai-shek In 1943 stating T em pera tu res : 
that Formosa was Chinese 
lory. It made no attempt tc 
'incile th* earlier position 
(lie view that the United

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zimmer 
man, 712 54 W. Francis, are the 
parents of a girl, bom at 2:27 p 
m. Thursday In Highland General 
Hospital. The baby weighed 
pounds. 12 1/4 ounces and has 
been named Zandra Kay.

Aggreeaive saleslady, full time; 
30-30 years of age. Must be neat 
attractive, own car and drive 
well. A pleasant and profitable 
career assured. Earn up to $15 
to $35 per day by appointment. 
No canvassing, no delivering, no 
collections to make. Call Everea 
Holmes, Ph. 14#6-W, or writ* Box 
5236, Amarillo.*

Three room unfurnished brick 
garage apartment. couple only. 
Excellent location. 101# Christine, 
Ph. 4787.*

FORT WORTH
[ KCIKT W ORTH. Hc-pt 
Catti« 350; c-alve* 350; 
other clast*?»* hlenily,
*2 50; cannerà and rutterà 
sauna*~ hull* 19 00-2« 00; 
choice hlaiiRliter calvei*
' ccm m on a ntl med I u m 1 
and choice Mocker steer

Hokh 200; l#utt her hoga nm.-tly jjjj 
lower: sows steady m 60r lower, p lf*  
»toady ; K°°d < haF* !* . “ .50_
ho«« 21.50-22 00; K<cv<l *n<1 \h7°.l^ 20 00 Ik *  lb I » .75-21 25. « > « »  17 00-20.00,
feeder piK* 17.00-19.00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 22~ ,A 4 '77 

Calile *00: calves 200. not enough to 
make market .

Hos» I. '■<*» ; Girt.' kio15-25 lower; *c.ocl anil choice ttco-300 
Iha II.25-R5: tup 21.V.: 160-1 »0 Ih»
1(175-2 1 2 '.; » o » »  25 lower at >*■<■*- 1 
20.75; »la s » 17.00 down.

Couple Happy Over 
Trailer Addition

WACO — OPi — Baylor Uni
versity gets frequent complaints, 
few compliments on the trailer 
camps which it maintains f o r  
married students.

So clerks in Baylor's business; 
office took special notice when 
two residents. Stanley and Pi is-, 
cilia Hillis, thanked them for

ments can break through from 
the north, it looked as though 
the clamps would close.

There was no further word on 
a 10th corps intelligence report 
Thursday that a mystery Red 
armored column from Manchuria 
was rolling southward.

"Th* next tim« 
her« we'll atop

•*“

TH E PIG HIP

See Us for Quality Photo W ork R
> Kodak Finishing 0  Copying 0  Enlarging

QUALLS' PAMPA STUDIO
802 W. Foster

terri- (¡on a. in. . . . .  4* It 04i am . . . .. «7
~ .00 am . ,. . . .  o 12:0*1 Noon . ..1 rec- S on am . ,. • e e 55 Yf s!  . Mai. . 72

wlth :♦:(>•» a in. ,. . . .  M Vest. .Min. . 49
Na 10:00 a. in. . . . .  45

lions »liquid decide 
futuie.

DEWEY'S TA L K
(Continued from Page 1) 

papers and I  hope they print It

SEAT COVERS
For

A ll Makes 
o f Cars

Best Deal in Town

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

700 W. Fouler. Phon* 2,Vi

Formosa’s Hospital Note«:
(H IGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED, MEDICAL:

Ray Van Loon, Borge- 
Raymond Stone, Pahipa 
A. L. Hibler, McLean ✓

..........................  ................ ^ Frank Yeally, Pampa
I Rut I thought in this congenial AP.J’, T 7 T ,D', ^ 5 9 * ^ '
(atmosphere - as it was con ch,ld charle!' Kskrtdge, Pampa
troversial and dealt with t h e  J?; P  Tltua, Stinnett
subject of Korea I felt it Walter Coffey, Miami Jy,
would be better to leave it to '̂“ ld  John Lynn Mitchell. Pam- director of the federal budget.
the press to publish "  Pa / -- ........................  - -

, , DISMISSED:
Roniulo then tossed aside s Mrs Inet Wa|t, rii P ampa

Mrs. Don Lamar, Skellytown 
Mrs. Betty Compton, Pampa 
Mi’n. Connie Ledbetter. Pampa 
James A Moore, Pampa 
Mrs. Tommy Kimbro and baby

SECRETARIES
(Continued from Page ] )

— are comparative newcomers to 
their posts. Pace and Finletter 
were appointed by President Tru
man early this year. Matthews 
has been Navy secretary sines 
May. 1849

P a cp i name has been mention
ed during the last few days 
among thosa speculated upon as 
possible successors to the deputy 
defense secretary’s job w h i c h  
Stephen Early is leaving at the 
end of this month.

Reasons advanced for this spec
ulation include th* fact that he is 
a fiscal and business expert and 
was personally picked by Presi
dent Truman for his former job,

copy of his prepared speech, and 
spoke informally.

In his prepared speech, Romulo
said the United Nations organ
ization would "wither on the 
vine" if it failed in its handling boy. Pampa 
of the Korean crisis. He said Mrs. Clara Trvln. • Hoover
the current U N. general assembly Mrs. Patricia Campbell
meeting "must formulate a set |J((y_ j'aiiipa
tlement of the Korean problem ---------
that' will insure not only the Legal Records:
independence but the unification W ARRANTY DEEDS
of North and South Korea.”  O. L. and Josephine C.

and

NOW REMEMBER SON 
OCTOBER 3

Marshall, in his first and busy 
day after being sworn in yester
day morning, talked with l  h e 
three service secretaries at a 
luncheon and also met the three 
assistant d e f e n s e  secretaries 
Marx Leva, Wilfred J. McNeil 
and Paul H Griffith. Griffith has 
indicated his wish to leave the 
Pentagon.

Marshall told reporters yester
day he did not know who would 
succeed Early, adding he had not 
discussed that with anyone. He 

Blinn {also said he had not talked with 
to Elmer C. and Dructlla Wil- -Mr- Truman since the president 
son, N 2-3 of Lot 2; S 1-2 of conferred with him about taking 
Lot 3. Blk. 33. Fraser | lb* defense secretaryship.

( Henry Kolb to Jim E. and Within minutes after taking the 
Dollie Pearl Riley, Lot 47. Blk. oith of office, Marshall plunged
I, Moreland. into the work of finding out

Frank and Louise Rapstin* to what was happening in the huge
James M. and Odena F Pickens, \ militai v_. „machine and generally 
Lot 12 and 8 one foot of Lot orienting himself for relationship
II, Blk. 7. Lavender. (between the operations of his

Boyd and Viola Meador to June own department and that of oth-
Woods, Lots ll.  12, 13 and 14, er governmental and intemaiion- 
Blk 7. McLean ,al agencies.

Charles 8. Barrett to H. E He went immediately into a
meeting with the joint chiefs ofand Inez Barrett McCarley, E 

1-2 of Sec. 112, Blk. 3, i*G N ; 
E 1-2 of Sec. 113, Blk. 3. IAGN; 
N 1-2 of SW 1-4 of Sec 104, 
Blk. 3, I& G N ; SW 1-4 of NW 
1-4. Sec. 104. Blk 3. IAGN 

Georgia Pearl Holtman to Ran
dy B Holtman, Lot 10 and S 
30 feet Lot #. Blk 4#, Fraser. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

staff, presided over by his old 
flrend and associate. G e n e r a l  
Omar N. Bradiey.

Significance was attached to 
this meeting in light of Mar
shall's announcement that he 
planned to go today to N e w  
York to attend the meeting of 
the defense ministers of t h e

Hlndi' and Mr*- Jessie three big western powers — the
„  . _ „  . U. 8.. Britain and France.

Henry Howard Snell and Elisa- „  ,  . , .
beth Jo Parnell l Th* three defense ministers are i
BUILDING PERMITS [directly concerned with setting upl

Izetha Northup. 1118 Garland; ,h*  framework for a combined) 
new garage. $1,000 w ** ‘  European army with a Joint

chief of a t a f f .  Interwoven) 
In that project is the still-debated 
proposal to prlvtde German troops 
for the combined army.

V. W. w .  A U X I L I A R Y

1 M eda 2nd and 4th Friday at I  p.m. 
IV. V. W. Hall. Vlsltora welcoma. 

Pr*a. Camerini Hoylar. 

lec .^V enora Cola.

Firework! ere displayed In Hol
land on the Queen’s birthday 
niftit.

Coming Sept. 24th 
Thm  Sept* 30th

ßlm yiBILH W H K
Look for the Big: Bright 
Movie Show W agon ! t  I

BIG DOW NTOW N DRAWING
SAT., SEPT. 3OTH-4:30 p.m.

GIFTS & PRIZES
‘BFTWZ

ì a C Ì  I z f f /

ORDER BY MAIL
Zote Jewelry Co. P*mP*' Trx*»

CO D. □
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State Are Cheered

New Cut-Back 
In Rubber Use 
Is Predicted

laboratory at Antioch C 
Yellow Springs, Ohio, for 
of children from pre-natal 
to adolescence.•AUSTIN — up» _  E a t i n g -  

chickena in record number*'*are 
In prospect for Texans, i

Commercial hatchery production 
in August was 3,300.000, t h e  
highest output fo r  any month on 
record and double the average, 
the U.g. Department of Agricul
ture said.

Seventy percent of this huge 
production was for broilers.

The USD A  also reported there 
were more laying hens on Texas 
farms in August than a year 
ago but they weren’t working as 
hard. Last year in August these 
chickens put out an average of 
12.2 eggs each; this year only

North Dakota never has had 
recorded earthquake.

PHILADELPHIA — (A*) — Sam
uel 8. Pels, industrialist and 
philanthropist, left an estate of 
approximately tlO.000,000.

This was disclosed with pay
ment of 2900,000 in state inherit
ance tax, representing a tax of 
11,000,000, leas five percent dis
count for payment within three 
months after death. The Pennsyl
vania inheritance tax is 10 per
cent of an estate.

Fela, who died June 20 at the 
age of 90, was president of Fels- 
Naphtha Soap Cb.

Under Fels’ will, the bulk of 
the estate gots to the Samuel 
S. Fels Foundation, which he 
set up in 1930 for research in 
medicine and in government.

During his lifetime, Fels re
portedly gave 040,000,000 to chari
table organizations and research 
foundations.

His gifts included establishment 
of the Fels planetarium at the 
Franklin Institute here and the

¿ » S U

cilities into operation this could r  — M—¡.v-'p'" “p ” ■ “  lanaoian ueis
Last year the United States a g a a

used 414.000 tons of synthetic, ¡1 I t f  A M W i r a l l l t f l  
just over 40 percent of all I I I L U I  U U I  f l  I I I I U  

rubber consumed. But as t h e  "  3
price of natural rubber zoomed  ̂ CANADIAN — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
after the Korean outbreak, more Delivery of a new *6,000 fire 
synthetic was bought at t h e ;  truck ordered recently by t h e  
government's fixed price of 18 City of Canadian for the Cana
l-2 cents a pound (the natural: dian Volunteer F ire Department 
price has. gone to around 88 j has been made by Roy Durham, 

AUSTIN X  IV) — A new draft cents a pound, compared with 16 assistant fire chief, 
regulation now permits public«- cents last October.) | Durham accepted delivery of
tlon of the draft status of any Use of synthetic has climbed the new equipment at Chicago 
regiatrknt. Texas newspapers are until today Harry E Humphreys, after taking a course of instruc- 
advised by thlp state selective j r., president of United States tlon in its operation, and arrived 
service \ headquarters. ¡Rubber Co., says current aynthei- b> Canadian with the truck Frl-

Local \ boards have been in- re rubber usage is now 64 per- day morning. •  
stiucted \ to make available such; cent of total consumption and The truck is a Darley "Cham- 
information on request regard will climb higher next year. ( pion,”  built in Chicago by the 
less of \Vhelhejr a registrant has Car owners needn’t fret, Hum- Dailey Company and mounted on 
been ordered for a physical ex- phreys says. "Passenger t i r e s  a Ford F-6 chassis according to 
animation, accepted or rejected are betler when made with a Carl Zybach, fire chief, the truck 
for induction. I combination of synthetic and nat- is powered with a 6-eyUnder, 110-

Captain William B. Sinclair, ural rubber |fian ^vith natural horsepower engine, 
public information officer, an alone," he says. "Inner t u b e s  The new pumper incorporates 
nounced the regulation. made of butyl synthetic are so some of the newest features in

Previously, only names of reg- superior that they arc being made tire fighting development lnclud- 
istrant* ordered for actual indue »imost entirely of butyl.”  |ing the "Rockwood proportioner."
tion into service! were released. Civilian rubber consumption il device which enables the pump 

Sinclair said tne new r u 1 e was ordered cut IS percent ttiis operator, with a flick of the 
was substituted to\ permit a com- month by the Commerce Depart-1 wl ‘sl' send either foam or 
munity to know if\ lt wants to, ment. Manufacturers are to get wet water”  through the hoses, 
that a man not in\service ma y ! »1* the rubber they want f o r  *  f*ve " a'*on tank of each client!- 
have been excluded \ through no | military orders. The result has ca* huilt into the system, Chief 
fault of his own but by decision been, trade sources say, that most Zybach said.
of the service. \  of the 13 percent cut is being The truck carries two reels of

SUICIDE VERDICT i
McALLEN, Texas — UP) — Jus-i 

tlce of the Peace T. W. Kelley i 
returned a verdict of suicide in | 
the fatal shooting of Scott Martin, j 
46, McAllen businessman, yester
day.

included with this equipment Is 
a revolutionary development, and 
Is only Included on a few fire 
trucks now in service In Texas, 
Zybach revealed.

Chief Zybach and Assistant 
Chief Durham- took the new truck 
to Amarillo for the official state 
acceptance tests, and report that 
It passed all tests In good shape.

A call meeting of the volunteer 
fire department waa held Tues
day night In the city hall to 
familiarize firemen with the new 
equipment and to review duty as
signments.

The old Seagraves p u m p e r ,  
which has been the mainstay of 
the local fire department f o r  

will be kept In

Now Permitted
IP) — A new draft 

permits public«- 
•aft status of any 
ias newspapers are 
Ip state selectiVe 
arters.
| have been In-

Only thoroughly experi
enced refrigeration me
chanics work on your 
euipment when you call 
554 for service.

Work done right the first 
time is\cheapest' afways.

Our specialists know com
mercial refrigeration and 
how to keep it efficient.

many years, 
service, according to Zybach.

Suggestions hsve been made 
that the amall GMC hose truck, 
which has been used as auxiliary 
equipment by the department, be 
turned over to the city water 
department, but no official dispo
sition has been made of t h e  
equipment as yet, Zybach said.

!•  invMtigot«.

A s t h m a N e f r în

TOP O* TEXAS
’ Tonight - Sui. 

«‘RETURN OF THE 
FRONTIERSM AN" 

’ Gordon MacKae 
EXTRA 

Cartoons 
•‘Magic Fluke" 

•‘Cheese Burglar"

Clydes Pharmacy
Refrigeration

Service
412 Buckler Phon

199 S. Cuyler

txkcn out of natural rubber rather 
than out of the cheaper synthetic.

As synthetic output increases, 
further cutbacks in civilian use 
of natural rubber are expected 

j hy many in the industry.
The reported plan to stockpile 

natural latex is also due to the 
¡war situation. Military use Af 
natural latex is for such things 

las surgical gloves, foam rubher 
crash padding, tire cord dipping 
compounds and aviation tires.

ßJS m . PHONt 327-
ENDS TODAY 

lU IT IM  SMVMIEIS *  MMM LIVES!

J e u c i o u â  • • • •

To The Last Clumb!
From the appetizer tg the laat A v
crumb of your deszfcrt . . . I ; . ; !
you'll flhd every bit of food in Vv7
our. carefully planned menu an -7
unforgettable taste treat! Come
try a meal here today! Bring Iftgl M N ,

entire family enjoy

LUNCH HOURS: 11  ̂2:30 P. M.
Dinners — S - 7:30 p. m. Sunday —12:00 - 2:00 p. m.
“We Feature Complete Meals with Dessert and Drink’1

Korea Association 
Planning Reunion‘ ‘RACING HEADLINERS"

‘LE T ’S GO SQUARE DANCING TONIGHT" SAN ANTONIO — (/P) — plans 
are being made for the second 
annual reunion of the U.S. Armed 
F'orces- in Korea Association Oct. 
7, at Fojt Meade, Md., Fourth 
Army headquarters Announced 
herle.

Proposal lo establish General 
Dean memorial scholarships for 
children of U.S. soldiers w h o  
have died in Korea will be one

ARTS SUNDAY

5*

6A SP1N 6  T W *fU
O b  Z  DINING ROOM

Phone 9623106 N. Cuyler

EXTRA
'Partner Perkin*' 

Cartoon 
Ente Newa

rt was said provision a l s o  
would be made for Korean na
tionals qualified for further ed
ucation in this country.

Other projects of the g r o u p  
will include plans for financial 
aid to Americans and Koreans in 
connection with scholarships, a 
Christmas campaign for soldiers 
in Korea if approved by the 
government, and visits to sick 
and wounded returned from Korea.

STARTS SUNDAY

ADVENTURER, who 
Cambled hit life to win 
»  new love »

Dallas Is Undefeated
BATTLE CREEK, Mich, - f '  UP) 

— Two undefeated teams battle 
as the Eastern Amateur World 
Series of the American Baseball 
Congress god* into the fifth round. 
Dallas and Concord, Tenn., will be 
the unbeaten foes.

GIRL, who found now 
romança in Iho face of 
danfor '

Night* are longer . . . dayi are d ark tr . . . it’« 
time to take itock of your home lighting requirement*. 
Protect your fam ily’* preciou* eyesight by getting 
the right size bulb for every empty aocket ia  
the house. Beiidei enuring better sight, better light 
ju it  plain make* you feel better . . .  give* added comfort 
and cheer to your room* . . .  v
brings out the colors in your furnishing!.

A nd . .  . belt of all . . . ~
good home lighting costs to little! I t ’s ju it  

one more w ay that
dependable, low-cost electric ^
service makes for better living.

U N IT  H E A T E R S  F O R
Comfortable, money - laving 
heat in Mores, warehouses, 
lactones, public buildiogi.

Units Available 

in A ll Sizes

Priced To Fit Your Budget

BERT A . . 
HOWELL CO.

COMPLETE
HEATING
' AIR-CONDITIONING

REFRIGERATION
Commercial • Dome «tie

118 N. Ward Phone 153

PUBLIC SERVICE

UNDER THE STARS

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

A S T A I R E  S K ELT O N
«ÄA-E ILFN -KEENAN WYNN 

V> ARLENE OAHl ,

*

Is
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Fair  Enoogh -Peg ler
On* of Tax** ’ Tw o 

Mo«t CoP«l»ii-'Ht Nsw-tutper»____
Published (U lly  u cep t Saturday by 
Th e Pam  pa News, S21 W. Voster Avc. 
f i a g a ,  Texas. Phoi <• K f ,  alt depart- 

ota. M EM BER O P  T H E  AH.SO

By WESTBROOK PEOLER fense ha* become a kind of per-
NEW YORK — President Tru- aonal P » « * 1" «  lot for the pet*

c i l fE O -p R -K i- tp -u -U  Eauaed W ire , ^ V  t h ^  . t ^ X m

S i e t r «  S.*“ forU republics tkm “ ttoT  wh£h ‘ .  an a r i s ^ r . "  l- f t e r  than a brigadier f .n «ral 
oiiaU* th* Jlocal rewa primed in thla “  term for publlc-lor *  rear admlral * eta-
newapaper aa well as all A P  news r
dtupatcbM. Entered aa M*eon4 clan* 
niat ar. under the act of March 3.
U 7 IW-

IU B 8 C R IPT IO N  BATES 
By C AR R IE R  In Pan p a  25c per week.
Paid in advance (at office .) $3.0« per 
S month«. $*.uu per *ix month«. $1100 
per year. By mail. I7.:*0 per year in 
retail trading «one; $12 «0 p« r y«%r 
outride retail trading «one. Price per 
•ingle copy $ cent«. No mail order ac
cepted In localities served by carrier 
dell vary.________________ ____________ _

Is Deficit Spending 
Becoming U.S. Fad?

CHURCH AND  
TEMPERANCE

W PAVBP « u n i

Goins through bade capias of 
the Congressional Record, I  no
ticed some testimony given to 
C o n g r e s s  by » . •
Charles T a f t ,  
president of the 
Federal Council 
of C h u r c h e s ,

ity or presa-agen-1 ‘ Last November, Mrs. Roose-
try that John velt’a dancer protege, M a y r i a
O ’Donnell. the Chaney, was appointed at *4.600' »hen Itouar iee-
Washinglon cor- a year. which is more than a I iilati_ \ lfa. 
respondr-nt, has major In the Army feta. Her Job. . rnnar. aa
given it a going 1» to encourage rhythmic dancing 
over as «  repeti- t™ children. When I aaked how ^  
tion, with varis »he got there I  was told through of dutT « *  for* 
tions, of the frl- Mrs. Rooaevelt. Melvyn Douglas, eign i m p o r t s ,  
volities of the of- th*’ moving picture star, will run Hare w t have Mr. Taft being ques
tion of civilian a kin<1 of service exchange for | ti*ned by Hon. Daniel Reed: 

defense of World War II. actora, writer* and musicians who1 Mr. Read: Quits a number of
This country has suffered no at want to do »omething for de- the churches you have named are 

tack since the war between the tense. He got there through M r*.1 qult* active in temperance aettv- 
states, so long ago that nobody j R °°*evelt. The three new execu-j ¡ties,
can remember. In the event of tlve* who will direct the volun-
attack with the atomic bomb or leer participation work are aelec- 
even with the lesser types of ex-1 **on* ” t M i*. Roosevelt. T  h * 
plosives the population under f ire tP*a<e ** filled with them.

In Lieu of Statesmanshîo

en masse.
This, regrettably, is now apply-J cnee was limited to the convene

The nation Is  famous for 
fads. . .

W# hav# fads in everything would have to endure an ordeal1 " It  is incredible that President
from music to clothing. We comparable to the soldier’a first Roosevelt will allow this sttua-
adopt certain expressions. We experience under fire. It would tion to continue much longer. It
adopt a style ol language. For be similar but worse because, has become a public a c a n d a 1.
example jive talk, practiced not whenever possible, a green soldier How can you hav* any kind of 
too long ago by our teen-agers, is put in the company of corn-) morale with a subordinate 
although that may have changed rades who are battle-wise. ploye, who happens to be the
now. Relatively few American* have ° f  V*® president, flitting in

We like to carry out fashion had experience under, any aerial anf* ,ou, between lecture engsge-
i bombardment and their expert- merits to toss x few more pets

into nice Jobs’  What does the
Ing to' the" spending of taxp«y¿r¿’ ¡ tlonal explosive*. They and many ^ ^  ^ ^ c r  ^  ha, ,J  *ta^

I Europeans know something about . Jr. ™ . * ,luu' uu 'ng an
,  A .  c .leH  "deficit public discipline. rescue « n d ¡ n * h ' í ' * " “  thlnl1The new fad is called deficit ^,ean| upP, uins ln HU( h c about that? The O.C.D. Is charged

•p. nding. but nohwly real,y knowl| what with th- - ----------------------------
A report by the census bureau ĵ,e atornjc bomb would do to le8, 

says the nation's 57 largest cit- New y ork Washington, Pitts- 
ies set new high records for fourth or any other large city, 
spending and collecting taxes in ¡yf> pv w¡tti ?in important prob- 
1949. lem of perpendicular transporta-

Foltowing the fad Instituted by tion ever has been hit by an 
the federal government, t h e y atom bomb. It is hard to see 
went in the hole. hpw any number of press agents

The bureau said the combined or public information directors, I . ,  ,
spending totalled *3.048.931,000 however expert and devoted, ran aMdT ;iappePs alarm ^R h o ^ u rh ^
while general revenue ran but piepare any city for the ex-1 „  . , !*Pt>el * alarm, although
*2,713.6*1,000, a deficit of $335,- perlence because they k n o w
280.000. nothing about it themselves.

It  is no longer fashionable to It surely is important, nowever, 
live within an income. Frugality to refrain from using this enser
ia something to he ashamed of .gency as another pretext for* load- 
in spending money as well as ing the public payrolls with per- 
dancing, speaking and wearing sons whose services would he, 
clothes to -say the best of them, unlm-

But, 'unlike these other fads. l*or1ant. The practical thing to Q j J  C *  i  C ' l -
WhUh may come, stay awhile, iheu *> *“"*F must he to tell us all DIU lO l A  jITlIIC
depart with little or no serious r" sl just how much our govern-1
consequence, the fad of deficit n' - nt *no* a a>»iit Kussia * s u p - ------------------------------------

•spending comes, then remains, P1*  *  /"lo" " 1r bo" ’ b"  *»*• her
disrupting our economy. í I 57

Th* man

Mr. Taft: I  can say this to you, 
sir, that they passed a resolution 
a' the Federal Council meeting in 
Seattle. I  do not have it with me 
but it war passed after long con
sideration and discussion and it is 
definitely not a prohibition reso
lution. It is a conference resolu- 

subordinate em -1 tion and they have urged various

what ¥>" ,‘ th® m° 8t serious responsi
bilities. Op the fire protection 
side It has worked faithfully at 
them. Most of that was handled 
by Army and Navy officers and 
experienced firemen and t * c h- 
niclans. It Is only fair to say 
La Guardia did some valuable 
pioneering.’

After that the place was clean-

_ i ap
proprlate, was unnecessary. This 
time the people are given to 
think that the danger ia grave 
and to prepare themselves splrl 
tually and physically for some
thing beyond imagination. And, 
as O’Donnell says, w# get press 
agents.

f t .  Wi-nt Into th* •tor. to bur a 
.... .......  Where.f 9,lli’ of pant, and waa shown a pair for

■My contacts include some men * ’ ,M* o f,* r* '' •*. * n<l th* nl*rk
who borrows money ■ who s h „  „  , d know something ' £  Z Z 'm  off.r a’ i . ' " . " ’* ' ro-

to pay his debts and meurs more ab(lUl Kuss.a’.s progress, but their a.-U ih.“! ; : ' "  hro^h,',h^ “ ' 2  
spending more than h. makes «  remarks reflect only speculation. *« b„r .h. C.iomar ih L  Jff.^S 
not out of debt. In fart, he now what are the po.ssibilitiea and 51 »"««red th« «l«rk. H« huri-
must pay back that amount, plus probabilities? What waa there **'* f,,n nan»« on th« rount«r and th« 
interest. He is considered foolish. th.  renmrks of (>nerilI Ander. " '" r,*a '«  »,*'>■ •«♦.

I f he goes out then snd throws son. who was fired from his job pr. ,i. fnr noihln*' * * 'V* y(>"  ,h***
sway the money he has borrowed at Maxwell Field, about beating ' 'usioiner Voihln» tfoin* Not an. 
to pay his debts amt^ncurrs more the Russians to the punch? The !0U m*k* it two pant, for that 
debts, his credit is soon licked. Russians certainly know. W h y  

However foolish this may aeem, can’t the Americans?
It seems to he the fad now. • know John O'Donnell has

pi t* r.

even on the city government lev- been pasted around by members ju.t'.rrived
awn a «. .. ■ I n ni  tiro . i , li I M. « I .   I •

Wifie—T'v. bought von *  b rillìi - 
fui aurpriitt for your birthd.y-it ha*

el. What chance do we have?
Our fads seem to have 

too far.

Thoughts

of th»* cult for impiety toward1
Konc th* Kr,*at sPirit of Hyde Park.

but the ml nation in Washington **ul 11 001 
that he refer« to was so grotesque I 

1 that his recollections are justi
fied. People have a happy faculty 
of forgetting enormities, but if 
we are beading into any such 

unto nonsense again as prevailed inI f  thou wouldest seek 
God betimes, and make thy sup-]^ (? office of civilian defense this 
plication to the Almighty ■— Jobji* the time to make corrections.

Prayer is so necessary, and the! Things were so bad then that 
source of so many blessings, that **ven Hay Clapper, a New Dealer 
he who has discovered the treas- to the marrow, had to let go 
ure cannot be prevented from ¡ with one of the few blasts p( his 
having recourse to it, whenever j optimistic career, 
he has an opportunity.—Fenelon. “ Half the trouble around here

-------  would be got rid of,”  he wrote,
For his God doth instruct him “ 'f President Roosevelt w o u l d

haul Mrs. Roosevelt out of the 
| place. Most of the remaining troll- 
tile would be erased if the er
ratic and irascible activities of 

action, i Mayor Isa Guardia were removed 
¡from the scene. The office of

-------  ¡civilian defense has done a vast
And all people of the earth; amount of work and done it 

shall see that thou art called b y ! well. Hut its effectiveness has 
the name of the Lord; ami they 1 been undermined by the misused 
shall be afraid of thee. Dcut. } talents of Mayor La Guardia and 
28:10. Mrs. Roosevelt There is hesitA-

Fear is that passion which hath tion in Congress about s a y i n g  
the greatest power over us. and' much beoMisc nobody wants to 
by Which God and His laws take criticize the wife of the presi- 
the surest hold of us.—'Til lot.son I dent. The office of civilian de-

JltiFliand -T am rurieu« to ««a  it. 
W ifi«—Wait a minuta and ! «M

TVM rollactor—Shall I  otR «sain
tomorrow ?

Young U w y « r -  Twic«. i f  «on- 
voniant: 1 hav« an Idea that folk« 
think you am a rliant.

to discretion, and doth teach him. 
— Isaiah 28:26

Let your discretion be y o u  r 
tutor: suit the action to the
word, the word to the 
—Shakespeare.

Mr* Frown What1« th« Id*« ef 
th« «iiFMii« having French l«««ona?

Air* Black—Th«v hav« «do|it«d a
French baby, and want to understand 
wiiat «h « * a .in wh» n ah« begin« to 
talk

She— Did you notica th« heautifut 
painm In til« new restaurant **

He- The only palms X saw wara
the waiters!

N’ ier« (in tha picture gallerrt — 
Aunt Sarah this i« tha famous "A a - 
geliift" by Milet

Aunt Sarah—Well. I never’ That 
niHn had the nerve to copy the o«l- 
emlar that haa bung in our kitch«n 
for a dosen years or mora.

Raelifuf Taller- Do you b « l i « « «  hi 
telephathy, Mias Whits?

Mlsa W hit« — Telepathy? I'm not 
sure I know what you mean

Bashful Taller—Thought tranafat- 
ence, you know

Mins White—Oh. Oood gracious, 
no! If there was anything In it. you 
wouldn't b« anting whera you ar«.

W a s h in g to n ..........by P e te r  E dson
By DOUGLAS I.ARHKV 
(i'i >r Peter Edson who is 

on vacation 1
WASHINGTON — INEA) — 

There* some encouraging home 
front battle new* in the re|xjrt 
of th# successful fight of the 
Senate committee investigating 
organized crime in the II. SI 

During the lew months that 
the committee, headed by .Sen 
Estes Kefauver ill., Tenn I has 
been In action, one major m ine

ed to have had connection* with go after them on thslr horns
various other organized criminal grounds.
activities all over the tJ. 8. (The 
initials in Ihe name of the or
ganization have no particular sig
nificance )

syndicAte ha* been smashed. 40 
persons have been Indicted and Miami probe it# lude sheriffs and 
the stage ha* been set for thei'oiinty officials, a* well as known 
bagging of many more of Ihe underworld characters, 
country's criminal b i g w i g s .
Thera's evidence that the com-' Although the S A G  syndicate 
mtttee'a efforts have thoroughly j " ’e* by no means small potatoes, 
scared many ol the syndicate boys ••* destruction is not as aignifi- 
xnd a* a result they've pulled j ' *o l in the big crime picture in 
In their horn* on several crime lhr U. S. as the Information 
fronts. j which the committee got -while

Th* mulU-mtlliondollar gani-'Poing aftei it. and the lessons 
bllng operations ot the S A UÌ learned from thia first tangle 
syndicate have been halted antfjwitli big-time operators, 
th* organization completely bio ‘ II vou multiply what has al- 
ken up. It operated in Miami j heady happened in Florida as a

icsuit of the Kefauver group's 
work, by what is planned for Ihe 
rest of the slates where organized 
crime is rampant, you get a good 
tilt a of the job’s effectiveness

Next cities on the committee's 
list for Intensive probing a r * 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland 
and New York. The technique

According to a committee report will he about the aame as it 
the s it  <; syndicate "operated j was in Miami: go In aa quietly 
with the protection of the Miami j «'is possible, question everyone 
Hcncli («line department and of who has any information on the 
the Dade County sheriff, and ap-jrackets, and hold open hearings 
pnrently under cover of a com- when necessary^ 
placent city council." Those in-1 — X- .
dieted in connection with th e  To date the oommitee has had

B i'H'Si and Its leaders are report-

G ladys  P arkerMOPSY

’ If >0* WON T KISS Kt GOOD 
KT I'U TCU TH? OTMI N ILLLOW8 

JfOU OIO/^------

about .75 meetings at which clos*
to ' 200 witnesses were heard.
Much of the testimony wss given 
In secret session. It Is In touch 
with almost 1,000 mayors, attor
neys geneial, chiefs of police snd 
district attorneys throughout the 
country, getting Ups and Infor
mation from them, 
ed cloaely with newspaper edjtbrs, 
crime reporters and 
gist*. It has effectively used the 
services of all of the government's 
law enforcement agencies which 
otherwise would have had their 
handa tied in thla type of in
quiry.

One op the most complete file*
in existence of A im e syndical* 
is being put together by th*

that can he expected. The Florida. cum ill it tec Already It has proved 
legislature has opened its own valuable in coordinating the work 

investigation. The goveft of various crim* commissions snd 
law enforcement agencies «1 Uuk

l in e

lint of ihe Slate has warned all 
¡of the «7 sheriffs and 1*7 con- 
| - tallies :o halt all gambling with- 
I m .'to days or face suspension, 
j And the Florida Bar Association 
I has launched an Investigation of 
j gambling by Iswyers. 
j The decision to start the probe 
in Florid* was a smart one It 
was widely known that btg-timt.

various stales 
In an interim report th* com 

millee gives credit to th* news
paper* for helping ln this ftght 
against crime.

"The activilss of th* commit
tee hav* received th* widest 
publicity on the part of 
and radio; by thus bringing

gambling flourished there. And It ly to tha attention of th* p*opl* 
i was known that many of the the existence of organised rrtml-
| count! y's biggest c rooks snd mob 
»ter* both worked and played In 
the state's comfmtahie resort. 

-The theory of the rommIUes ia 
- that if you're going after crooks.

nal operations on such A large 
scale they are petforming a pub
lic service of th* highest order." 

i NEXT; Racketeers and politi
cions.)

K .

measures such as better relations 
or regulation* of advertising, but 
tha churches today in th* Federal 
Council at least do not stand offi
cially for prohibition.

Mr. Reed However, they did 
take an interest in the trade 
agreements with Canada in 193« 
and 1939 by which they lowered 
the duty on liquor,. .from SS per 
gallon to $2.50?

Mr. Tsft: I  do not think they 
took any steps—

Mr. Rted: You would not of 
course, know about the further 
one with Cuba |n 1939?

Mr. Tsft: No, sir. I  hop# you 
will not tell them, Mr. Reed, that 
I  wss the rum czar in the Carib
bean in 1934 (under F. D. Roose
velt).,

Mr. Reed: As long as you were
not a rum runner, that is si) right.

Mr. Taft: I  had to fix th* quotas 
(or rum to be admitted to the 
United State* during th* whiskey 
drought.

Mr. Reed: That ia the on* with 
France and with Argentina.

Mr. Tsft: Well, French brandy 
certainly hat not been an import
ant factor in ths liquor market at 
any time, although I  hasten to say 
I  do not drink — brandy at leash

Mr. Reed: I  de not charge you 
srith drinking.

Mr. Tsft: You understand I
must nrot-ct mv r ’ 4 here.

Mr. Reed: Well, you ar# repro- 
senting the churches her*. I  know 
you must he speaking for them. 
O f course it Is a loss of revenue 
of nearly $1.000,000,000 as a re
sult of lowering these taxes.

Mr. Reed: . . .O f  course, they 
(th# church*#) had no particular 
referendum with fin* church or
ganizations snd th* lik* on this 
Item?

Mr. Tsft: I  believe their exper
ience with prohibition has led 
them to th# position that th# pro
motion of temperance muit be an 
educstionsl process and it cannot 
be don* by law. That Is my own 
conviction.

Mr. Reed: Then they ar# using 
this method of letting In more 
liquor to educate th* people not 
to use it. Is that the idea ?

This little exchange wss quit* 
Interesting. On* thing stand# out 
and that is that organized religion 
has no business meddling in poli
tic*. While a Christian individual 
may follow his choice in his duty 
to country, th# church collectively 
ha* no busineee interfering ln pol
itical and economic affairs. Mr. 
Taft's statements show how con
fused such activities become. Her* 
if  a case of s hug* religious or
ganization having initiated force 
to gst prohibition, then, after get
ting their fingers burned, they 
ahied away from prohibition snd 
went In for educational moraliz
ing. which Is within their proper 
sphere. They still hadn't learned 
to stop Initiating force, however, 
for her# they ere trying to force 
tax** te be lowered on liquor im
ported int# th* U. S. An even 
wore* Inconsistency crops up in 
that while some big church politi
cians are arranging for more 
booze to flood the country, others 
denounce liqdkr and want to edu
cate against It while still others 
in their home towns get out peti
tions and protests to force liquor 
control agencies not to permit 
such and such a bar or cafe In 
such-and-such an area. It is amus
ing to hear a member of organ
ized religion declare. "No sir I  
don’t believe in prohibition. The 
principle It wrong and It won’t 
work Education in temperance is 
what w* need, not force. Say, 
w hit*. I  think of It. will you sign 
this petition we’re sending lo th# 
State'drunruling that The Swank 

15th Street not be allowed 
to sell beerT”

Of course sny Christian who 
ever read s New Testament knows 
that th# Church as a body was 
never given any commission to in
itiate sny kind of force, political 
or otherwise. Th* Church was or- 
darned at a "called out’’ collective 
bods- to carry a message of spir
itual salvation to Individuals. 
When ah individual has been con
verted his morality is expected to 
take care of itself, through th* 

t£hurch's teaching, and no force is 
, somer anticipated or authorized 

In making him "good " "Not by 
mi- it, nor by power, but by My 
Spirit, saith th* Lord." The 
Church, therefore, received just 
one commission—to convert peo
ple by the preaching of th* Gospel.

W * ar* talking shout th* 
Church qpllectively • end It« one 
mmmistion. Christian Indiv iduals, 
e f course, have many other dutle* 
and responsibilities, but th *  
Church just on* That Is why, 
every time the Church a* an or- 
|6«ji*d Mr. tfW» '6 d* \JMagf «

N at ion a l  W h i r l i g ig
news behind the news

By R AY  T I CKER
WASHINGTON — President Tru 

man's grave anxiety over Ruasiar 
reaction to American talk about 
territorial aggression and preven 

tive war is based 
on day - to - day 
analyses of Stal 
in and Kremlin 
paychology by W. 
Averell Harri- 
man, W h i t e  
Houae chief of 
at&ff for foreign 
affairs and am
bassador to Rua-
aia w h e n  the

two countrtea were allied against 
Hitler. %

Mr. Harriman probably under- 
atanda the men at Moscow better 
than any living American ln pub
lic office, now that George F. Ken- 
nan haa quit aa counsellor to the 
stats department.

Ha haa maintained hia con
tacts with personal and diplo
matic friends still stationed at

agrees with President Truman on 
the need for wage-price controls. 
He thinks they should be Im
posed immediately.

He pointed out that a roll
back of general prices to a pre- 
Kcrean level would penalize man
ufacturers who have stockpiled 
on the basis of post - Korean 
costa. In addition, their expenses 
have been boosted by grants of 
higher wages since June 25. But 
if retail prices are fixed at the 
Inflationary levels prevailing since 
the Korean outbreak, millions of 
consumers will suffer.

In one of these addresses, Mr. 
Harriman, whose family made a 
railroad fortune in treebooting 
days, said;

" I f  any of you business men 
think that you are going to make 
big profits in the next ten years, 
or amass great fortunes, get that 
ides out of your heads now!’

Before the 
Dishes Are Done

■y BETTY KNOWLE» RUNT

Th*

ENCOUNTER — When Secretary 
Acheson delivered a major ex- 

„  , position on foreign affairs at Dal- 
Moscow. All our recen policies las several weeks affo> he had a
vis-a-vis the Soviet, including our 
resistance in Korea, were in
fluenced by his daily talks with 
tha president.

SUSPICIOUS — Mr. Harriman 
agiees with Mr. Kennan, an ac
knowledged Russian expert and 
linguist, that Stalin does not 
want a war for at least five 
years. He has morqf patience than 
the neuiotic Hitler, and is will
ing to wait for th* proper mo
ment to attack. He also knows 
that Russia cannot now sustain 
and win a world war.

But Stalin, according to Mr. 
Harriman, " is  tha most a u a- 
plcious figure 1 ever m et." He 
can see good ln no peaceful pro
posal from western nations. In
cluding th* United States.

He regards our d e f e n s i v e  
moves, such as the M a rshall 
Plan, tha North Atlantic Pact, 
tha Truman Doctrine ln Turkey 
and Greece, and now our action 
in Korea, aa attempts to encircle 
snd eventually to crush the one 
great, Communist power.

At the same time, argues the 
White House adviser, Stalin will 
start a war. If he ever gets the 
Idea that we are preparing to 
"get tha jump” on him. So far, 
he has deferred open hostilities 
in th* belief that he could harass 
and weaken us by bargain-base
ment affairs waged by satellites 
lik* the North Koreans. •

delightful but undiplomatic en
counter w i t h  Martin Row, a 
prominent oil attorney, according 
to Ed Kllman, Houston P o s t  
columnist.

Mr. Acheson got into a "spirit
ed discussion ot the late war" 
with the lawyer, according to 
Mr Kilman: —

"M r. Row is reported to have 
said: ‘ I'm  not sure we won the 
war with Japan.’

"M r. Acheson bristled and ask
ed: "W hat do you mean?’

"  'Well,' drawled the D a 11 a s
attorney, 'look how it came out.
Japan got MacArthur, and W «
got Truman!’ "

With due respect to “ Ed, "  I
cannot accept tha l'est of the
anecdote, to wit:

"As we get the yarn. Mr.
Acheson wra so Indignant that 
he emptied his Scotch-and-soda 
on Mr. Row's nead and stalked 
off. And Mr. Row, being one of 
the- hosts, was too much of 
gentleman to pursue him."

Note: Mr. Acheson has t o o  
much thrifty British and Scotch 
blood in him to waste a drink 
that w ay !

Success Secrets
By ELM ER WHEELER

BALANCE — Mr. Harriman does 
not pretend to know how the 
Politburo will react to our most 
recent prepatationa to d e f e n d  
oureelves at home and abroad.

It is still a question whether 
Stalin may "Jump the gun" with 
ah all-out attack because of our 
Korean intervention, the vast in
crease In th* military budget, 
the plan to boost our forces to 
3.000,000 men snd the appoint
ment of General George C. Mar
shall s i national defense secre-. 
tary.

Stalin may figure that these 
moves, together with Secretary 
Acheaon's demand for rearming 
th* Germans as reinforcement to 
a central European army, Impel 
him to begin war before the 
western world becomes too strong. 
For th* next few months the 
question ot another world - wide 
conflict may hang in the bal
ance. according to Mr. Harriman.

TEAM — This background ot 
presidential worry serves to ex
plain why Mr. Truman felt that 
he had to discipline Navy Sec- 
retary Matthews for his proposal 
of a preventive war, and Gen
eral MacArthur for his insist
ence that we occupy and hold 
Formosa more or less permanent
ly- ^

Incidentally, 8taltn cannot have 
missed ths fact that Mr. Tru
man's lop advisers constitute a 
team of Russian experts. Besides 
Mr. Harriman. they include such 
military and diplomatic experts as 
General Bedell Smith. General 
Marshall and Mr. Kennan. The 
latter now lectures at Princeton 
University, but he Is on call for 
advice and service. He 

id reads Russian.

Alfred A. Weinstein, M. D., of 
Atlanta, Georgia, had the same 
experience that thousands of ex- 
GI's had when 
t h e y  returned 
home from the 
1 a a t w a r. He 
couldn't find an 
a p a r tment; he 
couldn't find of
fice space. But 
he d i d n ' t  just 
gripe, G. I. fash
ion. He did s o m e-____ ___ ______
thing about it. He put wlfkt he 
calls "practical Idealism" to work.

Dr. Weinstein had been a pris
oner of war in Japanese hands for 
3 'i  years. He got both ear drums 
busted when operating In a field 
hospital 20 hours at a stretch with 
bombs (ailing too close. He also 
got shrapnel wounds in the head. 
When the Japs got him they add
ed to his misery by busting his 
wind-pipe and breaking his right 
arm. But tough as his own lot 
was the doc saw others whose 
lot was tougher. As he watched 
all the misery around him he re
solved if he ever got back he 
would personally do something 
about man’s inhumanity to man 
and try to make life a little easier 
for fellow humans.

The housing situation looked 
like as good a place to start as 
any. He would build, he said 22 
apartment buildings that would 
rent for lest than $50 per unit. H* 
had practiced medicine only two 
years before going in the service; 
he hadn't had time to make much 
money. He knew nothing about 
construction or housing. His 
friends said he wss crazy. Busi
nessmen said he was an impossible 

speaks' dreamer. But Doc Weinstein had 
his ear punctured snd didn’t hear

General Smith was also an them. Besides, he said, nothing 
American ambassador at Moscow.! could scare him after 3 '* je a n

with the Japaneie. He foundHe now heads Central Intelll 
genre General Marshall mule a 
deep study of the Russian mind 
snd technique during World War 
II. as fat as the Red dictator 
would permit.

CONTROLS — In 
the-record talks before business 
and industrial groups at Wash
ington. who want to know both 
the international and domestic 
score so that they can prepare 
for th*

four Atlanta businessmen who 
agreed to help him put up $50,- 
000. He talked the FHA into a 
$614,000 loan. The result is 
"Holmes Street A p a r t m e n t s "  

several off-j where the rent averages $49 per 
unit and where th* lease agree
ment specifies all tenants must 
"tinderst and the Sermon on the 
Mount, believe in th* Ten Com
mandment J. and practice the 
Golden Rule." Bets, musical in-worst. Mr. Harriman ___

gave the impression that he dis-

lent authorized to do snd start y « » « K - s o  much »Q that the 
force It a he— 'a neck of doc r ' v n  M0 for , *rh N*b>’ hor"
ItgoU and ~ T t f lo «lid i i u  6061 m »nu. «23 lor twin*.

Apparently some of us, on th# 
western team of the cold-turnsd- 
hot war. don’t think that our a#- 
called "total di-| 
plomacy" is total 
enough! In fact.! 
we think it is 
c h u c k - f u l l  of | 
loop-holes.

S p # a k I n 
In London Aug-, 
ust. 26th., Win-|
■ t o n  Churchill 
declared that a 
British factory U turning out tools 
for the Russians suitable for the 
repair of tanks, snd th* ministry 
of supply promptly conceded thst 
several British machine tool manu
facturers ar# turning out products 
for Russia!

Over on these shore*, th# other 
day, American longshoremen took 
"total diplomacy" into their own 
brawny hands, end refused to un
load 90 tons of Russian crab meat 
for American purchase and con
sumption.

From Winston Churchill to 
American longshoremen may seem 
like quite a jump, but actually, th* 
British machinery and the Russian 
cre*> meat are intimately related, 
and it Is quite a story!

After the crab meat was return
ed to Liverpool, th* British Mini
stry of Transport, owner of the 
cargo, disclosed some highly in
teresting facts about the shipment. 
It seems thst Britain made a trade 
deal with Russia, whereby the 
British were to furnish machinery 
in return for Russian timber. Th* 
British filled their half of th* bar
gain, but the Russians never sent 
the timber. Instead they shipped 
th* crab meat, for which the 
British had no use whatsoever. It 
arrived in 1947, and was promptly 
put Into storage. Says th* Mini
stry: "It  was s css* of the crab 
meat—or nothing," and frankly, 
it was rammed down our throats!"

About three weeks ago. th* 
British hit upon the cut* Idee of 
unloading thla total loa* of theirs 
upon th* American market, not
withstanding tha fact that this 
would hurt our own crab meet in
dustry, which was already how
ling about Imports of this slave- 
labor product. It was at this point 
that th* longshoremen stepped in 
and refused to unload.

Some newspaper editor* deplore 
this “ longshore diplomacy." The 
Boston Herald says: " It  hurt th* 
British who had brought ths stuff, 
and not ths Ruseians." As w* can 
see from tha above story, the 
British didn't "buy the s tu ff at 
all. They got stuck with It, tai a 
typical Russian dot'ble-deal! Now 
—it' quit* true that it may "hurt 
th* British" to remain stuck with 
90 tons of crabmeat they didn’t 
buy and don't want, but would the 
Herald recommend that we get 
stuck with it Instead T After all, 
Britain made th* deaL Perhaps, 
now that it Is right back on her 
own docks, sits may learn from 
this sad experience not to be ae 
ready to trade with Soviet Russia 
in th* future, and if that be so, 
then eventually Russia will get 
hurt too, which was th* longshore
men's purpose.

Furthermore, isn't it about time 
th* British, and other Western 
European nations, quit selling 
machinery and tools to th* free 
world's avowed enemy and woukl- 
be destroyer? As Churchill says: 
"Fancy going on Ilk* this while 
everything Is getting worse, and 
when we are literally begging th* 
United State* for aid in every 
form." American* would also liks 
to know whether th* machinery 
and tools which Britain Is sending 
to Russia were produced with 
Marshall Plan dollars!

'  In Seattle, Washington, th* 
Post-Intelligencer calls this "an 
amazing case of ring around th* 
rosy In international doubls-deal- 
ing." "The British ar* selling 
Russian crab meat in th* United 
states, to gst American dollars

se turráis

Fewer than half of the victims 
of poliomyelitis 4*vaiqft paralysis 
ef some of their m—rise whScn 
r e q u i r e  after
care. The car# 
that is required 
depends, o f  
course, on what 
muscles are af
fected and bow 
seriously. T h e  
first step in the 
late treatment ai 
polio after th# 
acuta disease has subsided is to 
make sure that pain is relieved 
and the release of muscle tight- 
ntas speed*«. Until this is dons, 
proper motion of the involved 
part, usually arm.nr lag, is im
possible. The rattsf e f pain and 
relaxation of ssuscias Is accom
plished by th* us* of Intelligently 
prescribed sedatives, heat, passive 
motion, and simply tha pssssfts ad 
time.

As soon as it beromss poskbls,
th* affort is directed to stimulat
ing muscular movms t a. Ib is 
must b* don* with grant care. In 
accomplishing it several measures, 
including massage, may he n*0ss 
ssry. Once the plan of action haa 
been decided it is possible to pro
ceed with th* various measures 
that ar* necessary to bring about 
th* greatest pojrihl# degree * ( 
muscular recovery.

Muscle strength Is obtained by 
Increasing the amount of activity 
very gradually. Thia Is dona in 
many different ways and in many 
cases Includes under-water eser- 
cis*s. Under-water exercises hav* 
been a great boon. Th* tempera
ture at th* water must be kept 
just right. Ths water supports tha 
limb* so that they can ha moved 
with much lass effort than ia ne
cessary in th* air.

Walking, when th* patient k  
ready for It, ha* t* be undertaken 
carefully and gradually. Some
times certain muscles are affected 
which make* it neceessiy to sup
port them with brace*. In mild 
Cass*, restoring th* muecla* may 
taka only a few weeks. In tha lo 
ver* one* ft takas much longer. 
The improvement often continues 
for a very long time; in fact, th* 
amount of paralysis at the height 
of the disease is almost always 
greater than it will be later m  
RESULTS REWARDING

When pragm a bos stopped, th* 
final steps in after-corn must be 
begun. Sometime* this may fe- 
cludt surgery, such m  the isngth- 
eniag of a tendon. A t other timet, 
special apparatus eaa be used or 
th* patient taught to « itt I iip 
trick movements which really 
mean th* substitution at on* mus
cular group for another. In aK of 
these steps, patience, ease and 
aidU ar* important. Th* resu. . 
• to rewarding because meat ef 
those who have been crippled son 
be greatly improved end eventu
ally are abl* to take part ta 
many physical activities.

Dr. Jordan win anewar ques
tion* from hie re*den In a rgiifiil 
column once a week. Watch far ft.

with which ihort British m a9im - 
ry can be produced far shipment j 
te Russia te be used in possible
and probably ultimate war against 
America."

If this is what we call "total I 
diplomacy," then Winston O him - 
AUU the Longshoremen, and I—
lust m 't think it’s good — f  
and w*'d like to sot soma changes 
mads quick! I f  90 tons e f un
wanted crabmeat are a bitter dee* 
for the British to swallow, then 
I submit that there Is no teacher 
quite lik* experience. Some peo
ple, and some nations, Insist *n 
learning ths hard way!

Moreover. I  can't help but think 
what a terrific story our hng- 
shoremen have written far our 
Voles of America broadcast to tha 
world at large. Wh* knows what 
the Impact on uninformed AsieiH 
might be If they learned that our 
unwashed, proletarian kmgshore- 
men, all on their own hook, had 
flatly refused to unload products 
produced by Russian slave-labor!

Indian Ox

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

Answer 4P Pritious

' 1 Depicted ox 
t  It is found in 
the—— Indies 

9 Licked
II  Incarnation
13 Hail!
14 Pise* of 

furniture
1« Exist
17 ••Smallest 

State" fab.)
I I  Behaves
20 Tantalum 

(symbol)
21 Yawn
22 River in 

Russia
2$ Enthusiastic 

ardor
26 Vehicles
27 Pronoun
26 Centigram

fab.)
29 Nickel 

(symbol)
30Good (prsflx)
31 Wiles
33 Biblical name
36 Final
37 It is -----in

color
31 Place of the 

seel (*b .)
39 Ancient 

Italians
45 Sun god o f 

®«yp»
46 Harvest 

goddess
41 Relict
49 That man*«
50 Pestered
52 Take sway
54 Expires
55 Heavy cortf

1 Indian 
crocodile

2 Primate
3 Higher
4 Network
5 Level
• Rough lavs 
7 Musical

direction t
• Acid T  

substance
9 It D quíte

lo Barrier in a 
river

11 Winglike pari 
n  Mexican setae 
15 Exist
I l  Tosta doctor*

19 Win*
*2 Colors 
24 City in fllcOy I 
51 Apportion M l
22 Or*tod 4T1
34 Come ■
» »  Deeres MJ
40 Intimidates 51 (
« « t o r  M l

a i

rpoii. I
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’Tigers;! 
Guerillas To Battle Pirates

Lamesa Downs 
Dukes, 5 to 4 
In First Game

Hissions Club 
Oiers.11-7

Carl .Kennedy, 1 M pound full
back, will be in the storting 
lineup when the Harvesters bat
tle the El Paso High School 
eleven tonight. Kennedy scored 
one touchdown against the Hobbs 
Eagles last Friday night.

Pompo Seeks 
Second Grid 
Win Tonight

Pam pa Harvesters take on their 
uaeotid toot ball foe of the 1950 
season at A o’clock tonight at 
E l Paso football field Vhen they 
tackle the El Paso Tigers. KPDN 
win broadcast the game starting 
at •  o ’clock.

The Harvesters held a light 
workout at Carlsbad Thursday 
evening. Pampa will gu into the 
contest with three players on the 
Injured list.

HalfbaCk Jimmy Hayes Is ail
ing with a pulled muscle and 
Harold Smith will start at the 
right halfback spot. Billy Davis 
has a sprained ankle and Guard 
Bill McPherson is still troubled 
by a sore arm.

The Tigers lost their opining 
game to Fort Worth Tech. 20-0, 
on k wet field at Fort Worth 
They will field four backs who 
are speedy but light.

Pampa downed the Hobbs Ea
gles, .8-6, last Friday, In the 
opening game of the season for 
the Harvesters.

Starting lineup: •
Ends, Roy Pool, Jimmy Cook; 

taokles, Buriy Tarpley, Jerry 
Walker; guards, Dawrence Rice.
Eddia Scheig; center, Gerald 
Matthews; left half, Elmer Wil
son; right half, Harold Smith; 
fullback, Carl Kennedy; quarter
back, De Wey Cudney.

Shamrock Irish 
Invade Perryton 
For Grid Clash

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
Fresh from the Sl-7 victory over| 
the Dalhart Wolves. Shamrock's 
Irishmen Invade Perryton Friday 
night, seeking a third consecu-, 
tive win. Earlier the Irishmen
defeated Lockney 12-0. Th'  " ‘ f t  ■ * * " *  * * ap

The team came through the er* . “ edMUw. pun‘  ' * ‘ u„rn 
gruelling session with the Wolves HaivesTers P a X  as^they

tha'm aln sW nser^are'^xnected lh,ottled Elizabeth Nixson of Am-, 
o h T  r e l lv  .ng .ier» . e 1„ n ^  ^  arill°  3l °- in »  conference game, i 

*tart R m t  th Coach M arvin 'Bowman's blue-|
o i r h  Mr-G.il « . . .  ;___ . . clad gridsters ran backC °V h . McCall was impressed by puntl( * for touchdown«.

Lefors After 
Number Two  
Grid Victory

While their big brothers 
in El Paso battling Tigers.

Harold Smith will be starting In 
the right halfback spot tonight 
In place of Jimmy Hayes. Hayes 
missed the starting assignment 
because of a pulled muscle. 
Smith Ups the scale, at I l f  
pounds. '

§ h e  P a m p a  B a i  l y  N e u is

$ rs  irsp©!

are
the

GueriU&s will - invade S h a w  
Field at Lefors at 8 ¿ ‘clock to
night to tussle with Pirates.

It ’s the opening game f o r  
Coach Dwaine Lyons' GuerUlas, 
whllf Coach Mack Winter's P i
rates have two games under their 
belts

The Pirates won their opening P*w 
game as they breezed past Boys' 
Town. 40-0. However, it was a 
different story last Friday. The 
White Deer Bucks upset the Claes 
A district champs, 27-14, and the 
Orange and Black will want back 
on the/ victory trail when they 
meet the Guerillas tonight.

Guerillas starting lineup:
Ends, Jimmy Martlndate, Lee 

Frazier; tackles, Richard Qualls, 
Brvon Clem mens; guards. Billy 
Phillips, Eugene Bonny; center. 
Tommy Sell; halfbacks. Oscar 
Sargent, Jack Lampkln; fullback, 
David Enloe; quarterback, Jim 
Cox.

Pirates starting lineup:
Ends, Russell Herring. Jimmy 

Doom: tackles. Gordon Rutledge,
Don Stokes; guards, Jean Jen
nings, Ed Wiggins; center. Bob 
Clemmons; halfbacks, Ray Tim 
mons. James McEntire; fullback,
Ray Dickerson; quarterback, Billy 
Watson.
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Reapers Run Past 
Amarillo, 31 to0^

three

the ball handling of his team.
Harral Dunnam, quarterback for 
th# T-formation McCall and his

t ^ w i n  Ud"ownhaun£dr ' 1  " O ™  run to put Pampa out in 
Z L  m id ta U M  th l’ h," front 6-0. In the second periodm a t «  coordinated the play k L ,  Dudley gathered sn Amarillo

Shamrock h a l f - ! ^  tn on th*  «»-yard line and

second TD. 'and Pampa led 
at the half.

Pampa took the lead in the 
first quarter when Harold Lewis 
skirted end for a 25-vard touch-

good fashion

■‘ Bucks Meet Lynx 
In Conference 
Battle Tonight

ALBUQUERQUE — OP} — Al
buquerque's Dukes made a des
perate attempt last night In the 
bottom of the ninth frame to get 
off to a winning start against 
Lamasa in thsi playoffs, but four 
costly errors in the early stanzas 
proved too much of an obstacle 
as the visitors squeaked out a 
5-4 decision at Tingley Field be
fore 1,880 overcoated but ex
hausted fans.

Both clubs tangle again Friday 
night before heading for Lamesa 
to continue tha series for the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
title. Don Cantrell (21-8) will
go against either Ed Arthur or 
Bulls Rosson of Lamesa.

Folkman opened the action-pack
ed ninth with the fifth walk
off Vam Kahout, gangling south- 

who drew the win tab.
Harry Bartolomei slashed a dou
ble down the rtghtfield line and 
Roeaon rushed in from the bull
pen to replace Kahount. Walt Sten- 
borg batted for relief h u r t e r 
Fred Besana and moved Folkman 
over for a tally and Bartolomei 
to third.

Ashley, Lobo first b a s e m a n ,  
saved the day with a diving nab 
of Harriman's liner, but D o n  
Stanford's rap to the same spot 
went through for a hit and scored 
Bartolomei. Lyle Palmer t h e n  
singled sharply to left, sending 
Stanford to third via a belly 
slide. Palmer rounded first and 
headed for serond but was hem
med in on a rundown.

Stanford saw Palmar's plight 
and made a break for the plate, 
but Ashley’s snap throw caught 
the redhead by an

SAN ANTONIO — (F) — 
Antonio's long • hitting 
boast a two-games-to-one lead in 
the fight for the T a x «  League 
pennant.

The Missions clubbed T u l a «  
10-7 bat night to go -one up on 
the defending league champions.

The efuh» clash here tonight
in the fourth game of the final 
play-off.

San Antonio got its victory
via the home-run route. Charley 
Grant, Rocky Ippoltto, D a n n y  
Belch and Frank Saucier put the 
ball over the fence in a 11-htt 
attack with Grant's clrcuiter com - 
ing with the bases full.

Lou Sleater, a pitcher, went
In to pinch-htt In the seventh

N ation a l Laagu a
W L PCT oa  
M 66 .(It  ... 
««  41 .447 7
40 «I .667 T 

New fork . . . . . . . .  77 44 .664 II
■l. Louis .............. 71 71 .6«« 14
Cincinnati .............  44 I I  .414 14
Chicago .................. 41 44 .411 14
Pittsburgh ............  41 43 .161 17

Results yesterday 
Ht. Louis 0. Boston 6. 
t'tnrlnnati 1, New fork 6. 
Pittsburgh 1, Brooklyn IS.
(Only gomes scheduled.) £

American League

proved to 
The blow

be the winning run. 
broke a 7-7 tie.

New York ....... 68 .436
Detroit ............ . Ml 68 .635
Bouton .............. 66 .«18 2
pleveland ......... .. 8.'9 Gl .682 7
Washington ...... .. «3 HO .441 374L'ltiCHgO ............ .. 67 K9 :i»o 36
St. LouIh ......... .. 64 90 .876 37
Philadelphia ....

Result*
Philadelphia 2.

.. 49 98 
VastardA/
Detroit 8.

.883 414

(Only gums Htheduird.)

LAMESA
.Santiago, ct 
Haney, 2b . 
Cftpn*. If .. 
Beeler, nn , 
Ashley, lb 
Selbo. rf ..
Pinto. 3b 
Kobtnnon, o 
Ivahout, p 
UoM.son, p  .
Total* . ... 
ALBUQUERQUE:
liarriinuu. 2b 
.Stanford. 3b . 
Palmer. If . . .  
CTultil, rf . . .  
Martin, e f .

: Marshall, lb .
I Folkman

AB6

the Dalhart fray, the first on an era’

11-yard run just after the open 
ing kickbff, the second a 7-yard 
plilnga In the fourth frame.

Don Lea, 1949 afl-district full
back, «cored th« second I r i s h  
toucMbUrn frdm the one • yard 
atrip* In' tha second q u a r t e r ,  
while Eugene Oollinsworth, guard, 
snatched an erring Dalhart aerial 
and raced 45 yards for another

12-0
The Reapers added another six 

pointer in the third quarter. Dud
ley flipped a pass to End James 
Bond from 25 yards out to make 
the scoje, 18-0. Pampa converted 
to make it, 19-0.

Halfback King Gee scored the 
fourth touchdown on an 80-yard 

iter to put the Pampans outcart
Iff front, 24-0. Ed Dudley scored

second quarter touchdown. ¡the final touchdown on a 70 yard
Perryton. which lost a 19 - 0 
ima to Wellington earlier, had pUT‘game

an open date last week-end. Sham 
rock will be favored.

Taxon Leads Shooters 
In Kansas City Open

KANSAS CITY — (>PI — Jack 
Burk«, Jr., was the No. 1 trou
ble-shooter th* favorites had to 
contend with In second round 
play o f the 815,000 Kansas City 
Open golf tournament today.

Burke, one of Texas' many 
contributions to pro golf now do
ing business out of White Plains. 
M. t . ,  got a good start on the 
field yesterday with a 68, six 
strokes under par for the 6.525 
yard Mllbum Country C l u b

Snead was six strokes 
away at 72 but there were dan 
garous competitors close at hand

Amarillo scored seven f i r s t  
downs to the Reapers' four. 

Reapers starting line-up:
Ends, Jimmy Bond, Travis Tay 

lor; tackles. Bob Prigmore, Ron 
nis Elliot; guards. Bill Edwards, 
Gayle Trolllnger; center. A l t o n  
Flynn; backs. Dudley, Gee, Lewis, 
Jean Martindale.

Pompons to Ploy
When the West Texas State 

i freshmen football team meets the 
Texas Tech yearlings at Canyon 
tonight, two former Pampa grid- 
stera wfli ba in the etartlng ltne- 
up.

Paul Boswell will be playing 
tackM and Pete Cooper will be 
at a halfback «pot.

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Th. At.oei.ted Prs..)

Today a Year Ago — Carl 
Furillo batted In «even nms for 
the Brooklyn Dodgers us they 
swamped the 8t. Ixtuls Cardi
nals. 19-8.

F ive Years Ago — A world 
record sum of 85,016.745 was bet 
on Belmont Park's eight-race 
program.

Ten. Years Ago—Dorothy Bun
dy won the Pacific Southwest 
Tennis title, defeating Valerie 
Scott. 8-8, 8-8.

Fifteen Years Ago—The Oil- 
eago Cubs won their 18th 
straight game, blanking the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 8-0.

Ancient Indian rulers in Mexi
co used to carry rare orchids in 
their hands, as a mark of rank, 
wdirn they appeared in public.

A i

S C O TCH  A N D  IMPORTS 

B E  ST OF BOURBONS 

EVE R y  KIND OF BLEND 

FINEST V  IN TA 6 E  WINES
jtf $■ ' • “ m

B E E R -1 C E  COLD  

MIXES— YOUR C  HOICE 

PARK W ITH E ASE

SERVICE LIQUOR STORE
~If It e la Pampa. We Have It"

iW.rOSTER PHONE 242

Southwest Grid 
Teams Open Lid 
On 1950 Season

By HAROLD V. R ATL IFF
A P  Sports Editor ________  __

Six of the seven Southwest | Bartolomei, c 
Conference football teams push 
the season open tomorrow and 
the boys will do plenty of travel
ing the first time out.

F ive of the six games are in
tersectional affairs.

Texas A&M makes the longest 
jaunt, clashing with Nevada at 
Sacramento, Calif., in a night 
game. Baylor is going almost as 
far, meeting Wyoming at Lara
mie, Wyo.

Texas Christian journeys to 
Lawrenco, Kans., to play Kansas.

Arkansas gets Oklahoma A. It 
M. at Littla Rock in a night 
tussle.

Only two of the games are in 
Texas. The feature will be the 
battle of Southern Methodist and 
Georgia Tech in the Cbtton Bowl 
at Dallas with more than 50,000 
due to turn out for tha Metho
dist night opener.

Texas travels out to Lubbock to 
play a Texas Tech team that 
isn't supposed to hold the score 
down very low.

The Rice Owls, always late 
starters, wait until next week for 
the lid-blaster. The Owl meet 
Santa Clara to open their new 
70,000-seat stadium Sept. 30.

All conference teams are favor
ed to win but some profess to 
sea trouble for Baylor against a 
veteran Wyoming outfit that 
would like to make up for a four- 
touchdown loss last year in Bay
lor's own bailiwick.

Southern Methodist better be 
prepared to score about f i v e  
touchdowns If it expects to lick 
Georgia Tech, an all-out offen
sive outfit. The Methodlsta ap
pear capable of doing it.

Texas A. St M. Isn’t meeting, 
a very strong team in Nevada.'
I f  the Aggies don’t win this one 
they can figure on winding up 
around the cellar once more In 
the Southwest Conference.

Arkansas and Texas Christian 
should be extended but not en
dangered ^>y Oklahoma A. A M. 
and Kansas respectively.

This is a. new season and we 
hope the start of a good record 
In predicting games. It wouldn't 
have to average much to beat 
last year's.

Here’s how they look:
Baylor-Wyoming — A o n e- 

touchdown vote for Baylor
Texas-Texas Tech — Texas by 

three touchdowns at least.
Southern Methodist - Georgia 

Tech — The last team with thei 
ball will win; 8MU will be the 
last team with the ball.

Texas Christlan-Kansas — The 
Christians have their best back- 
field in years and the line is 
going to look a lot better than 
expected; we'll take TCU by two 
touchdowns.

Arkansas-Oklahoma A. & M.
— Arkansas by a touchdown.

Texas A. A M.-Nevada — The,
Aggies will make a joyful trip,
a T a  ‘

eyelash to
contest.
H PO A E
3 3 0 0
0 1 € 0
2 2 2 A
2 1 8 0
A 10 2 0
0 3 « A
1 1 1 A
1 6 « A
1 1 « «
A A « A
9 27 16 A

1 1 1 0
1 2 l 1
2 1 « 1
1 1 • <11 0 « A
A 7 1 A
2 3 6 1
1 IS « 10 A 1 A
A 0 • 0
0 0 « 0
0 A « A
9 27 • 4

Special Pass Made Doak Receiver; 
Southern Methodist Shaded Texas

By BUSTY R U S S E L L ---------------------------------------
Southern Methodist Coach but falling to convert.

DALLAS, Texas — (N EA ) — our offensive backfield 
Doak Walker was running wild fall is. of course, built 
for Southern Methodist in 1947, Kyle Rote, 
passing accurately, calling a smart 
game.

We also had Gil Johnson, a 
passing specialist. Walker a n d  
Johnson are now with the De
troit LionB.

Johnson relieved Walker f r o m  
time to time, but they had never 
played in the same backfield.

A special pass play was de
signed to be run at a crucial 
time, when Walker would be
come a receiver.

So with the score 7-7 in our 
big battle with Texas, Johnson 
was sent in. but Instead of leav
ing the field Walker remained.
Here the special pass play was 
called.

Walker made a phenomenal ( 
leaping catch, hit the g r o u n d  * 
running.

He was downed on the one- 1 
yard line after a gain of 54 . 
yards.

Dick McKissack plunged for a 
touchdown, and Walker kicked 
goal.

Southern Methodist won. 14-13, i 
Texas scoring In tha second half, |

this 
around

V*

l

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
The White Deer Bucks will clash 
with the Spearman Lynx Friday 
night at 8 o'clock on the Lynx’ 
gridiron In their first conference 
game.

With an after • the • whistle 
touchdown pass, the Lynx defeat
ed the Panhandle Panthers last 
Friday night and served notice 
that they will be strong contend
ers for the District 1-B title.

The Bucks, too. boosted their 
rating with a surprising 27-14 
win over the Class A Lefors P i
rates.

The Lynx will hold a 10-pound 
weight advantage over the Bucks, 
averaging 159 to the Bucks’ 149.

Probable starting lineup:
White Deer — Ends, Bill Wil- 

kerson, Dale Imel: tackles, Morlan 
Shuman, Jerry p 'N ea l; guards,
Jerry Foose, Jack Hood: center,
Guy Thornburg; halfbacks. Cor
dell Pugh, Franklin Hussey; full 
back, Ronnie Buchanan; quarter
back, Jackie Freeman.

Spearman — Ends, Ray Martin,
J. M. Kenney; tackles, Jimmy 
Rogers, Leo Faulkner; guards 
Frank Buzzard, Larry Reed; cem 
ter, Dan Dacus; halfbacks, Leon 
Morehead, Don Floyd; fullback.
Joe Lackey; quarterback, R o y  
Nollner.

Wichita Falls 
To Tangle With 
Breckenridge

(■/ Th* Associated Prsss)
Wichita Falls meets Brecken

ridge and Austin clashes with 
Arlington Heights of Fort Worth 
tonight In the feature games of 
the week in Texas schoolboy foot
ball.

Wichita Falls, the Class AA 
defending champion, meets a 
strong test from Breckenridge, al
ways a tough trial horse for the 
top teams. .

Austin, the championship run
ner-up, tackles Arlington Heights 
of Fort Worth at Austin In a 
headliner between q Class AA 
team and one of the top-notchers 
of the City Conference.

The major clash between clubs 
of the rival conferences, how
ever. is scheduled at D a l l a s  
where Paschal (Fort W o r t h )  
plays Highland Park, a double 
A title favorite.

Another feature game Is an In
ter sectional affair In which Port 
Arthur takea on Capitol Hill of 
Oklahoma City, the champlqn of 
Oklahoma, at Port Arthur.

A smattering of games w a s  
played last night in the state.

In Class AA Bowie (E l Paso) 
beat Douglas. Artz.. 13-6; Weath
erford lost to Adamson (Dallas) 
of the City Conference 7-8; Paris 
licked Amon Carter • Riverside 
(Fort Worth) of the City Cbn 
ference 19-12; Kerrvilla e d g e 'd  teem to a 12-12 tie. 
Breckenridge (San Antonio) of Jeff Davis of Houston, a City 
the City Conference 20-1* and Conference learn, was licked 27-« 
South Park (Beaumont) played by Independent St. Thomas of 
French (Beaumont), a Claes A Houston.

iHtfomarMino, 
u-SurniH 
Hetiuna. p . 
h-Htcnborg 
Tomín ___

¡»-Sltiiboig batted In run for Bt-Mtnn 
In 9th.
leRiiifAH .........................  AIO Al l  2AA— 6
Albuquerque ........... oio non «12—4

Hung baited In; Knhout, Folkman. 
£*PP" 2. Heeler. Culttl, StenlMirg. 
Stanford ; two baa« hit*: Panting.) 2. 
,.saK,,N, Hartolomel; three bane hits: 
kolkmnn. double play*: ('appa. Heeler 
and Aahley. .Marshall, Folkman and 
Harrlman; left on baneH: I.aiu.N* 7, 
Albuquerque K; earned run«: Latin m l  
t. Albuquerque 4; bases on balls- 
Kahout 6. Lagomnixlno 1; strike outs: 
UtKomnrHlno 9. Kahout 4. Henana 3; 
h it« and run*; Lagonutratno 9 hit* 5 
run In H Inn ing, HeNana 0 lilt* A run« 
In I. Inning. Kalmut 7 hits 4 run« In 
J Inning* tnon« out In 9th). Homnoii 
r s.,lV  *12 run"  ,n «»»* Inning; pass 
ball; Koblnson; winning pitcher: Kh- 
bout; losing pitcher: Lagomaralno; 
umpire*: Frank. gadowoki. Hitnon 
*880 * lsher; t,m#: 2 0 i > attendance

o«c

A PTLY  NAMED 
TAMPA, Fla. — (/PI — City of

ficials have been asked to install 
a street light on Love Avenue. 
Residents complained It is used 
more for love than It is for an four

(

receiver.

SPECIAL— This p a « was de- UNANIMOUS— K l'e  Rote was
signed to make Southern Metb- Uie only unanimous choice on
odist’s passer, Doak Walkar, a tha Notre Dame players’ all-op*

-----  * ‘  * (alL

DECEIVER—This sperlal past play was designed to make South
ern Methodist’«  Doak Walker a receiver. The Mustang backfield 
of this fall 1«, of course, built around Kyle Rote, right.

Texarkana Wins
Big State Title

Texarkana won the Clasa B Big 
State League championship.

The Bears beat Gainesville, 8-1, 
to wrap up tha title series, four 
games to two.

Two runs in the first inning, 
in the third, and aingle

innings turned the trick.
Jotie Phipps scattered eighth 

hits to Gainesville and tha Owls 
only run cams in tha first inning.

Those four big Texarkana runs 
in the third came on two er 
rors, singles by Frank Carswell, 
Emory Hresko, and Phipps. 
Gainesville's single run cams on 
Windy Donaldson's double, a sin

g le  by Harry Schertlng and Roy
runs in the seventh and eighth Sanner'a long fly.

Tigers, Yanks 
Share First 
Place in AL

The Detroit Tigers go after un
disputed possession of first place 
in the see-saw American League 
pennant struggle tonight w h i l e  
the New York Yankees and Boa- 
ton Red Sox are idle.

Detroit takes on the tough 
Indians in Cleveland In the first 
of a three game series while th* 
Yanks and Red Sox mark time 
before opening a two game series 
at Yankee Stadium tomorrow.

The Tigers tied the Yanks for 
the lead yesterday by trouncing 
the Philadelphia Athletlca, 8 - 2. 
The Red Sox and tha Y a n k s  
were not scheduled.

Hal Newhouser, 29 - year - old 
lefthander, has been selected to 
pitch for the Tigers against the 
Indians' Bob Feller. Both boast 
Identical 14-11 records.

Tha Indians have proved ono 
of the Tigers' toughest adversaries 
this year. They have clashed IT 
times, with each side winning 
eight games. The other resulted 
In a 13-13 tie. The victories were 
evenly distributed, four for each 
In cieveland and Detroit.

Newhouser has beaten the In* 
dlans four times and lost to them 
twice. Both of hla defeats cam * 
at Cleveland. Feller holds s  2-1 
card against the Tigers.

Meanwhile, Yank Manager Casey 
Stengel has a pitching problem 
to solve. His team will work out 
at the stadium today and two 
of his aces, Righthander V 1 o 
Raschl and Lefthander Ed Lopet, 
will try out their ailing arms.

An injury-plagued pitching staff 
hindered the Athletics in their 
game with the Tigers yesterday.

The Tigers jumped on J o »  
Coleman, who has had arm trou
ble, for six runs In the first she 
innings and were never headed. 
Coleman, who walked nine, lin
gered six innings. The A ’s have 
only nine pitchers, including thre« 
rookies.

The game was the only on« 
scheduled in the A m e r i c a n  
League.

In the National, the B o s t o n  
Braves defeated the St. L  o u l a 
Cardinals, 5-0, and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers thumped the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 10-8, to remain tied for 
second place. They trail t h •  
league-leading Philadelphia Phil
lies by seven games. The Phil« 
and Chicago Cubs were idle.

Warren Spahn blanked t h e  
Cards on two hits to rack up 
his 21st victory. The Braves sew
ed thing« up in the first Inning 
when Sam Jcthroe crashed his 
17th home run with a  man on 
base.

The Dodgers overcame a 4-1 
deficit with four runs in tha 
fourth inning and followed up 
with five more In the fifth to 
clinch the decision over the P i
rates. 1

In the only other game, th« 
Cincinnati Reds defeated t h e  
New York Giants, 8-5. Tha Red« 
piled up a 7-1 lead In four in
nings for Howie Fox. Fox blew 
up In the eighth and granted 
four runs before Frank S m i t h  
came on to save the game.

The victory ended an 11 - gam « 
winning streak for Gifint right
hander Sal Maglie. The loss waa 
Mtiglie's fourth against 1< vic
tories. Three of the setback» wera 
administered by the Reda.

OUTSTANDING VALUES IN GOOD 
USED REFRIGERATORS

M. by three touchdowns.

Players Run Wild
ATHENS. Texas Speak

ing of offensive football games: 
Paris Junior College beat Hen

derson County Junior College 40- 
34 here last night. The last team 
with tha hall won the game.

PHONE 303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
SIO TO M0

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
DUANE REDU8. Mgr.124 8. CUTLER

13 MONTGOMERY W ArB  REFRIGERATORS ¿ A O O  
1 Outstanding at this prie« your cholc« ......  a w

1 Thor Spinnmr WASHING MACHINE $ 3  fTOO 
Excellent condition .................... ............  v ?

1 CROSLEY REFRIGERATOR ’ ^ A 00 
Excellent Condition ......................  to U

1 Sherman Tabl« Top GAS RANGE />00 
On« of th« b«st values we hav« ..............  D U

1 LEONARD REERIGERATOR $ * A 0 0  
Will Run ................ L \ J

1 Magic Chef Tabl« Top GAS RANGE $ J  (TOO 
At a bargain ...... ............. w  J

4 ICE BOX REFRIGERATORS $1A00  
Tour Chole« ................ 1U

1 APARTMENT GAS RANGE f j  />00 
Good condition at only .................  A U t •

2 Wringer Typ« WASHING MACHINES S l A ° °  
At Only ........................................... I U

3 BICYCLES SW50 
Good on«s. your cholc« ............................. f

LOTS OF USED TIRES ALL SIZES

B .F. G o o d  r ic h
F I R S T  I N  R U B B E R

108 S. Cuyler Phone 211

'

. i ..
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EGAD, MARTHA ! PREPARE
A  LIST OF THINGS YOU ^  
MECO/ L’V t  BEEN NAM ED ! 
LOCAL REPRE6ERTATI VE J  
FOR A  GROUP OF FA S T- «§

KITE STRING, BUT W H AT 
KIND OF PO\NER ARE YOU 
PLANNING TO USE TO  
PUSH THQ6e j ----

FORTY MILES XWALKED!!!
IF I OOW’T SELL AT LEAST ONE COMB 
IN THIS HICK TOWN I 'U  JUMP IN .

TH* RIVER ANO ** __  V
OH.WELL!! CHIN UP!!

OH. LAW Sy!! ro  BE TH' ENVY Of 
HOOTIN' HOLLER IF ICOULO TELL 
FOLKS I  GOT ME A PENNY COMB 
FER ONLY ATHOOSANT DOLLARS ” 

R\ BUT LA W S Y S A K E S !! 
l T T \  THEY IS SOORETFUL SCARCE 

I DASSENT EVEN COMB 
" P f C - S l  MV HAIR WIF IT

WE'LL WANE SUBSTANTIAL 
SUMS IN ALL TH E  BANKS/ 
•«»THINKING ABO*T A  

-  -  g *  -  NEW BEAMEC 
. M& T'xCOAX  THIS

WELL, I GUESS 
WE'LL JUST «• 

WAVE TO l  
LEARN TO I" 

w LIKE IT p/
M a r t h a ?

BORN THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

MY NAMES
G L O R I A - 

W HAT'S 
. ro u R S ?

SPUNKY/
S H A K E '
o c  b o y
OL- BOV 
O f BOYAW rt WHAT

oo you /wax, ei
MEAN,AW// a h n ...

J a  I  mean.

VOU « J V «  AAE SUPPOSER TO BE
DETECTIVES.' all kksut; find funt*rvE  ear a le tte«  to  s e t  out

*I«WT AWAY. CAN VOU»_____ •<
ODCP EVERVTl-flNd K  VES M*. 
AND HANDLE fT? rtANDENSON.

THERE IS NO WAV WE 
CAN MAKE AN IM
MEDIATE TRACE ON 
THAT CALL SOU JUST 
.  HAP..

IT'S BOI...HES 
COME HOME..1 
É HEYI DAD../  
Ü L M O M - . r ^

AND DON'T LISTEN TO THAT 
BUMS WELCOME. 
► ANO X, WHO 
NEYER LEAVE 

HOME. AAA 
.IGNORED. .OH 
[ THE INJUSTICE 
V  OF IT ALL. >

TJUNIOR LAY AWAKE T 
ALL NIGHT WORRYING 
vBECAUSE YOU DIDN'T 
( COME HOME...THE < 
V fO L K S  ARE ALL 
" * \  BURNED UP.. J

THINK YOU'LL 
GET BY WITH 
IT BECAUSE 
YOU WERE 
SUPPOSED TO 
BE LOOKING 

V  FOR TRIX. i

DAWSON HAS MURDER M \ HIS PARTNER LOOKS PEACEFUL 
HIS SVK, EASHl I NEVER ENOUGH! BUT TO MAKE SURE HE 
.SAW A MAN SO FURIOVS'/STAYS THAT WAV, TIE HIS THUMBS 
» n r ----------- [T \  BEHIND HIM. WHILE 1 TACKLS j«n^liNjTlii^ dawson : j - ~ r — p

AIN'T NO MAN ON LAND ER
WOT CAN DO THIS TO OLE I  
DAWSON, VOU MEDDLIN',HOOK*
r  g e e k  ! x n i& fm m m m

yPASTURE, PAN CHITA

SIDE GLANCES

fKLINDBDPDR 
^TME MOMENT, 
BULL SWERVES 
PROM THE ROM 
BEFORE HE CAM 
STOP THE VHP 
IN« JGGP...

HOW V Y ltV W i' THYS TIME A.M, SUT \  OO 6Î.T TWW.O OF ¿LÄT SVTTIKlG  
IN TH\S OWE O O O M U T \ COULO ONLY 
---------------------------------- i t t T  OOVOWSTKVRS ».

WELL ,VAW SPYWS.S 
VOHYWT Y 'SAY _  
YOO'O V\KE «  f? 
CHfSWGt OV
SCENERY ? m

ZQt'S  I
C W fTM es 8

OH,T\W t. W~ 
OORY '.THANK 
YOU*. .—

Y ’MEAK»'
~YO O » i

’  VOUOOK'T THAT'S JUST WHY
THINK HE'S GOING )  I'M WORRIED, l 
WTO OWE OF HIS /  SERGEANT! HE 
MOODS,D0Y0U? J  MIGHT IE AFRAID

tocooutofthe 
ROUSE FOR WEEKS/

WELL,MAYBE '  
HE FEELS BETTER 
HOW-AFTER J 
HAVING ) 

BREAKFAST/ )

ì 1 THINK I'LL XL 
CALL UP MA AND 

SEE! OELANEY-GET 
ME THE HOUSE / J

HE DIDN'T 
WANT ANY < 

BREAKFAST/I CAN UNDERSTAND Yf \ 
WHY THEY SAW IT TO R HA! 
HIM, MICKEY ! THEY'YE l. I 
PROBABLY HAP AU OF HIS > 
BAMGM'TMT THEY COULD 
STAND-AND THOUGHT IT J| 
MIGHT SHUT HIM I// £ j

“ I'm afraid of a nervous breakdown— Polly has been so 
dejected about those Russians at the United Nations 

meeting on television!”'Candy, soda, hot dogs?**

'feuTM'LOVE roowT KNOW V w e l l , its MOUSEfP WON'T TELL ! 
MOMSEEP DONT WANT ,
l to  £££  s l a p p e d

&  AH. 5UCH BEAUTIFUL 
CLOTHES-ANO WHAT DOCS > 
MONSIEUR THINK OF ZOSC 

■v___ MOOELS P

w  . \ YYLL.L., I I w
a n y th in g  a b o u t  w omens) a b o u t

C L O T H E S / y / T IM E  VOU
Ï  K t \ —  • - -flm  le ar n ed / 
' i C ' L  ^OME (

y - &  w ith  J  
/ trii -  x  mb//

MUTT?
I DON'T BELIEVE IT. I J U S T  
SAW  RODNEY AND HE WAS 
,  W EARING HIS PIN . r yyv

TH A T WAS DQODIE'S PIN, IF V  
YOU M U S T KNOW. I LOANED IT' 
7 TO  MOONEY... I-------- -----------------j

W HILE I'M W EARING
1  H IS. i X ------

WHO’S CLASS Y I T S  RODNEY'S. 
PIN ARE YOU N -- ”T L  . ’.
7  W EAR IN G  ? 1 , •pzm'/rri

THSM CARPENTBR» WANT 
TOO MUCH T' BUILD ^  
A  S A P A U  —----- -— y
X'LL OO IT ,

. M V »eue.' y  f .

• TH IS  IS A  Ll'L  
TOUSM SR JO B  
.  T H A N  I • 

FIS U RED  .' J
TOO SAIO ‘ SHE* 
GAVE YOU THAT 
TIE ! WE WANT 
HER NAME /

\ Unhand  m e .young  ruffians/
/ I T  WAS MERELY a  SUP OF TUe’ TON6UC/ I  PURCNASEO THIS----
UH—  COLORFUL ACCESSORY ONLY, 
BECAUSE I — (SHUDOCR) UKE If/

MUST THINK weteE CRAZY ' 
HE LIKES THAT TIE 
AROUND HIS NECK UKE ,
fr was A Rattlesnake /

THIS MCANS
WAR.'

1 R EM EM B ER ! 
YOU'RE J U S T  , 
L IT T L E  G IR L !

T H IS  /S JE M W V  L U !  ) 
M A Y  I  S P E A K  7 0  S 
P P fS C fL L A , P L E A S E ? / )

T  E LEPWON6S 
 ̂ W E R E K ÏT  . 

( IN V E N TE D  > 
SPOR SM ALL] 
(.CH ILD R EN /

T  NEVER > 
^  MIND. 
PRISCILLA! CSiTTE« t\ tt 

GIT LOOSE? .
Ô Ati A "A With J) ~9K°9Ç0. EEO f S
A C*00*. J/  AW J AiKT OAVEY
hah'jO* t r (  crockeh  depetoiK

•----\ r < V  TH’ AlAAO* , ^

WEX wevE* GIT
DOVI* THAT 
UDDE* ALME f

untie ne
AHO AUjOW 
usto  escA 
A WO ru, CAI

kW

NOW TO SEE IF INSPECTOR 
OROWL'S PHONE 15 

«T ILL BUSY.'
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M a ttr tM H

• a. tor «M t  day publication on a  
Ito «teto» .About Pampo ato ui

¿ä W J T m' Ä .  • K ÎS
^ « s r E u i / Æ  Sr‘ut2y  a

month (no copy chana«.)
CLASSIFIED r a t  a t  

(Minimum at tara  (-point Una.)
1 Day — t*o par lino
S Day*—too par tin« par toy.

Days—Ito par Una par toy.
«  Day»—Ite par Una par toy.
I  Day«—Ilo par Una p«r «ay. 
a Day«—Ua>ar Una p a  toy.
T Day* (or longer)— lOo par

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

ED FORAN M O N U M E N T CO.
Prlca to m«et any pura 

Ml E. Harraatar. Ph. m i  Boa ( i

8 (m N  Thinge To 1st
ICÉ CO LD  MELONS

10
CALDWELL'S

Where To Go T O
Drink. Danea, Dina 

Hava A Mighty Pina Tima
A t Tho P E N N A N T CLUB
OPEN DAILY i T  I I  1  I t  
Curb Barvtoa 1# a m. lo t am.

TH E O LD M ILL
Mara You Triad Our B«r-B-Q

TH E C H ICK EN  DINER
1 «  W. Brown_________ Opp. Ballpark
11 Lost ond Found 11
IrilOT—hoinallme Friday, one black 

teardrop fender «klrt on road lead - 
In« wait out of Lafors to Cabot 
Howem plant, tt rawnrd. Robin 
Tlbbata. Pumpa Newt.

NOTICES

Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

Ul worii guaranteed. Naw mattraaaaa 
of aU kind« W« rebuild old mat* 
treeeee. Troo pick-up and delivery. 
One day service.
Young's Mattress Factory

11» » .  Hobart Phono SI4S

D O N 'T  BE OLD FASHIONED
Let u* take that old mattre«« and 

r«novel« It the modern way. Our 
felitny procaaa Is your aalaat. Guar
antee or a better mettreae. We aim 
to plea«« you with the boot quality 
at the loweat coat.

ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO. 
No. 2

•It W. Footer
Operated by beat 

renovating plant In the Panhandle.
____Moving

PAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer

H. E. McCAKLEY, Agent 
UNITED VAN LINES 

Moving With Cara, Every »here 
. . .  BONDED ft INSURED 
*n  E. Tyng________ Phone 3 «  . (23

>?3 Household Goods 23

E X C E L L E N T  V A L U E S
One Walnut Cheat ......... »11.5a
One Walnut Dreaeer and Mirror »18.50
One Oak Ctilffarobe .............. it*  „0
One 4 Pc. Bedroom Suita. Walnut

finish .........................77... IM.50
Biz new odd halt also bog eprlnge 

»10 discount to sell.
Six new odd full else bos springe. 

»10 discount to sell.

Convenient Term s 
Free Delivery 

T E X A S  F U R N ITU R E  
C O M P A N Y

__STEPHENSON FURNlfURK CO.Phone »S3 l#, „  euyl#r Phono lto(
Equipped mattress | Complete houeehold furnishing«.

See tie For Boat Values 
USED REFRIGERATORS
OGDEN -  JO H N SO N

V Poster Phone S33

Tw o  New F H A  Homes 

Tw o  Cheap Houses 

Apartments For Rent 

Lots -  Lots -  Lots

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Realtor
218 V2 N . Russell Phone 777

oy Free Transfer Work
403 8. Gillespie Phone 1447-J
CAREFUL moving and transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. »134. »04 E. Craven, 

BUCK'8 TRANSFER—local end long 
distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 R Gillespie. Ph. 2222J._______

BRUCE & SON 
.Transfer -  Storage

We offer you a sate move. Every 
Item fully insured. Tears of exper
ience la your guarantee of better 
service. 8pt-clal equipment for raov- 
■—  pieceg of (Urniturc.

Brown Phone 93491? v T

12 Personáis
c a r d  Be a d in g  past_______________  ____  present, fu

ture. Love and business affaire. 311 
W. Craven. Phone 3»73 for appoint- 
meat From hour« of > to I.

Nursery
1 ]  LEAVE your children under the best 

of care. Day or night. 347 E. Brown- 
Ing. Phone tout.

14 Special Notice« T4
Beautiful Boquetn $1.50 
Reaman Dahlia Gardens

Phone 457v m  w , w f lb ______________________

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Overhead Doors 
of all slzaa In 

Stock
626 S. Cuylcr Phone 4796

Bumps Wltl
OGDEN

Wo Redeem Dunn Bros Stamps 
Wo Give Double Gunn Bros. 

Wltb Eacb Purchase
JO HN SON

to lW ^  Poetar . Phone »33
clothes Lino Polca Installed. : 

Also Playground Equipment Set Up 
"B in r  PATTON PHONE 2358W
Y7 Instructein 17
SW nSnHXNO. Fall schedule. Kn- 

roUment limited. Specialized train
ing for beginneni. M. Miller. Phone 
3007J. ( I t  S. Hubert.

EMPLOYMENT

1» Male Help Wonted 1»
WAN+ED High School boy with foun- 

taln experience to work ( - (  hours 
p f  toy. Apply to Caldwell's.

2 0  F e m a le  H e lp  W a n te d  20

BOOKKEEPER
W A N TE D

Experience necessary. Muet be typeet. 
Steady position. Apply in person to 
Mr. McBee. Pampa Dally News. 
118* to 4:30 p.m.____________ ,

2 Ì S ituation» W anted Î1

Painting G Paperhanging
DYER & PETERSON
Painting and Papering 

«0« X. Dwight Ph*. 1350 or 28501
Plowing 4  Yard Work

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 

WE LL GLADLY COME TO 
TOUR HOME AND GIVE TOO 

A FREU ESTIMATE
SINGER SEW ING CENTER

314 N. Cuyler_____________ Phone »»3
26 Musical Instruments 26

4 f Furnished A partmantg 48
FOR RENT clean modem, newFy de

corated. rumi* bed apartment.
Itti,

8kALL furnished two room apart- 
ment. Bill« paid. Rents for 95 weak. 
SIB K. Ballard. _________ .

736 E. Craven
Room Kumtahad Apartment.

Furnished 2 room apartmant 
uyler

ms-j.

Good Uaed Plano for aalo. 
Ter®« 910 Per Month 

II 326*Call 
Spinat

after S p.m.
Grand PfanoaConsole A __  ___

Liberal Trade-In Allowance
Convenient Terms

W ILSO N  PIAN O  SALON
1221 WlUlston Phone 2(22
(Two block» Last of now hoepKel)

at 422 N. Cu:
________ Telephone

IN L.KFORS 3 rooms furnished. Shuro 
bills. $37.5«. Inquire 4U N. Christy.
Phone 3637W. ___

2 ROOM furnished apartment. BUT« 
paid. Electrolux. »1« a month. He« 
owner at 1157 N. Starkweather. Ph. 
1573W.

2 ROOM newly decorated. Furnished
.rtment. Privets bath. Electrolux. 
>d nelght 

Couple only.
hborhood, on bus 
ly. »4« per month. 

paid. Phone 123SW'.
#OR RENT nicoly furnished 2 li

route!
Bills

RIAL E S TA TI

Housas for Sal#
--------- - *  ■ ■ ------

28 Heating Equipment 28
Large Circulating Heater 

Phone 2445J 
704 N. Banka

Garden30 Farm and "3Ô

W e e d  & g rass  c u t t in g
Power Sickles end Yard Plowing 

ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 22»6J
M O W IN G  OF A LL  KINDS “

Lawn«. Weed Cutting, Yard Plowing
_________ PHONE 1(92 _______

Garden ft Yard Plowing, Mowing 
Weed Cutting. BOB CROCKETT 

(15 S. Barnes Phone 4416W
P lu m b in g  & H e o t in g

DES MOORE" T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, air-conditioning. 
Phone 102 320 W. King«mill

LANE HALES COMPANY 
Plumbing and »Mating 

71» W. Foster Phon« US
_____ Radia Sarde#
H A W K IN S  RADIO LAB.

Pickup and Delivery 
»17 Bam—_____  ____Phone

On« Only
GARDEN TRACTOR *

OGDEN - JO H N SO N
601 W. Foster Phone .333
II Flowers 31

DAHLIA BOVtfrBt 
CACTUS AND POT PLANTS 

W. K. RIGGIN. 40« N. BANKS 
PHONE 1771-J

33  f e e d »  and  S eed * 33
RED C H A IN  FEEDS

FOR YOUR EVERY NEED
R. & S. EQ U IPM EN T CO.

IV. Brown Phone 3340
BABY CHICKS

Seed. Rye, Winter Barley and Hairy 
Vetch.
We can now book cotton seed cake 
for Oct. - Nov. delivery.
See ua for best price* on corn, mllo
and hurley.
HARVESTER FEED CO. Ph. 1130

PAM PA RADIO LÄB.
_  "All Work Guaranteed"

717 W. FOSTER ____ PHONE 4»
Rftfrigaration Sarvkft

LET 05 HAVE YOU MONEY 
ON BED TOP TWINE 

»15.1» PER BALE 
ANT) INTERNATIONAL 

»12.81 PER BALE 
LIMITED AMOUNT 

HEE US TODAY 
JAME8 FEED STOP.E

Plioî e 1647_____________522 8, Cuyler
CERTIFIED Comanche seed wheat, 

for sale, $2.60 per bushel. Walter 
Carlaon, Meno, Oklahoma.

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None BetterBob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis_____________Phone 1644 ! Vondovdr Feed Mill,& Store

Rug Cleaning “41 S. Cuyler _  Phone 7(1

room apartment with private 
Clone In. Electric refrigerator.

large 
bain. 
Call

495J. 619 X. Starkweather.
S R  CONDITIONED 1 ft t room tum- 

lshed apta Refrigeration. »5. 1». »7 
wk. I l l  N. Gillespie. Murphy Apt«.

4 9  U n fu rn iih e d  A p t* . 49
______________  ^ jbai
paid. 507 N. Sumner alno 2 room par
tially furnished apt. BUI* paid. Ph.
4166. ______________ ________

FOR RENT »mall 4 room unfurnlehed
apartment.
N. Went.

BUI* paid. Inquire 616

5 0  H ouses For R an t 5 0
3 ROOM eemt-modern furnished 

houee. $30 mo. Bill* paid. Inquire
714 E. Locuet,_____________________

ONE ROOM furnlahed house. Heml- 
modern. $5 per week. Inquire 307
X. Ballard._______

2 room furnlnhed houxe.
Close In.

Inquire 611 N. Russell 
1 ROOM furnished aeml-modern houae. “  ' -  b||l||$28 per month. 

Ph. 876W.
Refrigeration,
paid. Couple only__________________

3 ROOM modern furnlnhed house for 
rent. Bill* paid. Inquire at Tom'« 
Place.

FOR RENT large 6 room and bath. 
Modern. Phone 2061 Texas Liquor 
Store. Pampa. 714 E. Frederic.

t ROOM unfurnished houae for rent. 
Ga* and water paid. 2V& ml. South 
of Humble Camp on Amarillo Hlgh- 
way. 130 per month. Ph. 9042F3.___

2 ROOM modern houae. Newly fur
nished. New range, new electric re
frigerator. Adults only. Fh. 9521. 
Inq. <01 W. Foster.

3 AND I room houaea for rent. No 
objection to children. Reasonable 
rent. Ble'a Cabins. 1300 8. Barnea.

2 ROOM well furnished house for rent. 
Bill* paid. Inquire 615 N. Frost.

T W O  GOOD BUYS
A lovely 3 bedroom home op Christine. 

This home ha* a dining room and 
lota of closets. Fenced in back yard, 
garage, lot* of flowers and shrubs. 
Price only $10,500. Loan $7260.

Two large bedroom* with dlnet, rugs. 
Venetian blind* on each window, 
fenced in back yard, garage. This 
property 1* located on Dwight 8t 
Price only $700«. $1675 cash. Bal. 
$47 month.

To p  o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtor* Office Phone I I I

H. T . Hampton - Garvin Elkins
Ph. 246SJ Ph. U(»J

ai A FHA Loans . General Insurance 
We will appreciate your llatlnga.

C. A. JETER
»11 BARNARD PHONE 41»»
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

1 BEDROOM horns by ownsr. »1*0« 
down. Baiane. Ilka rant. «1J N. 
W.-I1«. Phon« 4I$0.

FOR SALE
2 BedroOm Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block So. Wells

100% G. I. Loan
W a rd  Construction 

Company 
Call M. V. Ward, 4350

REAL ESTATE
RUGS AND UPIIOLHTIJRy rteaned 

In the home. Pampa Dura Cleaning 
Service. Phone 1818R.______

Saw Sharpening

IRONING dona In my boms. Pl-cs 
work or by dozen. 71» W. Wilks. 
Phone K39J.

EAUHbRT "Wanted. Vat Weak. 
Roach Dry. baaing. 11 per doe. Inq. 
40» E. Brunow. Phone UllM.

BUSINESS SERVICE

Beauty Shops
Spadai -w Duart Cold Waves, 15 

Mab«l> Chat ft Curl Beauty Shop 
N. H< ~12» riobart Phone 4045

FOR t l f f l  bast In beauty why not 
call Violet. *»10. Shop conveniently
locadad »2« 8. Cuyler. ___________

tv ANT to ba lovlter? For your next 
permanent call Hlllcreat Beauty 
Shop. 40* Croat. Ph. 1111. Elele U-
pan, owner._____________________

Machine Permanents, Special »1.50 
------ gHOPLAURA'S CURL

731 S. Barnea Phone 34»
licycla  Shop

Shepherd's Bicycle Shop
•12 E  Field

CesspooU-Septic Tanks
c e sspo o ls  a n d T E R T c T a n BTs 
CLEANED OUT. C  L  CASTEEL. 

PHONE 1474J OR 25«
— j» aWp  sfcpiie T a n k s

— Serviced — Insured 
mp»  2217______ Borger to*«

"C ¡— WilH ■ f t — »ju g

41$ ft.

For Quality Cleaning 
Free Pick-up A Delivery 

—  "8 CLEANERSERNE'I
Cuyler
BETTER"

Phone 17(7
c l BXOTno ---------

Servletl:E-WEAVING, t to I  Day 
BETTER CALL 4M 

UOSBAY Cleaner». 201 W. Klngamlll
Curtains
LAUNDKlñtTCtfkTAINS LAUNDKIED. strstched 

and tinted i alsa table cloths. Quick 
service 312 N Davis, Ph. 3*4». 

CURTAINS and lacs table cloths dons
on stretchers or Ironed. Also Ironing------  _ -done, 317 N. Pavla. Ph. 1444-J.

Dirt, land. Gravai
“ C h i t w o o d  & m a s o n
"We Speciali*« In Tractor Work" 

•end ft Gravel — Post Holes 
732 E. Frederick Ph. 1352 or 2»7oW 
“PrtÄCbTT HAND (i GRAVEL 

Top Soli and Tractor Work 
Ph o n e  40I3-w  o r  «22

c a r t e r  5a .\*£> AND dnAVW T 
Soil, Driveway and Concret» OravaL 

Tractor. Doxar Work. Ph. 11Tb.
Electrical Sarvkft 

C A L L  512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Con truciÎng-J^ppllane—. 1$ W. Fo*ter 
sSllVfCE Bind repair», for «II m*k»g 

Of washing machine*. electric Iron*, 
Vacuum cleaner«. Ph- 35I7J.

SHEPHERDS 612 É. FIÊLD
Shepherd* Saw Shop_______

Sawing
r e a s o n a b l e

Also Buttonholes
«17 N. Hobart____________ Phone Ml*
fcxBEftT Sawing of all kinds. Drapes' 

slip covers done reaaonabls. 
Yeager. Phone 101«W.tS*

Shoe R ep a ir  Shop*

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Foster 0. W . Sasser

“Home of Ballar Shoe Repair«"
Uplwisterlng & Repair

UPHOLSTERING
REFINISHINO • REPAIRING 

BY ,
MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JO H N  V A N TIN E

Affordable Home Furnishing» 
“New and Uaed"

(1* W. Foster Phone Ml
B R U M M ETt'S  FUR NÌTÙR E

1st Clava UphoUterlng 
PHONE 4046 1918 ALCOCK

W o tc h  R ep a ir »
BUDDY Hamrick, watch and clock 

repairing, no delay Work guaran
teed. t i t  8. Faulkner. Ph. I7«W.

FOR SALE

22 Miscellaneous 22
NOTICE!

WE CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A OARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
12‘x20' .....................................  («00
14'x20’ .....................................  *735
20x2»' .....................................  »850

Other Sizes And Price«
On Request

All Complete With 4'* Coneret* 
Floor*, Composition Shingle*

___c* } \ HAM n iC K  BROS., 374W___
FOH 8ALE—Air conditioner. Good

condition. Phone 5908.__ ______ ___
BUT'fON, Belt, ft Bundle Equipment, 

Hemstitching Machine. Everything 
for a perfect dre** acce**or> sliop, 
Reasonable. Phone Borger 1620 or 
|lt|W.

f*OR SALK or trade on car. 7 ft. Cold 
Spot Refrigerator. C. C. Mead. 313

33A

SEED W H E A T -  
See Jess Hatcher 

Phone 5 2 8 W -1
Form  E qu ipm en t 33Â

Mossey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Baler* and 

Forage llarveater*
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractor* — Drill* — Plow*
R. & S. EQ U IPM EN T CO.

Across from Ball Park Ph. »»40
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Ports & Service 
821 W . Brown Phone 1360

57 Houses for Sale 57

R. A . C L A U N C H
•00 W. Brown Ph«. 1130-1080J
Stillili house, Campbell 8t. _

Your Listings Appreciated

M  P DOW NS, PH. 1264
Insurance - Reat Estât» . Loans

LEE R. B A N K S
HEAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties, Hanche*. Ph. 62

W H Y  RENT?
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 

4 room modern hausc. >2250.
3 room house, good lot »775».

OTHER NICE HOMES FOR 
TRADE OR SELL. ACREAGE 

WORTH THE MONEY. BUSINEHS 
AND INCOME PROPERTY. 400U 

ACRE RANCH

*»8

S C O TT IM PLEM ENT CO. 
John Deere 

Dempster Drills -  Jeffrey Plows
38  O ffic e -S to r e  E qu ip m en t 38
FOR SALE 12 ft. Frederick meat 

counter. Good condition. One 8 ft. 
Frigldalre Deep Freeze. If lntere*te<l 
write Clvde E. Jones, Box 662, Fred- 
crlck. Okla.

39 Machinery » -  T oolt 39
All'Sizes Goud Öeed-  

TRACTOR TIRES
OGDEN -  JO H N SO N  ,

R$l Wi Foster Phone 334
McCORMlCK-bKEIHNO Binder for 

aale. Broad Cast. Power take off. 
Phone 3446J. 1021 E. Campbell.

RENTALS

Furnished Rooms

Sleeping

Bedroom fo r  Rent 
Close In 

405 K. Klngamlll
Week

Spot
E. Brown. Phone 8237.

23 H o u ie h o ld 1 3

F loot Sending
Lovell'» Floor Sondino

tabla Power Fbe ISMASIIPenable
• B iai W y L o o h  SAMblNd' Crt. 
Flour. Sanded. Flnlahad. Waxad and 

Pdlahad. Phone I52IR.

American Steam Laundry
m  S. Cuyler Phone 2*5
ITa HNÉS ST. Laundry under _ naw 

lament. W«t waab. rough dry 
Help-Self. Pick-up and Da- 
1007 H. Barnes ph. Ito*.livery. 1«07 8, Barn««. Ph. i»»(. 

MYRT*S LftaMnr. Ml «loan. Ph. U ff 
Far bast wont. Help-Helf. Rough
Wat ar finish. Pickup delivery

. fOB'S LA U N D R Y
Wat Wash Hough Dry

HEW HOURS
Monday # A. M. to «  P. M.
Tit— lay «  A. M. to 7 P. M.
Wad.. Thuro . Frt. 7 A M to (¡to  P.M.

CliOMKIr SATURDAY 
11» If. Hobart Phone 125

.^HeUfli^DO''
f  a m. la S:to p.m. T u « ,  Wad. FH. 

upon to 7:2* p.m. Mon. Thura. 
Closed Saturday

221 E. Atchison_________Phone 4«5
C (in * k 'T  don- In m> home, wet 

«■eelx rough dry boning »1 «4 doe. 
II« I  E. Oordon Fh 733J,
Wot Wosh ond IroniiW « t  W O*n ond Iron ing 

•I« !». Banka Phon« 2»45
ÔARRa R D TTEÂ M  LAUNDR

Wat

LA U N D R Y
rjjra — Mr hr. 
Fluff Dry Mr Ik,

• J t :

Six Select Servels
Cleon used 5, 6, 7 and 8 cu. ft 

sizes. All guaranteed.
One Westinghouse 5 cu. ft 

size. Unit replaced one year. 
Guarantee $74.50.

2 used table top ranges—  
Choice $27.56.

Two new Magic Chef ranges 
$234 50 and $278.50.

N EW  SERVELS IM M ED IA TE 
DELIVERY

THOMPSON
HARDW ARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

[HOT WATER HEATER—»  gallon.
■  InrulMted. Prie# $35. inquire Ml N.
■Hasel. _
|3 of furnitun- for n*Te7 4
■room iuiUM for rent. JHt. 4024J Ml
B l k w c t u » . __________________

H 8A LE — Walnut Youth* bed 
■¡comnlet« with mettre*«. Kxrellrnt 

rotijii Ion, rt redlining heeter. In*|.
■  su .V. WMl Phone 1549J._______
MV »Q Î l f lV In  Iwdriiom *uftr end

living room *ult«*. Can U  Keen In 
8kellytown. Leo 8lel»«-r next to Bnp- 

I t ie t  Chtirrh Bkellytown.
Ro I.L AWa Y- bEIi—like naw. Price 

*22 to. Inq. 14*4 K. Francia. Phone
■  *I2*W.
pECe&OMY FUR NTTDRi“
H» W. KbigunlH__________Phone 4M
I f i n G v E  vacuum et «ancra tar rant 

.or aarvteA 
Word ftCo

^NtWtON'SFURNITURE “
Phone Ml

g Itoom* By D*y Or 
BROADVIEW HOTEL 

704 W, Foetvr Phone 9549
CLEAN room* by dgy, week, or month 

—Newly remodeled, $6*75 wk. Marion 
Hotel. 397»* W. Foster. Ph. 9589.
Mr*. George Black, Mgr.__________

CLKAN," cool furnished Apt*; also 
sleeping room*. Clone in. Baker
Apartment*. 705 W. Foster.________

LARGE weli’ furnished bedroom, pri
vate entrance. All facilitle* of a 
well furnlahed modern apartment. 
Near high school. Bu*. On* or two

_ employed girls. Phone 4209.______
SLEEPING room with private front 

entrance for rent. Also garage. Ph. 
1360J. Inq. 705 K. Jordon. 

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILI.80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE «44._______________________

48 Furnithad Apartmant» 48
3 room furnished opartment 

and garage. Gas Refrigera
tion. Bills paid. Couple only. 
$45. 516 N. Frost. Ph 1159.

E. W . C A B E
12* CREST PHONE 1«4«W
NAIDA ¿T.—4 ro 

l  Sacri

Business property on 8. Cuyler. Good 
Income.

2 bedroom partly furnished garage, 
Fenced back yard. $7,000. Ea*y 
Terms.

Major Ounpany Killing Station. Own
er leaving town. Sacrifice price.

1 room house, $2260.
Nearly new 4 room, bath, $6500.

. J . -_ __  _____ _ hovfeg.
Lot 60x140. Sacrifie«. Inq. «01 Nalda. 
Phon* 3173J. $1800 win handle.

mode
i Inq. i

I Carrie* good loan.
14 room with hath. 
I $1200 down, $3750.

Tally Addition.

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N Faulkner
COR SALE S bedroom house with 6

I A R N O LD  REAL ESTATE
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758-4784-1197
8MALL*3 room house 716 N. Roberta. 

$1750. Nice location. Tlione 1512W. 
Lyle Sharp._______________________

C. H. M U N D Y , REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

Goodlota In Canadian. Call 1078 or ass | Lovely 5 room home N. Nelson.
O. H. Anderson at City Shoe Shop Terms.
in Pampa. Will take late model car ¡Large modern 6 room, 3 room rental.
In trade.

HOUSE for sale. 4 room and hath. 
Service porch and garage on 60* lot. 
$8800. Phone 2366J.

A  N ICE HOM E A N D  
A  REAL BUY

On . North Nelson In 2 largo bed 
rooms, largo living room, kltrhtn. 
dining room, breakfast nook and 
utility room with Itendlx washer. 
Will consider a smaller dwelling or 
late model car In trade.
WE HAVE OTHER LISTINGS 

BUT STILL NEED MOKE
H. W . W ATER S 
Insurance Agency

117 E. Klngamlll Ph. 33»
FOR

____________ 147»
SALK nice clean 2 bedroom 

home on N. Nelson, Room on gar- 
ftge. Phone 3215J. ________

White Deer Realty
BEN OUILL MICKEY LEDTUCK 
_____ Phon« 373 or 3373

Nice 2 bedroom will take late 
model car on deol.

2 three room houses close in 
$2500.

Phone 1831.
*■ --------------------- --

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTAT" CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
•*44 YEARS IN THE PAN HANDLE"

Garage. Corner Lot. Tally Add.
1 two, 1 three, 1 four room houtte for 

sale to he moved.
2 bedroom home Fraser Add. $9,000. 
New 2 bedroom home Fraser Add.

Good term**.
Large Service Station «'lose In. Must 

acll. Reduced to $1600.
6 unit apartment houa*. Close In. 

Priced right.
Appliance and Plumbing shop. Good 

business. Long lease or sell build
ing. Good buy.

Nice t  room duplex. Double garage.
Cloee In. Price $6,860.

Nice residential lot* near Highland 
Hospital. Good buys.

Dandy 6 -oom on Charles St.
Nice 4 room on S. Barnes.
Large 6 room with two rentals. N.

w k m n  $6860.
i  bedroom close In on pavement. Dou

ble garage and shop, large lot. 
Owner leaving $7850 

Nice 4 room on Twiford $6,300. 
Grocery store. Well located. Doing 

good business. Reduced to $6600. 
Have some good farm* and ranches. 

Good buys.
Out-of-town cleaning and pressing 

plant. Good business. Full equip
ment. Priced $3600 

5 room with rental N. West $650$. 
Help Yourself ¿«sundry. Good pu?l 

ness. Priced to sell.
Your Listings Anpreciofed

par mo. Inooma. Good buy.
100 ft. lot Double garage with gwr- 

aga apt On Mary Elian. Will trad« 
on two or I  bedroom homo 

I room modern. Davla S t IUM.
4 two and thraa room oouaao. Cloae In. 

5« ft. lot Income »14» ft month. 
*7350.

Nice S bedroom SUM down.
I bedroom motors. **«5«.
Nice 5 room. Hill St 1750«.
Nice (  room modern. Chrlstlno. »10.30* 
Nice t bedroom. Garland 1850«.
< room and S room. Cloaa In. (»40«. 
Large I  bad room brick. N- Chart ae. 

Will taka a mailer houab la trade.
BUSINESS

electrical Appliance and 
Store. Dolus good bualm 
for homo In Pampa.

Cloaa In Cafe for aala or trade.
10x4« ft. Garage building on M f t  lot 

8. Barnaa »135«.
FARMS, ACREAGE & LOTS

*4« acre« wheat farm. HA In cultiva
tion. Ochiltree County. Poaeeaalon 
with aale.

IH  acre good graze »24 par aero. 
Improved Hn aero wheat farm on 

paving »20.00«.
Your Listings Appreciated

6 room nt ucco houNe. Ext rsi 
end bull! In«. New

Variety
Trade

A NEW’ 
lot. Cabinets 
linoleums go with house. Sheet- 
rock and papered. 2 chlcktut hou*es. 
3 pens fenced. Lot* 130x140. Edge 
of Wheeler. Price greatly reduced 
so can move Immediately. Take 
trailer house part payment. Imme
diate possession. Tall Hu*!e A. 
Glover. Box 303 or Ph. 306J. Wheel
er.

$ ROOM house. l6 ft. front at 887 E.
Murphy. Inquire 841 K. Murphy. 

fw o  Business lots and Bldg, on Al-
cock.

Nice home on Garland will carry large 
loan. „

Major company Service Station close 
In. Consider Trade on late model 
car.

Nice home on WlUlston. Will consider 
trade.

Good business opportunity with living 
quarters.

Need some lots on pavement.

LEE (Bus) B E N T O N
Heal Batata

Your Llatlnga Appreciated '
525 MAGNQMA PH. IMI-J

Mrs. H. B. L A N D R U M
REALTOR

4 room and bath In basement. »1(00 
will handle.

Several 5 and (  room house*
■.arae brick homea on the hill. 
Several amallar house..

To Be Moved 
Good 2 Bedroom House

Your Listings Appreciated

P H O N E  2039
5 8  B u iin e * »  P ro p e rty  58

4

FOft SALE nice business lot, Ì1Q ft. I 
front. Also small building. Located 
1111 Alcock. Phone 1S6SJ.

63  P ro p e r ty -T o -B e -M o v ed  63

611 S. Barne*
House to be moved. 
2 rooms and bath

Phone 16.36
W . K. BIG H AM  A N D  SONS 

HOUSE M O V IN G
Local and Long Oletanoa 

Laron. Taxae Ph«. 36I1.4H1-417I
M A R TIN  REAL ESTATE

Several Homes To Ba Moved.
Phon« 4172J___________1219 Oklchoma
68 Wanted Real Eilat* 68
WANTED to buy 5 room home from 

owner. Must be on North side of 
track. Write Box Ivl20 care New*.

70 Buiifims Opportunity 70
PHILLIPS 66 Service btation. fetock

and equipment. Very good locntlon. 
Intersection Highway 66 nrul 83. 
Shamrock, Texas. Doing good vol
ume of buslnenn now. Must sell due 
to other Interest. Priced right. Call 
2109 or see Jack Vaughn at 601 S. 
Cuyler.

FINANCIAL

7373 Money to Loon
M ONEY TO LO AN  

Addington's Westefti Store

W hen You Need It
$10 A N D  UP 

O N  YOUR SIGNATURE

A M E R IC A N  
C R E D I T  C  0 . 

324 S. Cuyler 
P H O N E  303
AUTO M O TIVE

J. B. H LBUN , REAL ESTATE
Phone 8930W 817 N. Starkweather

76

Stone-Thomasson
r.aal Batata — Ranches

Rm. 2J2 Fraser BldgPh.  J766 
G. C. STARK, Duncan Bldg.

Nice 6 room close to school.
4 room on Alcock $2500.
.Nice Income property close In.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

Office Phone 2208 Kee. Ph. 2997W

Body Work-Painting 76
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Falntlnr
623 W. Kingsmill____ Ph. 634
77 AccoHorios-Tiros-Port* 77

They ll D o  I t  Every Tim e

T o  OCT OUT A T  
A LL/  AhJGlMA 
WAS TO WAIT 
OM PILCHARD 

HAMP AMD 
FOOT*

T h e n  w h o  
TAKES THE RAP 

FOR BEING  
L A T E ?  S  THIS 

A  QUESTION ?

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C EN TR A L TIR E WORKS

407 \V. Piwter_____________ Pampa
C. C. Motheny, Tire & Solvoge
»1» Koatar_____________ Photic 1051
Remember the N o . 1 l  3 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

____ Night Phone 1764J_____

Economy & Appearance
Are Uppermost When Searching 

For A  Good Used Car
These Qualify

1949 C H E V R O L E T  C A BR .
New Cor Guarantee On Motor. R.H,

1947 C H E V R O L E T  A ER O .
R&H. Clean. OK.

1947 D O D G E 4 DR. S E D A N .
Fluid Drive. Motor Reconditioned. R.H.

1946 C H E V R O L E T  2 DOOR.
R&H. Sunvisor ond Fog Lamps.

1946 P O N T IA C  4* DR. S TR E A M L IN E R .
32,000 Actual Miles.

1946 FORD 5 PASSENGER CO U P E.
Cleonest In Town. Low Mileage.

1946 N A S H  4 DR. A M B A S S A D O R .
j  Makes Bed.

1946 FORD S T A T IO N  W A G O N *
R&H. New Top.

O TH E R  M A K ES  & M O D E LS  T H A T  A R E 

R EAL V A L U E  B A R G A IN S

A  NICE SELECTION OF PICK-UPS 
A N D  TRUCKS

K * /

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
"Transportation Headquarters"

2 I 2 N .  Bollard Phone 366

WE DON'T

SELL SERVICE [
WE GIVE IT

We have learned through expér
ience, that GOOD SERVICE, will* 
bring many "steady" customers!
For this reason, we place SERVICE 
high on the list of "requirements" 
for our Auto Repair Department! 
Stop in today and let our service • 
men check your car for any pos- ! 
sible mechanical failures.

Our Prices Are Low ;

T O M  R O S E
F O R D

121 No. B allard  Phone 1 4 1 -1 4 2

OUR 29TH YEAR

N O W  W R ECK IN G
II Plymouth» ■ 12 Ford«

» Chrvrolata - 4 Parkarda 
I  Rtudftliakara and 1«0 other make» 

an dmodal«.
8<a ua for all needed parte.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
•0« W. Klngamlll

83 Trucks For Sol«
to ll pickup.

L
•3 84 Automobiles 84

1942 Chevrolet 
traiiMmlFHlon

4 speed

C. C. M e a d  Used Cars
313 E Brown Phone 3227 
84 Automobiles For Sola 84

' LEWIS MOTORS
IJ8KD CAR8

120# W. Wllk. Phone 4W

.117

78 R ep a ir in g  78

NASH SELECT USED CARS : 
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot!

Phon« 1441 [210  N  Hobart Phone 48

Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac
180 N. Gray _  _________ Phon* 8$t

PLAINS M OTO R CO
US N. Froat Phon» 3M

V  COLLUM  ÜSiD "CARS
421 R Cuyler Phon* aig

W* art* JL  > w**k.

CÖONIE' SANDERS
Nov and Uaed Caro .

8. Ballard . Phone :*•

LONG'8 SERVICE BTATION 
Wholeeala . Ratall Gas

122 8. Cuyler Phon» 17*
------------.. C. MOORE 

Toaty'a Body 8liop 
Phon» 1(02 - - -

Full RAMO nr trade—Will Doria*. Four 
Poor. Telephon«* 2386.13. .

For HjiI* or Trude.
194» Bulrk. '

1481 K, Franti* T'i. , \v
PANHANDI.E M òffllt CO 
Homo of Good Ut*d Car*

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Servie#
Wien« »4« »1« W. Poetar

K ILLIA N  BROS. Phono 1310
Completa Motor ft Brake Barrica

W. |»oet*r lM B cuyler

PANIKIdS GAKAGF.
y. m**IJ un dvxcliànir«- ORT*

112 K, (Vaven l ’honc 1871
PAMPA I . I I» t \ I! LOT*

Ar ros* from Jr. High
808 N. Cuyler ___ I'hone 1641

GAR NIC It A L  Y ON 8 C A R .M K T  
14X2 Wilke* Phon* |7Bf

At the ••y** on A marl Ilo Highway

TEX E V A N S  BU ICK  CO
Phon* *99 123 N. Cr«y Phone 128

McWilliams Motor Co 
Pampa Safety Lone - Ph. 3300
Shark ftbaorhara for all rara. OenaraJ 
_repalr work. Efflrlani aarvlra. 

6a I,I>wIN'B GARAfli 
Bervloa la Our Bualnaaa

I«1 fllplay________________Phon« ttl
Bladeamilh 4 TVeldlng 

Complete Spring Service tor

BROWnTSTREET GARAGE
22| W. B rito  '  Plum* 12to

GLENN D A W K IN S
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

111 8 Ballard Phone 74«
78 I * 8 b* i  len rjee  18
H E A G L H iA b i a t o r '  Sh o p

“An Wprk Onaranteed”
516 W . FOSTER PH. 547,

which limit cftilnrc* te one-way »tr ie « may be 
caiily made arrataorlaa. Vdlvct bonml

<left> la 4M* for 4r*ooy oRcct with aflernoon wear 
i t M i l f ,  (riebt) lew er« ad4 extra a llu re ._______ _

For
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Henry Puts Europe's Best 
On Tattered Match Covers

J  .
By IIK X K Y  Mcl.K.UOKK other countries ' visited could 

LONDON, England __  Tomor- touch vittles served at Wivex
row I  leave tor the country 
where -I 'was born and raised, 
and to sava on excess . baggage I 
have been cleaning out my pock
ets. The result Of the cleaning 
Is perhaps the greatest collection 
of half-decipherable notes e v e r  
jotted down on match book cov
ers.

In journalism school I

restaurant there 
Most interesting country I  vis

ited? . . .Egypt, by a mile.. . , 
Everything so old there t h a t  
wherr you see something In Eng
land arid France that is only a 
thousand years old you think to 
yourself that It is so new it 
must still have a price tUL on 

w a , It, like new shoes. . .Egypf is
taught always to have pad and j “ -'1 Retting around to making 
pencil ready, but the teaching bid for tourists. . .Up until a 
only half took. I always have a ! few yea''8 aK<> the country only 
pencil of sorts, but the last note- S°‘  travellers who were either 
book I  had got lost in the Mis- verV rlch *ent out by some 
sissippi flood of 1936 or 1937.: m,UiCurr- With great climate,
T in t was the flood, incidentally, 1,1 ° r attractions, I  believe
where I got so carried away by KRYPt could give France and Italy 
my own Hdventurcs on the swol- a K° ° d run ,or the most number 
len river that E »r l Johnson, U P of tourist dollars earned each; 
news director, wired me to sign veer. . Egypt is much cheaper 
my stores "United Press Staff lhun Ita|y and France, too, and*
Hero,”  not “ United Press Staff ¡that helps.
Correspondent.”  Prettiest country I saw?. . i ______________________________________________________________

For those who are interested Switzerland, by two kilometers. . . j 
In match cover notes made due- Ther? just cant be a prettier ■ m I m  C s i l 4 l a ( l l l
ing a quarter of a ve.ir on the country. . You can shut your J  Q  D C s  I s C S C  V J l l l S  ■ Q l l l l l U l  
Continent and Middle East, here a,ld sen something breath- ■
they a re : j takingly lovely. . .If you ever go

there, don’t miss Zermatt. . A 1

1961. Featured In the new front-end styling Is a grille with convex vertical bars. Appearance of 
greater length Is attained with elongated rear fenders forming vertical fins. Tall and directional 
signal lamps have been moved outward to the edge of rear fenders. Numerous mechanical and 
interior features have also been added for greater comfort and better performance. It is on dis
play at H’oodle and Jack—Nash, Inc. ' ■ '

King Farouk needs to lake 
dancing lessons. . .Saw him dance 
In Alexandria and Cairo and he 
has all the grace of a basketball 
in a dinner- jacket. . .Bounces up 
and down as if he were being 
dribbled by a Kentucky forward 
, . .Don’t know how much money 
he has, but *he needs it all. 
Hope England's cricket team does

Instruments Ready
T o  American B o y  Friends For Atomic Blast

KOREA — </Pi — One day on aky and remember.
a hillside north of Taegu I was; ..j.m suieiy w in be nice * .. .  _____ _________~r _____  ______

The citv most like vou think talkinK wi,h a Kroup ot douKh- and waiting for you. You .0 «get four different types of instru
it will be is DamascuT Ban b' ,yK . ahout their JaPanese « irl me. I ’m worry one things only ments are ready to go to workfriends. ! *•— j ~*——*■ —_ — *•“  -~.*«.t

little off the beaten path, but 
worth getting off the beaten path 
for

automobiles and Damascus will be . hll,, t„ M th„, — If somethings happen you.
just as n was In Biblical times ]past 3() percent of American J™/ T ™  a" d K ° » *

.The gayest city, day in and lroopg who havp Hpent mUch time i luc“ y
— ........................................... ...... ‘a y 1,ut’ ,f you h?PPe"  k"™ , in  Japan have set’ up some kind She signed It with her love J " ?  “ X I ” “  r ™
Well in Australia this winter, be- PpoPle there, is Istanbul. -A  of „  i . . . . . . .  * When the sniner’s fir» had lifted s‘ a‘ e health officer George

to detect and measure harmful 
radiation.

| Plans for use of the instru
ments were disclosed here by

W.

Moisture Hurting 
Some State Crops

AUSTIN — ' Ilf) — Excessive 
moisture in some sections of the 
state Is beginning to h a m p e r  
crops, the United States Depart
ment of agriculture reported.

Mature peanuts and corn were 
reporteo sprouting or rotting In 
a number of northern c o u n- 
ties. Some smut damage from 
excessive moisture was reported 
in the grain sorghum crop of 
the High Plains.

Local cotton damage in Cen
tral Texas resulted from h a i l  
and high winds, U8DA s a i d .  
Some extreme northern cotton 
fields were being abandoned.

The Lower Valley. however, 
continued dry. 8erious d e l a y s  
were resulting . in preparation ot 
seedbeds and planting of winter 
vegetables.

In the Laredo-Eagle Pass-Win
ter Garden area, tomatoes made 
good progress. Seeding of car
rots, lettuce and spinach c on-  
tinued active and early plant
ings progress well.

Green range and pasture feed 
was in abundant supply in north
ern and northwestern counties. 
In lower coastal and southern 
counties cured range feejl was 
short.

U8DA said livestock in the 
west, north and northwest were 
making good gains.

use by monitoring squads of 
either soldiers or civilians, in
clude film badges, pocket dosi
meters, Geiger counters and Io
nization chambers.

cause England places greater’ em- ma"  * ho d" e*n t- a\eraKe three* jrI 
phasis on sports than any other c?fck,al Pa*tie.s a day, with a , somethin*
country in the world. /One Pn Sunday, Is practically Thcre something
would think that the cricket loss 
to the West Indies this summer 
was a njortal blow. . .Maybe it 
was, but I doubt It.

Best food ill Europe to be found
in

a social outcast. . .And the best, touching and pathetic in these 
man to know in Istanbul is  E d  romances between our occupation 
Grcenwald ot the Associated forces _ and  ̂ the women of 

and his

f arrangement with a Japanese! When the sniper's fire had lifted drector o fh ea lth a n d em e r
in- -  1 ,ha" ded ‘ he letter back to the L  m T .

endlessly Prlva‘e he silently put it ..t„ in the

in the pocket over his heart. l ’1’* * "  clviI de,ense 8etuP’
Then he picked up his rifle Radiation is one of three prin- 

and went back to his business, j eipai harmful effects of atomic 
¡War is strange and neace is ,explosions. Others are blast dam-

MA6NET0 REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorised Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.
SIB 8. Cuyier. Pampa Ph. SSB1

Tike» Á Doctoral Advic«^v *,

Gas Station Man’s Neuritis 
Pains Leave Completely After 

First 3 Bottles Of Hadacol
. . .  • • »¿.r .

Father helped, too, who aloo had deficiendeo 
of Vitamins Bi, B», Iron and Niocin.

W es le y  S c a ll io n s , e n e r g e t ic  
young gas station attendant in 
Peoria, Illinois, tells how HADA
COL keeps him on the job feel
ing fine. Wesley Scallions has 
this to report:

“ I  took HADACOL upon the 
advice o f my father who has 
taken it regularly for some time.
He could not eat, was unable to 
get around, lost sleep and was 
generally run-down. My brother 
who is a doctor recommended 
HADACOL to Dad. Since taking 
HADACOL, Dad has been feel
ing like a different m an; he now 
has a hearty appetite, sleeps 
well and gets around once 
again on his own.

“ I  have had neuritis pains In 
my right arm and legs. Due to 
this condition I  lost many days 
of work until I  started to take 
HADACOL. A fter my first three 
bottles the pains le ft me com
pletely and now I  ’work every 
day and overtime also, wiC

in Copenhagen. . .Not lung

RED ARROW
M I N E R A L  O I L

* IT'S TASTELESS!

I Press. . He and hla W l ' a "  d a" d • '< «" 1 X n s t r a n g e r  Bu un era the W e  and burns.
Theresa have the love ard re- ManY reflect only male oppor- 0,lf n slra"6 e' • BUl umeas menave me love and Rul othrr„ reflect the] *°da of battle sent a bullet Using l'aaiac instruments, It Is

hunger of lonely and troubled » ‘ rough that 'ptter I feel sure poMihle to know what areas are 
men for stability and love I lhe private’s little cabaret girl .¡afe from the tasteless, odorless,

The oddii are against t h e s e  will fare better than did Madame colorless radioactive particles, Dr.
impromptu housekeping % setups Butterfly when this noisy time Cox said
ever ripening into permanence. pagt- * * *  ‘ "struments, designed for
There are many barriers to cross.

sped of every citizen.
Have to start packing nc 

folks.
(Distributed by McNaught 

Syndicate, Inc.)

S p .o o lly  r .f in .d  lo H o , lr.»h  10 .9 .1 EXTRA 
HEAVY to* re lie v in g  irregularity A ik your 
druggut fot o  bottle today! as • } t

We Offer You!
Automobile Insurance that will 
meet your need. It has the 
endorsement of over One Mil 
ion PoMf’y-holders. The rates 
ire right and the coveiagcs arc 
broad.

Harry Gordon 
Ins. Agency

Km. 14, Duncan Bldg., Ph. 2144 

STATE FARM MUTUAL 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

COMPANY

Traffic Deaths 
Continue Climb

AUSTIN — «P| — The Texas
traffic death toil continues its 

| grim upward climb.
Deaths in August totalled 178 

compared with ISO in August a 
year ago, the department of pub
lic safety announced.

Total deaths so far this year 
are 1,416 compared with 1,174 in 
lhe same months last year. That 
was a 23 percent' jump.

Injuries during the first eight 
months this year totalled 17,887; 
last year 15.534.

ACME LUMBER COMPANY
Your DuPont Paint Doalor 
110W. Thut Phona 257

having any pains. I  am a gas 
attendant and need full use o f 
both arms and legs In my Une 
o f work. Thanks tc HADACOL 
I can now perform my job sat
isfactorily and feel fine.”

Don’t Be SattsAed With 
Symptomatic Belief

| No longer do you have to be 
satisfied with symptomatic re
l i e f— HADACOL now makes It 
possible to actually relieve the 
r i a l  c a u s e  o f those fiendish, 
stabbing neuritis aches and 
pains when due to lack o f V ita
mins Bi, Bj, Iron and Niacin in 
the system.

and l iste n  to  t h is ! Continued 
use o f this great HADACOL not 
only gives continuous, complete

relie f but helps keep such pain
ful distress from  returning.

That's the kind o f product 
you’ve been waiting for —  the 
kind you should buy and start 
taking at once.

M any doctors  recom m end 
HADACOL. I t  Is also wonderful 
for stomach disturbances (gas 

In d iges tion , b loa tin g ,
artbura)

nla and a gene: _  _
down condition due to such de
ficiencies.

Be la ir  to  you rte ll! W hy go  
around feeling ha lf-a live —  a  
burden to others whenDurden to others when you can 
get this great-HADACOL at any 
drugstore. Remember —  HADA
COL m iu t help you or your 

imey back. Tria l-size bottle, 
ly $1.25. Large fam ily or hoe- 
tal size, $3 AO. Any drugstores

moni 
on! 
pttal
C  1— . Ihm I .S I... Cm r w iU«

READ TH E W A N T ADS D AILY
But it is amazing how often the 
unions have developed Into deep 
and genuine partnerships which 
the soldiers themselves seek to 
perpetuate by Christian m a r- 
riage.

“ One .thing about a Japanese 
girl — once she falls for you 
she will stay faithful," said one 
soldier on the hillside. “ I  don't 
worry about that as much as 
the guys who have girla back in 
the stales."

“ Japanese girls don’t try to 
gold-dig you," a young private 
said.

•'They’re willing to give more 
than they get. They don't ask 
anything of you.”

The Pampa News Want Ads Bring! W  *1* P "l,ed ou! a
Results letter and handed it to me. Just

then an enemy sniper opened up 
on our position and I  had to 
read the letter lying face down 
in a nearby ditch. It was from 
a girl who worked in a Tokyo 

'cabaret; and apparently a rear 
area sergeant had been trying to 
two-time the private.

“ Some sergeant told me you 
dyed and I prayed to Got and 
present fruits and beer to your 
ghost yesterday.

“ But your letter come today. 
I  trust nobody except you.

“ Please come back to anywhere 
In Japan. I 'l l  try best to find 
you. You saying you want know 
way for send money for me but 
I  can't tpil you about money be- 
cause you fighting for peace. ] 
don't have any hSpe except you."

And then she told her absent 
lover:

“ We can look only one things 
together. Do you know what? 
.That ia moon. Always look at

ONE NAME to remember
WHEN YOU BUY ASPIRIN, ITS

St.Joseph
ASPIRIN

FOR THE LIKES 
OF TYKES

S u p e r i o r  

JUBILEE GIFT
FOR YOU AT NO COST

If you want to make little milk rebel* 
call for more, serve them Borden'* 
Homogenized Vitamin-D Milk... there’s 
cream in every drop, every sip is as rich as 
the top! Yes, every sip has its full share of 
cream, and its full share of rich flavor, and 
those all-important minerals and vitamins. 
Bordens Homo tastes richer, digests 
easier. Ask foi it today.

A HOME TELEPHONE
/

>

A GENUINE 
FOREST GREEN TUMBLER 
GIVEN WITH EVERY BAG OF

Superior
Egg Mash, Pallets t r  Krumbies
Ye«—whan you feed SUVIRIOR I**  
Mull. SUPER I0R Straight tU  
Meek Pelleti, SUPERIOR ialaeced 
la s  Pellet, or SUPERIOR Ess
Kreaibiet—you get a beautiful 12 
OUNCE. FOREST GREEN. TUMBLER 
at NO COST You qet an extra 
“ eqg-bonut" in eveiy  bag. 
SUPERIOR Egg Peed, contain APF 
l Anunal Protein Factor) lor greater 
llock vigor GET YOUR IUBILEE 
GIFT TUMBLERS TODAY -  all you 
want at no caet Ttiie gift oiler ende 
September 10th £ M- 75 0

GET A FUIl SET OF 
TUMBLERS WHlIE YOU CAN

James Feed Store
r :  ft. (Wyler Pheae 1*77

I*
i ■ I. .11 in ■ i

• / • n i l  • 4 J e » * » « V-  .

FOR LESS PER 
PRICE OF A

t h e  new rates, telephone service still 

will be one of your biggest bargains.

A private-line telephone in your home 

would coat about 14* cents a day— that’s lesa 

than the price of a hamburger.

P a rty -lin e  telephone service would coat 

even less.

A business telephone, at the new rates, f 
would cootxonly 30 cents a day. W hat else 

can the business man buy that is worth more

DAY THAN THE 
HAMBURGER

— and costs less— than a business telephone, 

with unlimited incoming and outgoing local 

calls?

When you stop to think atxiut i t . . . a  full 

day’s telephone s e rv ic e ...a t  the new rates 

.. .fo r  your entire fa m ily ...fo r  leas than thè 

price of a hamburger IS  a real bargain.

SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

L

4
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’Velvet Is Most Importen! Fabric Revival'Handbags Detail 
Fabrics, Trimming 
And New Color

rAGC 1« PAMPA NEWS FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 22. T950

VELVET STARS AS FABRIC OF SEASON

it b r a w n
when the leaves
co m * tu m blin g d t W R  • .  •

with your favorite W e o d h w o
P o b t r | * l  f r e s h -as-all-outdoors fragrance

for the new flfown-hued fall fashions }

b  tailored and travel bag» 
there are satchel types with a 
definite !t i| (a (t  look. . the bom 
or 'cheat type . the vanity boa 

. ail of them favored lor their 
jaunty look

As m prewoya seasons t h e  
vtapie handbag shades are black, 
aavy and the brown color rang* 
Turf and light tans are calf colors 
tor casual wear. A winy, clear- 
red is slated lor fall handbag 
wear. Look for steel grey leathers 
and some grey suedes Vintage 
colors, too will be seen in many 
handbag collections.

Calf leads tne handbag line-up 
for afternoon and casual wear. . . 
the dressy suede bag ia the all 
ocra tjx t beg. and the email clutch 
bag in velvets, satin or faille are 
bright notes for elegant occa
sions Reptiles continue to bold 
the line in constant popularity

Mr*. Kenneth Reeves 
Franklin *

Parfum f s i r a e r ^ l a s . l M

WfV«- oetlsd Tabeegar—* appksotor M B  

i j m E i l r a s N I a a l n  1  V *  i  

E a i t u k l *  5T"lobergefte"

with matching cotogna 9J9

sleeves The tiny waist is cinched berg design is car, .3  in line rt
by a narrow belt of the velvet, and strapless, with a waist nip- o D lS T l,

Black velvet fashions a theater ped in by a belt of the self-fabric 
suit rright i which, minus jacket, The jacket has widely - cuffed Fall r
can be v/ora as a dinner dress, ihree-cjuarter sleeves and d e e p  looking

The sheath dress of this Elaen- lapels you're d:

It's Open Season for Coat Style; 
Casuals Share Honors with Glamor

Wanda Tavlor
Franklin ’s

COLUMN SILHOUETTE slim, 
wrap-around styling with a slen
der. boxy look.

ROUNDED SILHOUETTE: the 
high fashion note of the season!

1 The alwayi-popular reefer coat 
with svelte prln« ess lines jrtus 
hipline padding for a softer 
ir.ore-rounded look.

SHORT COATS have n e v e r  
been more plentiful! YouM find 
them in 2* to 3« Inch lengths 
with fur or contrasting fabric 
linings.

BOY STYLES are back with 
renewed popularity in chester
field and pea-coat styles. Dressy- 
varlations with velvet, fur or de
sign accents. .

STEAMER COATS dith vol 
ominous lengths of soft fabrics 
wear flowing cape or shawl col
lars — are dramatic enough to 
be worn almost anywhere

STORM COATS go out of the 
every-day world into tha social 
whirl with a dressed-up look, 
softer detailing.

REEFERS with littla waists 
full skirts and deep revers arc 
styled in both casual and dressy 
fabrics.

Fleece, fleece everywhere, in 
checks, solids and exciting colors. 
Ribbed woolen, barathea a n d  
chinchilla cloth are all old-timers 
with new faces

Look for light copper tones, 
black and white fancies. . .steel 
grey and oxford grey. . .loyal 
purple. . .beige. . .aoft, clear reda 
. . .navy and heather. . .moss and 
avocado green. . .brown - toned

reôent

you're in for excitement choosing your wordrobe 

from our bumper horvest of flattering fashions' you'll 

find everything that's s mor t . . .  in the new, new styles that are 

easy to wear, easy to a ffo rd .-

Br.gld as ihe light in a new 
bride s eyes, Community 
Silverjilate,shines with a 
promise of loveliness forever. 
Each deeply carved [»attern 
dcsign'-d for timeless elegance 
All reinforced to last ' For 
K eej* ' with an extra 
overlay of vdid silver at 
wear point

worn by peggy bryon, from bentfey's 

collection of delightful 'knits': Joseph 

guttmon's two-piece knit dress ot 

$39 95, others ot $24 95 and $29 95- 

cormelettes’ green coif, wall foe shoes 

ot $10.95.

Buy Shoes by 
Measurement

• tradì m arks
Of ONfIDA ITD.

E V E N I N G  S T A R
Niw nt Pattern in

CULAINE ELLISn v w v u w v i

eutoine ellis sounds the proctico! not* 

in foil street weor with a three pieco 

corduroy suit, accented with a white 

ship n' shore sport blouse, shoes ond 

bog to match, the suit at $26.95; the 

shoes ore dark suede with coif trim 

ot $12.95.

far »lie  purchased last time.
NEA Nev.» Fer.n.c 

I f  you are In tha habit of walk
ing Into a »hoe »tore, brushing 
aside measuring devicaa, and tell
ing the Mlesman what size you 
wear, chance» are that vpur iect 

at least part of the time are 
ill shod.

Many women buy shoe» In this 
fashion after once hitting upon 
a particular paii of »hoe* that 
given them the ultimate in com
fort ami beauty. They attempt 

. forever after to buy »hoe» In ex- 
Wily this »lie . forgetting Ihe 

wight variation* in v a r i o u s  
brands, and failing to remember 
that even adult feet sometime* 
undergo changes from time to 
lime.

The nafest rule In buying »hoea 
la to have your fast measured 
each time you make a naw pur
chase. Always stand tor t h i s  
measurement, ao that the weight 
of your body will spread your 
feet to their maximum length and 
irld'h.

K iv u  allow falsa sUiMlartisj

for the very-special occasion, morye chorlton wears o delectoble block chif
fon-velvet with loce yoke, loce insets and loce-frim skirl gracefully accented 
with block velvet bag ond block strip sandals, the dress, $39.95; the shoes 
$12 95. g

Set includer, lb Trstpconi, 8 Ova!
Soup Spoonr 8 Kmvn. 8 Fork», 
8 Salad Fork». 1 Servili* Spoonf, 
1 Butter Knife, I Sugar Spoon

New W u rr Hour*

Satu rdays 

• :at a. ni. to 

• p. m.

Weekday*

MARYE CHARLTON WIESLE Y107 N. C'JYLER
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Eulaine Ellis 
Bentley’s

Marye Charlton 
Benentley’s '

Mrs. Peggy Bryan 
t i 1 Bentley’s

Mildred Fitchett 
Gilbert’s

Business Girl's Wardrobe Should 
Fit Her Needs, Please Her Fancy

’Ladies Day Featuring Mid-Century Fashions,' 
Third Annual ESA Style Show, Appears Sunday
At 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon 

fashion conscious Pampana will
be on hand in the dining room 
of the Schneider Hotel to watch 
the unfolding of the third an
nual style show sponsored by 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha. This year’s 
show, which will be called "La- 
dierf Day Featuring Mid-Century 
Fashions," promises to be the 
best yet, its supporters believe.

Proceeds from i le fashion t.’ow 
go for a charitable cause. Pre
vious shows have been staged 
for the purchase of an audiometer 
for the use of children in Gray 
Cbunty schools. It has been or- | 
dered and dettvery is expected 
at any time.

Thirteen stores will flkve mod
els in the style show, and eight: 
others will participate in t h e « ]  
production.

Everything from lingerie to 
evening clothes will be shown, 
and will include sports w e a r ,  
dressy afternoon suits and dress
es and every other type of suit 
or dress needed by the women 
of Pampa. All well known brands 
handled by local stores will be 
modeled or exhibited.

Reservations may be obtained 
by calling 1253.

Tea and cookies will be served 
to guests upon arrival. IXiokles 
will be furnished by the Pampa

Miss Gloria Ward 
Gilbert’s

Suit Detailing Is 
Suave and Simple
With Gracious Lines

The fashion world has It, that 
(t's going to be a great suit 
te ll! And, It’a true now, as in 
any season, that a stilt la always 
ths beat fashion buy.!

The rounded, feminine hipline 
suit le the etyling that catches 
fashion's eye for top sponsorship 
It takes so well to all fabrics, 
from casual to dressy, and pro
vide the perfect balance to the 
popular silhouette.

Three piece topcoat suits gain 
increased attention and t h e i r  
main appeal lies In their fabric 
uses. Classic solid colon a r e  
coordinated In yarn-dyed colon 
with patterned companions in 
checks, plaida and stripes.

Suit skirts are slender—slltted 
or kick-pleated for walking-room. 
Back Interest la stressed by gores 
and pleats — buttons are Im
portant. too. Pleats. . .moat of 
them stitched below the hipline, 
are top suit notes in most col
lections. Wrap - around a n d  
wrapped-affact alim skirts a r e  
other popular variations.

Box jacket suits, wearing the 
Peris seal o f approval. wlU see 

w ide adoption this Fall. . .It Is 
Men searching for smart casual, more tailored types for top hon-1 becoming to everyone, rarely re-

Thsr

Mrs. Larry McMurtry 
Gilbert’s

S P O R TS W E A R  C O N T IN U E S  S TR E S S  
OF FR EE, BOLD M A N  LO O K
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Mrs. W . M. Castleberry 
Behrm art’s

Mrs. Clifford Braly, Jr.  
Behrman’s

Enough, and - sometimes t o o  
much, has been written and said 
about what a business girl should 
have in her wardrobe.

In spits of this, most business 
gilts still have minds of thalr 
own or they wouldn’t be In the 
business world in ths first place. 
Unlike the fad-loving college stu
dent, she'doesn't, like to be told 
what clothes to put In her closet, 
bu* she does like suggestions. Too 
maiiy fashion bosses take ad
vantage of this tec t.. .

I f a|te listened to all- this ad
vices she wouldn’t have any room 
left In her closet for the things 
she really wants. And, Individ,- 
 ̂luilist that she is, or should be', 
she wants to have a few things 
to wear that' reflect her own 
Wees. , is. ,

Basically, she knows that her 
boss wants her to be attractive, 
neat and appropriately dressed. 
F o r . all this, the business girl 
should dress according to her own 
personality; not necessarily stitch 
for stitch Ilka the model she 
studied In ths magaslne the night 
before.

Miss Steno of 1951 has such 
a variety of creations to choose 
from that she has little trouble 
finding these articles of her own 
imagination. Until recently, it 
was almost s necessity to have 
two separate • wardrobes; one. for 
work and one for play. With the 
advent of the use of “ luxury”  
materials in the office scene, both 
cloaeta are still full, but there Is 
no partition in the middle.

Now, except for definitely 
“ sport clothes" . and definitely 
’ cocktail dress," Mies Nlne-to- 
Five Is all ready to go places 
at three minutes after closing 
time If need bs.

An ethical code that might be 
well for the business girl to re
member is " I f  it seems to 'belong' 
in your closet, if It Is com’forta- 
ble and practical, and If you 
want it — buy I t ! "

Baking Company. Price Green- comfort find Fall styles offering! ors. 
house will provide all flowers, a wide world of choice with ex- 
which will include corsages for cellent regard for personal tastes 
models and special floraf^tlecora- and pocket book limitations! 
tions. Georgia Crutchfield of the Slacks in almost every con- 
M ode in Beauty Shop will care ceivable material. . .in nearly ev- 
for the Hair, nails makeup ery color of the rainbow give
of the models; invi®mns were special attention to hand-stitch- 
fumlsned by J. C. Daniels and ing, pleats and straight hacks!
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners Scoring high on the campus and 
iUL,!iKhed **1,e ProKrams- smart dress circles are novelty

The 2 o'clock show will be plaids, corduroys and gay tartans 
repeated at 4 p.m. in jackets, slacks, w^skits and

Models and the stores they w ill; others. Sheen gabardine with its 
represent include; ¡soft, lustrous texture is slated'
—.7,7'.. Castleberry, Mrs. for more popularity, too!
Clifford Braly, Jr., and M r s.
J. B. Veale, Jr., Behrman's! Eu- 
laine Ellis, Marye Charlton and 
Mrs. Peggy Bryan, Bentley's;
Mary Ellen Sherrod, Penney’?; 

la Adams and M
McAfee, Murfee's; Doris Taylor,

quirlng jacket alterations.

are some flare backs, but moat 
are slim and trim.

Sleeves carry ths asms high 
fashion nots as dresses and coats 
do; lantsm, melon, full, shirt
waist sleeves, bat wing a n d  
variations on the unmounted- 
sleeve theme, are all of im
portance.

Shoulders are rounded In ev
ery major suit fashion and a 
lower button closing line is seen 
over end over. Link button clos-

------- -
ings are news again.

Longer japkets now have a 
wide acceptance! A nicha In the 
Fall faahion hall qf fame, Is 
reserved for the riding » coat 
type of jacket with Its p e r t  
back dip and beck vent. The av
erage lengths of these long suit 
jackets are 27 and 2S in.

When you buy something new, 
don't throw the old away, sell it 
thru an ' inexpensive WANT \ AD.

Sport coats and jackets that 
accent patch-pockets with novelty 
"bo ld " fabric and styling vie with

m

Mc*Awa .andJí,7- J .1.0,1!! Fur Sweaters Are
In Fall Fashions ^and Mary Frances Guinn. Le

vine's: Sue Redus. Anlhony’a.
Mary Arganda, Tru-Value; Bet

ty Hooper, Montgomery W a r d Introduced into 'top-drawer'
Sandra Kay Vaught, Karen Pie-j sweatefr soritey is the startling; 
ratt, Sam Williams and Ruthie 
Roberts. Ford's Y o u t h  Store;
Leslie Watkin^ and W a d e n e

innovation of sweaters in real 
fur. They’re dyed lapin — In j 
blazing, bright shades w i t h

Smart home-makers turn their 
rugs in différant directions at least 
twice each year to equalize wear 
over the entire rug surface. Keepa 
your rugs beautiful and provides 
them with "life-insurance" too.

I

Be Sure You See Our Model

u m  këP.4
■3m' J -

Miss Odeverne Spencer
\

It ,
at the Third Annual 

E.S.A. STYLE SHOW

FE ATU R IN G

Complete line of 

Beautiful Fall 

W o m e n ’ s

w m tœ w  A p p a r e l
Mise Odeverne Spencer

See Our New Fall Styles of

Corduroy Skirts, Corduroy Jackets
•

Wool Jersey Blouses

BLOUSES

large selection

2" „,3"
Pin-Tucked Collar with 
matching cuffs Lang Sleeve 
O ope la white and colors.

New Fall 

Shipment of 

Nylon Lingerie

SLIPS

tat n .

$5.98
Myles 

Similar 
to One 
Pictured

m MAUTT m

Thomasaon, Tiny Tot Shop; ode- matching trims. Fur sweaters 
vern Spencer, B&G Hoisery. jhave that grand air of versatility:

Mrs. Kenneth Reeves, and Miss lhal mak<'s them perfect team- 
Wanda Taylor, Franklins; M r * .  IM l i l  for tweeds and daytime 
Mildred Fi’tchett, Mrs. Ijrrry Mc-|fab,ics as W<“1!
Murtry and Miss Gloria Ward,
Gilberts.

ESA committees for the show 
are aa follows; contact, Mrs.
Bert A inky, chairman and ESA 
prealdent; Mrs. Margaret D i a l  
and Mrs. Harvey Longren.

Refreshment: Mrs. Tom Lind
sey, chairman; Mrs. Florene Duke,
Mrs. Albert Doucette and Mrs.
Joe R. Donaldson.

Invitations and programs: Mrs.
Joe Mitchell, chairman; Mr s .
Charles Robison, Mrs. Berton 
Doucette and Mrs. Bruce Parker.

Script; Mrs. John Nutting, Mrs.
O. J. Payne and Mrs. Lillian 
Kelley. .

Tickets a n d  entertainmnt:
Mrs. Herman Foster and Mrs.
Bud Boyles.

Publicity and advertising, Mrs.
Bill Ragsdale, who also served 
as style show chairman.

Mrs. Malcolm Brown will fur
nish music during the show and 
Mrs. Lillian Kelley will give the 
commentary.

Smith's Quality Shoes w i l l  
furnish shoes for P.ehi man's mod
els; Zale’s will furnish jewelry 
for Behrman'.x, and Leder's Jewei- 
ry am^. Kennedy Jewelry will 
furnish jewelry for other models.

R eg im enta l Ties
This Fall, from the looks of 

things, regimental stripes w i l l  
carry the colors of the tie world!
Intioduced earlier in the spring, 
latest reports indicate a big de
mand by men all over the coun
try 'for these handsome, all-silk 
foulards!

Copperware is made bright and 
shiny'by first pouring table salt 
on the article, then wiping it off 
with plain vinegar. Wire brushes 
scratch the copper surface, so Its  
best to use a soft cloth for the job.

- Adorable Can a jC ittle  Q irl jC ook
Imagine her in thie piquantly lovely corduroy 

juniper dreee, accented with a pair of fashion- 

wise Baby Doll Slippers and dainty accesaoriee 

from Ttny Tot. The jumper dreee is priced at 

M M, and is available in red, royal blue, rust, 
pink, blue, malxe. Sites 1 to IX .

At the fashion show you’ll see Wadene 

Thomasson in our wool tersey skirt and 

blouse combination of Kelly Green. She'll 

be lovely in this, with a green roll brim felt 

hat, brown socks and matching shoes and 
fu ise  of brown.

Leslie Watkins will wear our Blue Pique dress with 

matching velveteen tarn, white gloves, blue socks and 

white shoe* from Ttny Tot’a fall collection.

T I N Y  T O T
105 W. FOSTER PHONE 950

217 N. CUYLER PHONE SOI
V

/l/lontyoinWf \l\laul

Montgomery 
* Ward

Mrs. Batty Hooper

who will model
“1

for us.

in the E.S.A. ' 

STYLE SHOW

Sub. Sapt. 24

% ) W .

THEY

EVENT
*

FUR-TRIMMED, UNTRIMMED 
AND ZIP-OUT COATS!

.  %\THCY'RI RICH W ITH FUR
AN-wool broadcloths with dyed muskrat, mouton 
dyed lomb, dyed mink, dyed (Itch or beaver. 

Other misses' fur-trim coed* $11

STYLE NEWS FOR FALL
Zip-coats in worsted gobardine, tweed, broad- 
cloth. Untrimmed coals in worsted sheen ga b a r

dine, sharkskin, chinchilla. Misses' sizes.

BIG ARRAY OF FAVORITES
Untrimmed coats in broadcloth, sharkskin, gabar

dine, fleece, chinchilla. Zip-outs in sharkskin, tweed, 
sheen covert, check, wool-rayon gabardine.

$1 D O W N  Helds C o c fO n  U y a w n y ,  

Balance In W eek ly  or M on th ly  Paym entsl

l \  7  

TOGETHER
COLORFUL FASHION-NEW  BLOUSES

Versatile, well finished blouses that g o  p er

fectly with suits, make smart outfits wills skirt 
separates. And so low priced I Rayon crepe or 

quick-drying nylon-acetate rayons In dressy, 

casual styles. White, pastels. Sizes 32 to 38.

FALL RAYON GABARDINE SKIRTS

Outstanding collection o f  lustrous sheen rayon 
gabardines— the very fabric seen in skirts sell
ing for dollars mere. Many softly gathered 
stylet that mate beautifully with dressy or 
tailored blouses Fell cotort. Sizes 24 to 20.

*  r i ' ’ > .

/

y L ' S fc r l  H, 
_______________> _______________
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Face and Neck 
For Real Beauty

NBA New . Feature 

Learning to u m  taco powder

Rich Couple Facing 
Mora Court Action

L08 ANGELES — <*> — Bror 
Dahlberg. m'lltimilltonair« indus
trialist, and hie wtfa face fur 

jther court action by the parenta 
I of a 13-year-old boy, Craig John- 
sen.

I Marvin and Mildred Johnaen.
who filed a »40,000 damage auit . .
itainM the wealthy couple three properly seems atmple enough 
•lay. ago, asked the court to re- Yet eve^r day you aee women who 
move the Dahlberga as the boy's have made up their faces, either 
euardlan carefully or carelessly and stopped,
* _  right at the chin line. The effect¿"z s — *» •«
December whereby they were t o 1 nc '
be permitted regular visits to' »Inca the purpose o f make-up la 
their non to flatter, you’re cheating: youreeif

. if you ruin the picture thlo way.1

- L- ' ;1

The Dahlberga took the boy in
years «ago. 

summer
to their home six 
They met him at

Doris Taylor
Levine’s

fJ X i
Sue Redus
Anthony’s

Powdar alwaya should cover the] 
entire neck down to the collar1

camp they operaUd Tn northim *PP“ f *  \°\
Wisconsin P « * d' r(k,b“ *  And “ • * „ ru** t0

____________________ which thara ara no excaptlona.
Most pumpa now used in Hoi- I f  you ara wearing topleaa or 

land to drain awampland a r a  off-ahoulder dreaa. try duating. 
steam or dieaei driven. your ahouldera lightly with acent-!

! ed duating powder. Chooae one 
l which won’t look white or chalky 
\ and which will carry out your 
¡powder theme.
| In applying face powder, begin 
I with the neck and throat and work 
i up. Us# either cotton balla or a 
fluffy wool puff which will pat, noti 
pack, the powder on. Then uae a 
«oft brush to remove exceaa pow-l 
der.

The effect you’re after — and: 
ahould achieve — ia not to look 
made up. This is the rule by 
which you can teat your own 
make-up akill.

■'t

. f

(Double-purpose budgeting enables this young teen-ager to purchase her own eoimetics (lower left) 
Iviiich she keeps neatly together in re-painted baby tray from the attic. She guards her complexion by 
'ordering inexpensive fruit drink (upper left) and substitutes figure-slimming bike rldee for more 
’ costly, less active recreation. „  . ..

Start Care 
Of Hair Early

NBA News Feature 
I t ’a never too late for tile aver-: 

age woman to begin hair care, 
but It's best to start It early. If; 
you give your baby's hair careful' 
attention, she's bound to own 
healthy, lovely hair “when she; 
grows up.

| All hair cart begins and ends,j 
of course, with brushing. But for'

I a baby’s head, avoid harsh, stiff 
bristles. Pick a brush with soft 
nylon briitlea, easy to clean. Such 
a brush won't damage your baby'a 
tender scalp, but will help train 
fine baby hair and will coax along 
any trace of curl.

In uaing a baby brush, wield It 
gently. And Just as you’d do with 
your own hair, brush first against 
the grain of the hair and then, to 

„  . finish off, with the hair.
You II wear - fa k e ' furs proud- Rubblng baby iotion tn(o your

ly this Fall and you'll wear them baby's scalp, aa well as all over 
In such Interesting fashions as her body, prevents infection and

Though autumn's arrival Is es-'flares . .modified hill skirts. , . long or short coats, Jackets. . .'offsets any dryness which may be
tabtshed by astronomical equa- with pleated skirts. . with front skirts, dressés. . .slacks we. present.
tionh. It has already made its fullness and with back fullness. ; im, camisoles and tank tons ! ' """ ------ *
grand entrance in alb of t he ,  Sleeves lake the spotlight in . . . ’ ' f o r  a fruit salad team, slice
fashion collections. It has already both dresses and coals for there . . < ,  ,  , • *  "? W ? ? .  i•** "•"* " with grapefruit or orange
arrived upon th« sc ene in a is great style diversity in sleeve ¡„  .„. j “ hC * ." f* *  ° ‘  d ,ov* 'i section» and serve on aalad greens

L u x u ry  Trim s , E le ga n t Fab rics, 
R oyal H ues, N e w  S ilh o ue tte s 
A d d  to Fall Fashion E xcite m e n t

Fake Fur Fashionable 
For Fall Finery

royal riot of color. . .In luxurious treatments. There are melon and !. iv ’ . ,' oal *. ' 
new fabrics. . .in the soft, sub- j lantern sleeves. . .push-up and ’ ' • '**  r* '
dued silhouettes of tha new sea-,lull-length cuffed sleeves. . con- 
aon. ‘ verttble cuffs with blight facings

Fashion predict« no one color'- - three-quarter length, below 
for high fashion importance! fhe elbow and cap sleeves.
Newsworthy colors are pumpkin; Look again at the many touch- 
shades. . .clear red*. . .saffron ** ° f  elegance tn trims with 
yellow». . .with charcoal blacks ¡soutache, gimp and faille braids 
. . .smoky-browns and r o y a I dressing up everything from coats "P *aK so fluent
blue» of equal color interest! to sweaters. Passementerie. ap f? b n excitement In 

Your Fall silhouette, basically. |phques and beading are a l l
Is a slim one! Straight l i n e  shown in sn abundance, and are' 
akirta carry out this theme in reminiscent of gay, gaudy days 
auits and dresses. Long torso act- K»ne by.
cent, gently nipped at the waist,1 You’ll aee an array of new, 
are flattering notes for most fig novelty fabrics. . .fabrics you've 
I],.,.*' worn for years, but now with

-re,. _ ’ , a new, new lesrk. Reversible fal  he rounded-hip. slim s i I- ,,, . ,. *. , lines. . .beautiful on both sideshnnette is the basic. easy to- i . . .  .. -r ......., „ ’ ,, . . .  .are featured in cottons, sukswear, down-to-earth silhouette of ’
the season. The shoulders are

. Persian lamb and mole 
Taking their cue from th #  

new, colored leal furs, t h e  
makers of these fake fur# are 
keeping I ha fabric» aa realistic 
as poslble and ara introducing

that speak so fluently of new 
every col

lection for fall

.calf. . . wl(y, whipped creem dressing, 
leopard sprinkle tha cream dressing with 

a little paprika for color.

thaaa clavar imitations in a rain- 
bow-hued variety.

You’ll find thaaa fabric furs 
wonderful coordinates with vel
vet. flannel or Jersay. You’ll find, 
also, that theaa “ fura". . .look 
well, fit well and give g o o d !  
wes r !

m tatm em a  #
th t  Fall Showing of Foot Flattering

\

ue& n
at ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

0

Smith's Quality ShoesV

\
207 N , C U Y L E R PHONE 1440

i f «  our breath-raking fashion parade o f  flattering, 

smooth fitting Queen Quality i 

footwear for Fall...superbly crafted foe] 

your every m ood...«very  1 
costume. Delightful hi-heelers!...Trim  and!

tailored m id*heelersI...andf >
those wonderful, wearable walk eta I

*10“  t. ’ 1 2 “

rayons and woolens, too.
Deep armhole d r e s s e s  and 

Jumper auits will carry y o u  
through Indian summer and into 
blustery winter «lays.

Checks check into fashion lm- 
•stripea a r e  

ever. . plaids are

soft, tha bustline is rounded, the 
waistline Is tiny. From the waist 
down, variations begin. . . with 
pleats. . .tunic effects. . .flared 
flounces, all dramatizing a n <1
animating tha slim skin Urn s. ¡*M.,1lanc* ,  "Kaln'_ *  holder than ev............ ..

Lengths for daytime-wear vary gay and giddy or with a quiet 
•lightly from 14 to lft in<he8t.jel â n r e o f authentic tartans, 
from the floor, with 14 Inches J Thus, against the thrilling au- 
• h the heat length. turnn panorama of dancing leave«

Full skirt«? Yes, there a r e  and golden sunsets. . .the season 
plenty of them in every poller- shapes itself into a new drama 
tion. . .you’ll see them in full with every character of fashion,

Spanish and G reek M o tifs  '  
A p p e a r  on N e w  Fashion Scene
With an eye to the romantic 

overtones of Spain. . .from its 
folklore, brilliant dance and mu
sic, comes a new inspiration into 
the Fall, ’50 fashion picture. De
signer» in Paris and America 
alike, give dramatic emphasis in 
a  Spanish mood.

season in the allfrlng# sheath
drosses and evening gowns. , . 
in trams for after-five, street- 
length frocks.

Jet beading and passementerie' 
ate as Spanish as a bullfight, 
adding exotic accent and sparkle 

¡in its wide usage for trimmings 
Tngfortant contributions w i t h  ¡this season.

Iberihn motifs have been made ' Boleros patterned with sll the
by Balenciaga, Barcelona - horn ¡grace of a toreador’s costume, are 
couturier, who injects a definite j brief and pert and go places 
Spanish flavor into all of his from daytime 'till the wee, small 
collections and even more under- |,ours
»corea tha Spanish theme in his 
newest presentations.

Black lace over while. . .man- 
tilla-iype scarves and other laev

This yesr you’ll see. . .fringe, touches are coquetish yet sophis 
reminiscent of a Spanish shawl .Heated, tn evening wear, 
making a brilliant return this| These are the Spanish accents

f  DRAMATIC SILHOUETTES in luxurious furs! Left: Bronze
----- n *r,n*  greatcoat with deep cuffs tulip collar.

id sleeves, :£ T a broadtail, wrapped coat, tapered , roll collar, j

'o u n f y

Shoes
Mrs. Day’s Ideal shoes to ataa I ;  nar
row, medium and chubby widths — 
crawler«, first step, hard aolee, oxfords« 
scuff leas to« oxfords; white and brown 
high top pre-achoot shoes, patent Mary 
Jana styles.

For First D a y s lies
Shirts, bands, gowns, diapers, aacquea. sweat* 
era. blanket!, crib spreads, bunting, morning 
gowns, day dresses , . . Evenflo bottles, 
nursery toys, everything in nursery nesda.

iffins

Everything

f o r

Bàby

Skirts Sweaters

Blouses

a t

U Ford's Youth Store
from cradle to teens

Skirts-
Ballerma, pleated and ruffled styles; plaids, 

stripes and plain colors. Ideal for the school 

girl.

Snow Suits
We have a beautiful line 
of snowauits and coat and 
legging sets for boya and 
girla. Let us show you 
on* to fill your needs.

Sweaters—
Slipover, button and turtleneck .styles, long 

and short sleeves; all colors.

%iouses—
ja m  blouses, cardigan or Pater Pan styles; 
both long and short sleeves.

Teen Ago
Wa pride ouraelves in 
carrying tha latest styles 
and fabrics tn t«en-age 
clothing. Re# our lovely 
group of teen-age coats 
and know tha reason why.

FORD'S Y O  UTH STORE
"The Panhandle’s Largest Exclusive Children's Wear Store"

104 S. CUYLER

Whether It’s toys, playpens, strollers, 
or anything els# in the children’s line, 
we have it. No matter what y ou  need , 

see us first. Gift wrapping.

* i

*

\ • V

PHONE 3M

dà A__ ^
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"Sneak preview*" into men'* 
faahipn center* — from N e w  
York to California — spotlight 
colorful, smart, comfort - styled 
clothe* for the male ego this 
fall!

Fabrics blend d e e p ,  r i c h  
tones from blues and browns-^ 
to the popular oxford greys. Ev
erywhere the talk is color. . . 
new shades of browns. . .rust 
. . .contrasting stripes. . .with 
blues back for a rich harvest 
and greens taking on forest hues.

Men's suits for Fall place em- 
p h a s i s on tweeds. flannels, 
coverts, and "new twists" add 
new importance to all worsteds 
and popular suitings.

The well • groomed male sport 
three button, three patch-pocket 
jacket styles — cut deeper and 
fuller in the chest with straight 
lines, to allow more freedom. 
Trousers will break s t r a i g  h t -1 
away. Pleated styles are s t i l l '  
good. English-bred suits featur
ing flapped set-in pockets with i 
closer tailoring detail will also 
be featured.

8harkskin weaves, tw ill' • type 
worsteds, will lead the pack as 
top fabric selections. Strong run
ners-up are gabardines, novelty 
tweeds, and good flannels. Two- 
color pencil-thin stripes may be 
the surprise of the season 1 ’

Overcoats for Fall p r o m i s e  
variety of styles and patterns 
with solid colors in the favorite; 
pew! Overcoats will be light' 
with warmth stressed, as in the 
California m a n n e r .  Califomia- 
welght camel hair (19 ounces) 
in deep rich shades of brown 
are predicted to go «head of the 
natural camel colof. Tweeds, with 
new, soft colors a n d  textures 
will be shown over and over.' 
The "half-belt”  promises a strong 
return. Kaglan sleeve overcoats 
come in for solid popularity. Most 
models will show picture frame 
pockets. Keep your eye on mix
tures. blended fabrics, s o l i d s  
. . .single and double • breasted 
styles and button - through and 
fly-front styling. . .Balmacaans 
with set-in sleeves and s I a s h I 
pockets are coats that give bulk 
in keeping with the extra full
ness being shown in the newer 
suits. Gabardines and c a v a l r y  
twills will continue to get big 
play.

Biggest style note is the un
usual mixtures in fabrics that 
will be featured in the new Fall 
sport coats and jackets! Imagine, 
three color effects in cream, 
beige and chocolate. . .red, black 
and white checks. . . n e w e s t  
checks in blue-grey with a navy 
blue over plaid. . .or a fancy 
diagonal in royal blue, b e i g e  
and cream — all perfect match- 
mates for practically every type 
of slack!

For Fall Smartness

ALL RAYON,
All Wool 

W O R STEDIT'S SUITS IN
•  Sharkskins

•  Regular and 
Sheen Gabs.

SHEEN
GABARDINE

Mary Arganda 
Tru-Value

Betty Hooper 
Montgomery Ward

A  A  s m o o t h  
w r i n k l e  • shed 
mens wear shark* 
skin . . .  an all 
r a y o n  • F a i n t  
shadow stripe . . . 
five button con- 
vertable collar. . .  
button trim flop 
pockets.

A. A  dressy suit In all 
wool worsted fabric . . .  
three button, single 
breast with notched 
lapel collar . . . button 
trim pockets.

8 New novel collar 
with deep slash notch 
lapel . . . straight slim 
line skirt. All wool 
worsted gabardine.B All rayon "Streo" fobric . . . 

four button, single breast . . .  
shawl collar . . . peplum back . . .  
velvet piping trim on collar, cuffs 
and buttons. In grey and tan.Mary Ellen Sherrod Rayon

CoatsG AB A R D IN E

COATS
EVERY DAY LOW PRICE

Thick, luxuriant lashes are the 
dream of every woman who 
doesn't own them. With patience,! 
you ran do a lot to transform thin.i 
short lashes Into thicker, longer 
fringes.

Each night befora you go to 
bed, dip a small, clean mascara 
brush into castor oil and brush 
your lashes. Work from root *o 
tip, and while you're at It, pass 
the brush over your eyebrows, too. 
You'll begin to see the difference 
within three weeks.

Meanwhile, false lashes art not 
advisable for daytime wear. To 
go on properly, they muat be ap
plied one by one. by an expert. 
Then they ar* trimmed to the 
wanted length. ' The job must be 
done every ten days, and thua be
comes a costly matter. Moreover, 
it’s up to you to figure out how to 
get around them when you wash 
your face, take a bath, or apply 
makeup.

The castor oil treatment is not 
only less trouble. It's less expen
sive. And it's permanent.

C. 100% oil rayon sheen gabar
dine Round notch lapel lutton
hip pocket effect side pockets 
Side kick pleat skirt.

JOBE CLASSIC

S U I T S
Priced only

levem Spencer
B A G .  Hosiery

Four Silhouettes in Dresses • 
Shape up Fall Fashion Picture A U TU M N  SHADES 

Block • Docio • 
• Emerald • Rub

Four button single breast 
with double soft, shawl-type 
collar. Side pockets with 
button trim flap. Colors 
green, gray, wine, taupe an«■* 
black.

A Mg four shape* up In the 
dress picture for fall! There are 
four distinct silhouettes in dress
es. . .these sre — the sheath 
silhouette. . .the rounded hip sil
houette. . .the trumpet silhouette 
• , .the flying drapery silhouette.

Straight. . stark. . .tight-the 
5> sheeth dreaa for fall is the new

est "look " for the season. You'll 
see sheath dresses in daytime 
adaptions of wool and faille. . . 
cocktail dresses In all fabrics. . . 
short evening dresses in velvet, 

1 brocade, taffeta, satin, all - over 
beaded or embroidered, or try the 
dramatic all-fringe dresses.

.  The rounded-hip, slim silhouet
te is basic and easy-to-wear. The 
shoulders are soft, bustline is 
rounded with a slightly • lower, 
tiny waist line, the hips are 
rounded and are further enhanced 
by peg pleats or other hip trick- 
ory.

The fitted sheath with low, 
flared fullness of some sort. Is 

4 known as the trumpet silhouette. 
The column look of the sheath 
la kept until below the hip. where 
It breaks with flaring g o r e s ,  
flounces, tiered trirms and other 

1  detailing.
Slim narrow skirts with extra 

drapery or panels with b i g 
pouffa or over-skirts In crisp fab
rics break the tight, unrelieved 

* look of the aheath to make up 
the flying drapery silhouette

T h e , long coat ensemble has 
been revived with a dramatic 

, new flair and fall collections i n  
Mkiwhig them In matching colot 
and contrast fabrics. The coats 
are esmplete in themselves and

There's a new emphasis on wool 
dresses. . .patterned worsted, in
cluding tartans and other wools, 
lend themselves exceptionally well 
to the allm silhouettes.

The dress length la well ea- 
tahliahed at 14 Inches.

This season sees an Intense re
vival of the truly dressy after
noon dreaa. . .simpler than the 
cocktail dresses, dressier than the 
street-acene frock.

Theater suits in smart Jackets 
and skirts with low-cut blouses 
or halters, or jacket-topped strap
less dreaaea hit a new high In 
elegance in sophisticated fabrics, 
such as silk taffetas, brocades, 
velvet and velvetaen, heavy silk 
failles and others. Smart beading 
and novelty trims dress up these 
suits.

A. Rayon

Sheen

Gabardine

A. Boxy style with novel 

sleeve treatment , , .

wing rollar , . . slash 

pockets . . .  all wool 

sheen gabardine. Five 

lovely fall colors. Mites 

10 to U .

F L E E C E
T O P P E RFashion Goes 

To Men's Heads
Every wall • groomed m a n  

will wear a hat this F a ll! I d l 
est Information from the t o p  
manufacturers indicates a return 
to the soft, lightweight felts with 
flexible brims. Here, too. the 
accent's on color. . .predominant
ly subdued graya, all shades of 
brown and hues that catch the 
color of Fall In* blues, and greens 
«dll find top popularity.

Fedoras, horn burgs and sporty- 
looking pork-plea come In for mas
culine attention with revived in-

B. Rayon 

Gabardine

Tdne on ton« port 
wool streo. Double 
breasted, fitted pleot 
bock, wrap effect tie 
belt. In grey, beige 
ond brown.

Thirty Inch length all wool 

fleeced topper. . .  tabbed 

patch pockets . . . neat 

fitting belted beck. M an
nish styled Four colors.

Want to put a gloes on your 
furniture? Wipe It with a solution 
of warm water and a Uftle vine
gar. then quickly wipe dry with



0

Mrs. Larry McMurtry 

AND

M U drad  F i t c h * » ! «

Wearing The Pants
Slim-tapered, ankle • length 

trousers underscore the "a  h e- 
pants”  of the season. With new 
importance strewing at-home and t 
lourtgr-about fashions, these trou
ser fashions are shown In varie 
tv of fabrics and colors.

Check these important slacks 
. . .in tartan plaids. . .In

I.yons-type velvets. . .In clinging 
Jerseys. . and the season-ln. sea 
son-out favorites of past years.

They'll be topped with lum- 
berjackets for sport and casual 
wear. . .with boxy-cut-away Jack
ets. . .with feminine, slanted 
smoking jackets. , .with brief 
wesklts.

They'll take handsome toppings 
like glamour sweaters. .. .loose- 
quilted, dipping-back short coats 
. . .fringed shawls and all the 
clever strapless tops that re
main good fashion for at-home 
wear for Fall.

Double-Breasted Coat 
Favored in England

Date - lined London. England, 
comes the news that men of 
smart-grooming favor d o u b l e -  
breasted Chesterfield coats f o r  

' street and businew wear far and 
above expectations. ,

The single-breasted style re
mains the top note for formal 

' and evening drew, but daytime 
fashion underscores the double- 
breasted model.

The first choice In fabrics la 
worsted diagonals, hopsacks or 
indistinct herringbones. Lambs 
wool herringbones and p a r *  

i cashmere* are also popular.

>v ji w t i , »-/w -*

Miss Wanda Taylor

SEE OUR COLLECTION OF BEAUTIFUL NEW COATS, 
SUIIS AND DRESSES- . . . STYLES FOR EVERY 
OCCASION. - '  . |

FRANKLIN'S
109 North Cuyler, Tampa

A  debonair suit that takes you anywhere 

. . . in excellent taste. Beautiful worsted 

shadow check jacket, solid straight skirt. • 
Brown and grey, sizes 10 to 18

of your favorite box suit
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Rainbow Girls to 
Install Tonight'

The Order of Rainbow for Girls 
will have installation of officers 
following their regular meeting to
night at Masonic Hall. Mias Ina 
Jo Hawthorn, wil be installed 
a» worthy advisor.

Installing officers will be Mae 
Jo Hankhouse, installing officer;
Betty Hawthorn, installing mar
shal; Mrs. Katie Vincent, install
ing chaplain; Mrs. Carl Ander
son, installing recorder; Mrs. Wil
liam Moseley, installing organist.

All Rainbow Girls, Eastern Star 
irembers and Masons may attend 
the meeting.

Local Branch of First Church of Christ Science, 
Mother Church, Boasts Two Charter Members

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
“ Reality”  is the subject, of the 

Lesson-Sermon which will be 
read in all Churches of Christ, 
Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 24. 
ber 24.

The Golden Text is: “ Lo, I 
come, and I will dwell in the 
midst or thee, salth the Lord” 
(Zechariah 2:10).

Among the citations w h i c h  
comprise the Iesson-Sermon is 
the following from the B ible: 
“ For the grace of God t h a t  
bringeth salvation hath appeared 
to all men”  (Titus 2:11).

The Lesson-Sermon also in
cludes the following passage from 
the Christian Science textbook, 
“ Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures'' by Mary Baker 
Eddy: "W e should strive to reach 
the Horeb height where God is 
revealed; and the corner-stone of 
aU spiritual building is .purity”  
<P«0» 241K_______________ bjj

Equality is the life of conver
sation; and he is as much out 
who assumes to himself any part 
above another, as he who con
siders himself below the rest of 
the society. —Richard Steele

Saint Paul: 
Great Christian

thine* that Paul arrota, such as: 
I  Corinthians l : l t ;  Romans 12; 
I  Corinthians I ;  Ephesians 3:14- 
21; Romans 13331. Search the
------ -*u—  for yourself.

Wayside HD Club Holds Meeting

Costume Jewelry
That provides the “final touch” for fine 
fall iashions. Sec our complete selection

Sensibly Priced from $1.20

Presenting 

Our Modal* for

“A  Ladies* 

Day”

Featuring
Mid-Century

Fashions
Suit. Sept. 24th

The first services told by the Christian Science Church in Pampa were in the home of 
Mrs. Emma Lefors. The group met there until the attendance became too large and it was 
necessary to rent a room in the First National Bank Building.

In MayK>1928, this organization became a branch of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist in Boston, Mas«. Two of the charter members are still attending 
services here. They are Mrs. Lefors and Mrs. Birdie E. McKinney.

The present church edifice was erected in 1933 at 901 N. Frost.
No personal preachers deliver 

sermons in Christian S c i e n c e  
| churches. The Bible and t h e  
Christian 8cience textbook, “ Sci- 

: ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy 
serve aa the lessons for the mem- 

I bers. A leBson-sermon, different 
; each week, but uniform for all 
(hurchea, Is read at Sunday serv
ices by Readers. This year is the 
76th anniversary for the textbook.

Mrs. C. A. Tignor is the First 
Reader for the local church at 
present and Mrs. John B. Zy- 
buck. Second Reader.

A reading room is maintained 
in the local church edifice, where 
the Bible, the Christian Science 

| textbook and other authorized 
Christian Science literature may 
be read, borrowed or purchased. 
The reading room is open on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday and Wednesday evenings 
after the regular services.

Lectures on the fundamentals of 
their religion are given through
out the world by the 26 members 
of the Christian Science Board of 
Lectureship, maintained by the 
Mother Church. Two of t h e s e  
lecturers will be sponsored this J  year by the local church.

Among projects undertaken by 
Christian Science churches is re
lie f supplied the needy In time 
of emergency. Since 1913 T h e  
Mother Church alone has dis
tributed more than 318,000,000 
worth of relief in clothes, food 
and cash to disaster - stricken 
and war-tom areas, according to 
statistics gathered by the church.

Everyone Wants 
An 'Oxford' Accent

What is this oxford accent 
that's so new for Fall? I t ’s a 
subtle, smoky variation of basic 
greys, brown, black and navy.

You'll find It of top impor
tance in suits, used dramatically 
in fine gabardines, worsteds and 
flannela.

Every type of coating will be 
shown in these smart oxfords or 
with trims of fur, dyed to oxford 
hues.

Heather mixes in jersey will 
be shown In oxford greys and 
browns. . .with velveteens, too, 

¡taking on oxford accents.
These smoky colors will be 

dramatized with emphasis of bit
tersweet. . .claret. . .the grape 
clear reds.

Open 
Saturdays 

Until 
8:00 p.m. J ‘ /o L e d ier ô reiveiry

LaNora Theatre Bldg. Phone 960

We were lucky
We Received More

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D. Any farm land with more than1
Thai was what Paul, above all three percent slope should be

things, was — a great Christian, j planted on the contour, according 
He was the first, after his Master, to soil experts, 
to look out upon humanity with 
world-wide vision, and a clear, 
deep, and profound faith in “ the 
glorious gospel' of the grace of 
God,”  and a passion to declare 
the good, news of that gospel to, 
all men. everywhere, to the very 
ends of the earth. .

Aa it was. he covered a great 
part of the world of his time, for 
he was an lndefatiguable traveler, 
and had he lived long enough, 
he would undoubtedly have ac
complished the fullness of his1 
n^uion. What he began, in head
in g ' westward, and brining 
Christianity to Europe, others 
have continued, In a great line 
of earnest missionaries. But we 
owe a great debt to Saint Paul, 
for, through him, first of all,
Christianity came to us.

The faith and vision that sent 
this determined and heroic man 
to so great a mission, he him
self has very clearly defined Said 
he ( I I  Corinthians 5:17): “ I f  any 
man be in Christ, he is a new 
creature: old things are passed 
away, behold, all things are be
come new.”  It was in that faith 
in the power of the gospel of 
Christ to bring such new life to 
any man, that he conceived and 
carried out his mission.

It is an interesting fact that 
though Paul was the last of the 
Apostles to arrive — (he was 
really the twelfth, taking the 
place of Judas), though t h e  
others had rather hastily appoint
ed Matthias (Acts 1:26), of whom 
nothing further is known) — we 
know more atiout Paul than about 
any other of the Apostles. This is 
due to the fact that Luke has 
told the Paul's mission
ary journeys in the Book of 
Acts, which Includes the bio
graphical details of Paul's speech-' 
es; and, in addition, Paul him-' 
self wrote so much in the Epistles 
that has come down to us.

In all these records are the 
evidences of what manner of man 
he ifras, what he thought, what he 
did; and shining through all is 
the Indomitable spirit, tha hero
ism of a man whom no peraecu- 

¡tion, no hardship, no opposition 
| could swerve from his purpose.
! Men are not agreed about these 
records. Some see in Paul a hard 
theologian, who made an elabo
rate affair out of a simple gospel, * 
and in some quarters the cry has 

i  been heard, "Back to Jesus,”  
meaning back to Jesus from Pau l.'

But. if we go back to Jesus, we 
would have to go back with Paul, 
for the historic Jesus, who pro
claimed the gospel of God's grace, 
was for Paul the great established 
fact in history, around which cen
tered all hjs purpose and being.

Peter said that Paul w r o t e 1 
some things hard to understand, 
and some of us might be con

tused as was Peter by Paul's oc- 
raxional long and abstruse argu
ments.

But to all who would' know 
the real Paul, and appreciate his 
greatness, apart from the more 
difficult passages, I  commend 
your attention to a few amtfig 
the many clear, plain, wondemil

A  meeting ot the Wayside 
Home Demonstration Club was 
held in the home of Mrs. Skee* 
Roberts. Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, 
county home demonstration agent, 
gave s 30 minute. demonstration 
on refrigerator dishes and show

ed movies of various refrigera
tors and freezing units. Slide pic
tures were also shown o f mem
bers’ homes..

The next meeting will be in
the Club House. Each member 
wil' take cookies and coffee will 
be made m the club kitchen.

E.S.A. presents their 3rd 
annual Style Show at the; 
Schneider HoteL Sunday,1 
Sept. 24.

PRESENTING
MRS. W. M. CASTLEBERRY MRS. CLIFFORD BRALY, JR.

4 Not Pictured—MRS. J. B. VEALE, JR.

MODELING '
★  Sportswear ★ Suits &  Coats 

★  Formals

For Fall, dress up in a smart 

coat, suit, or dress from Behr- 

man’s. You’ll find a large se

lection at prices to delight 

your budget

Ladies Àre Still

ERANKLIN'S PRESENTS. . .  .at the Third Annual E.S..A. Style Show. . ;
Mrs. Ken Reeves snd Miss Wanda Taylor

• • •

Beautifully styled women's apparel 
at moderate prices. Day-Time" and 
'Date-Time' styles for your approval

Mrs. K*n R*vr*s
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C L u rc L  (C a le n d a r
ASSEMBLY OF OOO

100 South Cuylar
Bov. fcL M. Bheats, vealor. Sunday 

services : radio pro*rum ovai KPDN, 
»  »- ,40-1 Sunday School 4.45 a. m.; 
Gorald Walker, superintendent; Mont
ino worship, l l a m .  Christ Ani I ma
tador's service. 1:11 p. m. Elmo Hud- 
«Ina, president. Evangelistic service 
T:iS n. m Tuesday at : p. in W. M. C. 
meeting Wednesday at 7:46 p. m. 
prayer service. Friday evening. 7:45 
young people's service.

BIBLE BAFTIST 
East Tyno at Houston Streets

Kev. M H. Hutchinson. Bible 
School M a m  Preaching, ll a. m. 
and 7:34 p. m. Young people's meet- 
«E . J  P- to Bible Class, 7 i l i  p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation. 7 p. m. 
Monday evening. Teachers Meeting, 
7:30 p. m. Mid-week service Wednes
day. » p m  Prayer service Friday, 

p. m. All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at >:tt.

CALVARY BAFTIST CHURCH
•34 South Barnes

Collins Webb, pastor. Sunday: » 30 
a. m.. Radio program over KPDN. 
t:45 a. m, Sunday School. 11:00 a. m. 
Morning worship. C:3o p. m.. Junior 
choir rehearsal. 7:00 p. m.. Training 
Union. 1:00 p. m.. Evening worelilp. 
Monday: 11:00 a. m., Executive com- 
■nlttee meeting of the WMU at tha 
church. 11:S0 a  m.. Ilegular monthly
busi-tesa meeting." _________
1_:_30. p. m.. Royal Service program.

Luncheon.
..... . m osnics program. 

Wednesday: 0:30 p. m.. Meeting of aU 
Sunday 8cltool superintendents. 7:00
?• Teachers and officers meeting 
:00 p. m. YWA. RA, QA and Sun, 

beam meetings at the church. «:00 
»: ">•. Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
choir rehearsal

CALVARY CHAPBL
71» North Lefors Street 

_ Rev. P. M. Berry, pastor. Sunday 
Bchool 10 a.m. Worship 11 a.m. Evan
gelistic service 7:30 p.m.; Young Peo
ples Service 0:15 p.m.; Tuesday Bible 
Study 7:30 p.m.; Wednesday Ladies' 
P.rV ' r-  Meeting 3 p.m.; Thursday 
Bight Prayer Meeting i:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY OOULt 
010 W. Browning, Phene 004 

Father Otto Meyer. Sunday maaeea
At 4 a. m„ » a. in., 10 a. m„ and 11:30 
*• m. Weekday masses at (:4s a. m.. 
■ A bl Visitors always welcome. ..

.C EN TR AL BAPTIST CHURCH 
fill b. Francis. Hal Upchurch, pas

tor. Sunday School E. D. Williams 
In charge >:4S a.m. Morning «-or- 
■h,P’ H b.ib.1 Training Union, Ray
mond White, director, 7 p.m. Evening 
service II. Departmental teachers 
meet Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day night prayar service I:1S Thurs
day all-day visitation.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
too N. (omsrvills
J. M. Oilpatrlck

Blbls Study Sunday.............t:4i A M.
Sermon and Worship.........10:43 A.M.
Sarmon and Worship ........7:10 P.M.
Bible Study For AU Ages 
Wednesday .................... 7:10 P.M.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lsfera, Tsxaa

Sunday: Bible Study. t:45 a.m.;
Worship and Preaching 10:43 a.nn; 
Radio Program. KPDN 1:43 p.m.; 
Young People's Meeting 4:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday: Ladies' Blbls fluas 3:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30

____
CHURCH OF OOO IN CHRIST 

402 Oklaheme Avs.
Eldsr L. J. Jackson. I:4fi a. m. Sun

day School. 11:00 a. m„ Morning wor
ship. 1:00 p. m. Evening worship. 
Y. V. W. W. 7:10 Sunday evaning.

CHURCH OF NAZARBNB
100 North West. Herbert Lend, pas

tor. Sunday Bible School fi:4( a.m. i 
■ oralBE' service 10: to. Evangelistic 
r s s r  • 1 Juniors 7 p.m. N IPS

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OP 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
Services at 10:10 a.m. Sunday, Ouoa- 

kal-Carmlcheal Funeral Chapel

CHURCH OF CHRIST
400 N. Welle. Church Services each 

Sunday 10:10; 8unday and Wednaa- 
day avanlng sermons at 7:10.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Colored) 300 W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, inintiter. Bible# claseea for 
all ages 0:43 am. Worship, singing 
without Instruments, 11 a.m. Evaning 
and prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 
worship 7:30 p. m. Midweek Bible 
Study. T

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Lefors, Texas

Sunday: Bible 8tudy, 9:15 a.m. I 
Worship and Praaching 10:45 a.m.:
Radio Program. KPDN 1:4S p.m.:
Young People's Meeting 4:30 p.m.; 
Worship and Preaching 7:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday: Ladles' Bible Clasa 1:00 
p.m.; Mid-Week Bible Study 7:10 p.m.

CHURCH OF OOO 
•01 Campbell

Rev. Lester Foster, Parsonage Ph. 
1514. Sunday School *:4fi a.m. Preach- 
Ing 11 a.m. and I p.m. Willing Work- 
ara t p.m. Tuesday, rriday Young 
People's Endeavor at 7it0 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
400 N. Frost. Rev. Russell Oreene 

West, Mlnis-er. 0:4fi a.m. Sunday 
School. 11 a.m. Morning worship.

Croup meetings at 7:00 p.m. Even
ing Worship at 1:04 p.m. ,

C H R IS TIA N  S C IE N C E  C H U R C H
001 N. Pruw 0:30 a at. -Sunday 

School; 11 am  Sunday Service. S 
pro Wednesday service. The read
ing room In the church edifice Is open 
dally exeept Sunday. Wednesday, 
Saturday and legal holidays from I 
until 4 p.m.

s¿/p/#'0omv 7WF
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Corner o* Klngsmill and West Sts.
Telephone 3717

E Douglas Carver, pastor. R. Virgil 
Moil director of music and educa
tion Sunday's Services of Worship: 
Sunday School, 4:43. Everyman's Bi
ble Claes meets at tha City Hall at 
10 a. in. Morning Worship services 
broadcast over KPDN at 11 a. m. 
Training Union, T p. m. Evening Wor
ship, S p. m. Mid-week officer* and 
teachers meeting, each Wednesday 
avenlng at 7 p. m. Mld-waek Prayer 
service, each Wednesday evening at 
7:43 p. m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at t:30 p. 
m. The church "Where The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Kingamill at Starkweather

Rev Henry Tyler, minister 9:14 
a. m. Church School. 10:30 a. m. Wor
ship. Evening worship. 4 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p m. Chirho Fellow
ship hour. 4 p. ni. Senior Fellowship, 
7 p. m.

FIRST MSTHODIST CHURCH
Corner Eaet Foster and Ballard

Dr. Orion W. Carter, minister. 
Church School, 4:44 a. ui. Arthur Teed. 
Church School superintendent. Musio 
under the direction of Harley Bulla. 
Mrs. May F. Carr, organist. Sunday 
mornlngf service. 10:35 Sunday eve
ning service. 7:30. Broadcast over 
KPDN, 7:44. Methodist Youth Fel
lowship, 7:00 p. in.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

Francis Avenue Church at Warren,
J .  P. Crenshaw. Minister. Sunday! 
Bible Study. 4:43 a.m ; Church Serv
ice. U)t43 a.m.; Evenlne Church
Servicl. 4:o0 p.m. Wednesday; 
Lad lea Bible Claes. 4:30.a.m.; Prayer 
Meeting t:00 p.m.

HARRAH METHODIST 
434 South Barnes

Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. J. 
M Nichols, Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School. 4:45 a. m. 
Preaching. 10:50 a. m. livening wor
ship, 7:30. M. Y. F. 0:16 p.m. Sun. 
day. Mid-week prayer service Wed. 
nesday 7:30 p.m. WSOS 2:30 Tuesday. 
Board of Stetwards. first Thursday of 
each month. T:30 p. m.

HOBART STREET MISSION
W f  Vanderburg, pastor. Sunday

ichool, 9:45 a. m. Morning 

; m. Evening worship, f  p. m. Boyd
service 11 a. m. Training

ng worship 
Union, 7:00

p. m. Morning Worship service, l) a. 
School, 9 :(5 a. m. Mo 
s<
Stephans, Sunday School superinten
dent. John Wilde, Training Union 
director.

HOPKINS PH ILLIPS CAMP
Union Sunday School 10 a.m. and 

church services every Sunday 11 a.m. 
Jonn Litton, preacher.

KINGOOM HALL — JEHOVAH 
WITNESSES 

04S S. Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

avangellKtlc work. Meet at 9:30 a.m. 
at the hall. Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes 7:30, Wednesday 
study class. 7:30. Friday study class, 
7:30 p. m.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION
1124 a. Wilcox 

A full gospei church
Mrs. Gladys Macdonald and Ruby 

Burrow, pastors. Phono S778-R. Sun
day School, 4:46 a.ns Praaching serv
ice. 11 a.m Children's church. 2:30
p.m. each Sunday Sunday night evan-. . .  -■«**,

day,
p.m.. Woman's Missionary 

CoundL Thursday, 1 to I p.m., prayer 
meeting. Thursday night, evangelistic 
service. Saturday night, 7i>0. Blbls 
study.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
(Colored) 430 Else. Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, pastor. 8unday School 9:45
f.m. Morning worship 10:60 BTU 

:45 p. m. Evening worship I f .  m.

McCULLOUOH METHODIST 
CHURCH

1(10 Aleock — Phone 12St 
Kev. E. H. Martin, pastor 

Sunday 8chool. 9:45 a.m.; morning 
worship, 11 a.m. i evening worship. 
7:30 p.m.) MYF. 4:30 p.m.: WSCS. 
Wednesday. 2:30 p.m. Carl Lam, 8. 
S. superintendent; Mrs. E. H. Martin, 
music director.

gelietlc servio*. IifiO. Tuesday nigh 
young people’s meeting. Wednesda 
at 2:10 p.m.. Women’s Missions:

What fun these youngsters -  
have on the numerous contriv- 
ances designed for their exer- ~ ~ 
cise and amusement! The  
children of past generations 
would have been delighted 

with such elaborate provisions 
for their enjoyment.

Physical training has be- 
come an important part of our 
modern educational system.
Regular periods are assigned 
to it in most schools, and in
structors are employed to 
supervise the children’s play.

W e are thus spending bil
lions of dollars each year to 
develop the minds and bodies 
of our children. But what are 
we doing for their spiritual de- 
velopment? The body with
out the soul is dead, and educa
tion without spiritual growth 
is a hollow mockery.

The Church has the stu
pendous task of supplying this 
vital need in human life. Its 
function is to show people the 
way of God and teach them to 
think and feel and act in ac
cordance with His will. Body, / 
mind and spirit— but the most 
important of these is the spirit.

PKNTKCOSTAL HOLINESS
1700 Alcock. Liuther Reed, pastor. 

Sunday School, 9:45. Morning servlet 
11 a.m. Young People’s service. Tues
day 7:45 p.m. Prayer meeting. Thurs
day. 7:45 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
615 North Gray

Douglas EL Nelson Ph. D., Minister. 
Church Bchool 9:41 a.m. Common Wor* 
ship 11 a.m. (Nursery for pm-school 
children). Junior HI and •senior HI 
Westminister fellowship Groups 6:30 
p.m. _ _

PROGRESSIVE BAPTIST
(Colored) — 836 S. Gray

Rev. La B. Davis Sunday Bchool, 
1:45 a. m. Preaching service. 11 a. m. 
Worship service, 7:30 p. m. Training 
Union, • p. m. Sunday.

SEVENTH DAY AOVBNTIST 
CHURCH

Corner Purvlance and Browning. 
Kdward ft. Koenig, pastor. 716 Ho
bart. 8abbath School, 9:30 a. m. Moi n- 
hg worship. U.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
613 E. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commanding Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:45 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting 11:00 a.m. Y. P. L. 
6:30 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler 7:16 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Tuesday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girl Guards 7:80 p.m.
Wednesday: Ladles Home League 1 :45 
p.m. Preparation Claes 7:30 p.m. Sal
vation Meeting 8:00 p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp 
Cadets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Meeting 
1:00 p.m. Holiness Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler 7:80 p.m,

BT. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
707 West Browning

Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw. minister. 
Rummer schedule — 1st and 3rd Sun
days 8 a. m. 2nd and 4th Sundays. 11
a m.

•T. MARK'S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) 406 ttJm. Kev. E. E. Newell

ftastor. Sunday School 9:46. Mom- 
ng worship 10:66. Epworth League» 

6:30 Evening worship. 7:30. Wednes
day night. Prayer meeting 7:30.

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1046 Brown. Rev. Ernest A. Hughes, 

pastor, 10:00 a.m. Sunday 8chool; 
11:00 a.m. Morning worship; 1:30 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services. Prayer meeting; 
Thursday 7:80 p.m. Young People* 
Service.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1210 Duncan Street 

Sunday School 10 a.m. Divine serv« 
Ices 11 a.m Rev. Arthur A. Bruns« 
733 N. Lefors 8L

TH E ^ Ĵ CH  FOR A U  . .
n . £ £ ™ RTHEc«m c ii
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This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow -

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:
I  Western Stars

Sportasi.n’> Supplia* — Caah Lsana 
11IS  Cuylar -  Phons SIM

At NslanS’a 4-Cam ar Sarvlsa Statisti 
2S1S A Isaak — Fhana :11S

a . A. BoMwia O sn|*
-Sarvlsa la Our Business”

ISSI R I,lay — Fhsna 4M

Barnett BtBVAT®lJ ta
4*4 East Tyng — Fhsna ITT

AMBULANCE SERVICE 
Ht W. Browning — Fhsna 44*4

Ths Basas V U ttarrs A Hatters
"Sam* Bissar. But Nana Batter"
MS W. Kingamill — Fhana 4M

Brsaana’t I. O. A. Ruper Market 
Stagi* A  Fancy Dr*«arias — Superior Maat* 

#1» S. Cuyler — Fhsna UM

IF IT*# ELEOTRICAL 
11*1 Alceeh — Fhana 27

Brae* A So* Trassier sad Htnrngs
••NATION-WIDE EBRVICE- 
SI* W. Brawn — Fhsna *44

0a,indah)4 Repair Service ̂ Fhrtorm • Su„üa* 
SM S. Cuyler — Fhsna MS

Maslaaas Mm's Assurance C—.
LIFE — ANNUITY — DISABILITY 

J. Stay Martin — Fhana 771

T. C. Carney Benies Station
"YOUR HUMBLE DEALER”
SM W. Faster — Fhsna 4S1

Cartwright Cabinet Shop 
LAMFS OF DISTINCTION 
ISM Alesck — F hen* 1410

Circle Service Station
” Ysur Friendly Texaco Dealer"

224 W. Brawn — Varnan Lewis — Fhana 3444

Dm  OoHey’s Servie* Station 
CONOCO NO. 1 

4M W. Faster — Fhana ISIS

Coombs#. Wratherstripnlnr A Catilklnr 
TERMITE CONTROL 

«1» N. Dwight — Fhana 4614-R er 7M

W. J. Cornell son ((Points Servie* Station 
MOBILE FRODUCTS 

M l S. Cuyler — Fhsna S4M

Cornelias Motor Supply, Ine. | 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

SI4 W. Faster — Fhsna STS

Co «ton Bakery 
"Hams Owns* and Oneratsd"
104 W. Francis — Fhonc 3444

Davis Electric
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORB 

Its W. Fester — Fhonc S12

M. P. Dowse Agency 
(neurone* — Leant — Real Estate 

Com*,-Waricy Bldg. — Fhonc 12S4 or SM

Duncan Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

tM W. Kingamill — Fhsna* T44 and 4444

Economy Furniture
"ECONOMIZE WITH ECONOMY”

SIS W. Kingamill — Phon. 438

W . S. Fanhnn
Distributer of QULF Product*

Ml W. Atchison — Fhonc 74

The Gate Valvn Shop A Supply Co. 
SALES G SERVICE 

IM W. Tuko — Phono 221

Harvester Feed
Baby Chieha — .Sanitation Supplito 

SM W. Brown — Phon# 1140

FICK-UF G DELIVERY 
•17 S. Earnos — Fhonc 40

Hogue Mills Equipment Co.
International Harvester Farm Msthlntry 

421 W. Brown — Fhonc I4M

Bert A. Howell A Co. 
Refrigeration - Hooting ■ Air-Conditioning 

114 N. Ward — Fhonc 1M

Jeon* Everett Machine Co. 
GENERAL MACHINE WORK 

Beat Frederic Street — Phono 241

E. M. Keller A Os.
OIL FIELD HAULING 

744 G Cuyler — Phono 244

Killies Brothers 
Complete Motor G Crake Service 

114-17 N. Word

Lloyd Kuntx’a MagnoMa Service Station 
Rood Service — Tiroa — Eottoriao 

120 S. Cuylor — Phons 424

The U  Ronlta Beauty Shop
•'4-WAY HAIR STYLING"
441 S. Barns, -  Phon* 15M

Längsten Bros.
"Top Hattora fsr 1h* Tap p* Taxa,”

117 S. Ballard — Phon* 21M

Leurls Hardware
" I f  It Cemn from a Hardwara, W * Hav* It" 

322 S. Cuylar — Fhon* 1412

Luntford Bit Shop
Bpilpr Mahing . Waldlng^. M,China Work

Waldnn Moore
Residential and Comnfércliil Building 

Sii W. Kingamill — Phon* 1709

C. H. Mundy, Real Enlate 
Hornea. Farms, Business Properties 

1*6 N. Wynn* — Phon* 2372

Newton Furniture 
"Make Your House A Horn*" 
«06 W. Foster — Phan* 241

Pampa Tent A Awning 
Tanta, Awnings, Venetian Blinda

~ _  Mai “ ■ ‘

Redman Dublin Oardcn
Potted Planta, Cut Flown *. Potlrry Arr. 

1029 W. Wilks — Phon* 457

Kinrlinrl-Dohlcr Co.
112 E. Francis 110» Alceok
Phon* 1044 Phone 3777

Schneider Hotel harajo 
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS 

Don Taylor — Phono 408 — C. F. Walton

Six Owen'» 141«
Chicken Pot Pio Our Specialty 

304 W. Footer -  Phon* 34S7
121 E Brown dolvln Clark - Phon* 1112

444 s. Cuylar ■Nano 1044

Rod MacDonald
Plumbing, Htatins G Furniture (Now 

SIS S. Cuylar — Fhsna STS
Used)

McWilliams A Moore Service Station 
CHAMFLIN FRODUCTS 
424 S. Cuylar — Fhon* 47

Mack'* Shoe Shop
Boat and She* Repair — Leather Oooda 

JOS G Cuylor — Tommie Stewart

Master (leonera 
"W htro Cleaning lo An Art" 
t i l  N. Cuylar — Phono 4M

M ltrtirl'* Grocery A Market 
Froah Vagatablaa, Mesta. Baked Osada 

SM S. Cuylar — Fhsna* 14M • 2245

Deg Moor*
Tin Snap and Aie-Conditlsnlng 
120 w. Kingamill — Fhsna 142

Pampa Wholesale Co. 
WHOLESALE ONLY 

420 W. Kingamill — Phon* SIS

Parker’s Blossom Shop
Member of F. T. D.

404 N. Cuylor — Phon* 3210

R. K. Parsley
SHEET METAL A ROOFINO CO. 

50* S. Cuylar — Fhon* 3506

Pursley Motor Co.
DODGE G PLYMOUTH CARS 

100 N. Ballard — Phan* 112

R. A B. Equipment Co.
•'Yaur Farm Star* ef the Panhandle” 

Ml W. Brown — Fhon* 3344

Rodclirr Bros. Electric O*.
Ma*n*t* Salas G Service 

F. O. Baa IS1 — Fhsna SMI

L. H. Hullins 
Plumbing, Hasting A  General Repairs 

Corner Somorvill* and Kingamill — Phone 102

Thompson Hardware 
New Clean - High Orad* Mdaa. 

Corner Kingamill G homarvlll* — Phon* 43

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 

212 W. Kingamill -  Phon* IM

Tux Cleaners 
COLEMAN WILLIAMS 

Sit W Postar — Phon* 24M

Jack Vaughn's “ S i”  Service 
"Accessories — Sporting Oooda”  

501 S. Cuylar — Phon* 2100

H. W. Whters Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

ID  E. Kingamill -  Phan* 330 A 147*

Tour Laundry A Dry Cleaner* 
Campisi* LaunSry G Cleaning Servie* 

Ml E. Francis — Phans STB

______________________ i
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"  Sleek line« of dinner dre«« 
(center) ere repeated in l o i b  
pearl necklace with bright/ 
gem-set pendant. Matching ear- 

■ rings complete eoatume. A  del- 
1  Icate tracery o f rhinestones 
"| (above) removes bare look from 

strapless, bouffant dance frock.

Style is also an important con
sideration in selection of jewelry. 
A dressy dress can stand elaborate 
jewelry; a sleek-lined design is 
enhanced by sophisticated glitter; 
a self-trimmed dress needs toned- 
down accents.

Necklines, too, are g i v e n  
emphasis by properly-chosen jew
elry. It provides calculated fill-in 
for bare-topped dresses, and sup
plies interest for cover-up gtyles.

A final, most-important rule is 
(hat of restraint. Since most jew 
elry this year is large and be
gemmed, wear fewer pieces in 
order to avoid having the frost
ing outweigh the cake.

Jewelry accents for fall are 
chosen with an eye to style, 
fabric and color of clothes. 
Hound neck of afternoon dress 
(above) is accented with choker 
of dark blue faceted beads en
twined with pearls. Bracelet

Leslie Watkins Ruthie Roberts
Ford’s Youth Store on their presentation of

and earrings offer same sparkle.
shades that fashion is also favor
ing.

Next item for thought is fabric. 
Avid overweighting a delicate, 
filmy ress with heavy, clanky 
Jewelry. And reserve your most 
glittery Jewels for your fancier 
materials such as velvet, silk and 
satin.

For tweeds and simple wool
ens, link chokers and bracelets 
are always in good taaje. There's 
a trend this fall toward gem-set 
pieces for daytime wear. Of par
ticular importance in this line are 
replicas of S c o t t i s h  tartan 
brooches. E n a  moled military 
brooches are decorative without 
being overly fussy.

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

This season's rich profusion of 
costume jewelry is thrusting up
on many women a difficult de
cision — that of choosing Just 
which pieces in the whole shin
ing an ay will best add that Im
portant glittei touch to their fall 
wardrobe.

I t ’s easy to be swept away this 
year by sheer magnificence un
less you keep a firm grasp upon 
those twin viitues, common sense 
and good taste.
. In making your selection, al
ways keep in mind the particular 
suit or dress you wish to accent. 
The splendor of many a necklace, 
pin or bracelet has been lost 
through thoughtless mating with 
the wrong costume.

Jewelry should not adorn an 
outfit as a flashy after-thought, 
but should be planned as an in
tegral part of the wardrobe. Here 
are some tips from New York 
designers for acliievlng that af
fect.

First Consider color. I f your one 
dressy ensemble is tangerine-col
ored, be careful to choose a gem 
that won’t clash with it. Leave

A Ladies' Day Featuring Mid-Century Fashions'

SET YOUR ALARM! GET HERE EARLY! LEVMt'S Presents A
SP EC IA L PUR CH ASE

Sam Williams 
Ford’s Youth Store

Wadene Thomasson 
Tiny Tot Shop

CHILDREN'S
COWBOY

Ensembles, 3-Piece 
Suits Important

It'e a season of harmonious 
notes and dual roles with costume 
ensembles und three-piece suits 
in the forefront.

In these coordinate g r o u p s ,  
jackets are always fully lined. 
These suits are shown in Jacket 
styles that range from bolero to 
a cape-accented jerkin, with equal 
importance placed on belted and 
bloused hipline jackets.

Skirts,- as in ;:ll other groups, 
show partisanship to both full 
and slim styles.

Karen Pieratt 
Ford’s Youth Store

Sandra Kay Vaught 
Ford's Youth Store

For a quick dessert topping, | It's always a good idea to carry 
maah two ripe bananas and add; waterproof matches on a ramping 
a* quarter cup of prepared marsh- trip or picnic outing. You can 
mallow fluff and a tablespoon of waterproof ordinary k i t c h e n  
lemon juice; beat until thorough- J  matches merely by dipping them 
ly blended. Use on sponge rake'in shellac and then allowing them 
or pudding. to dry.

Texas has IS,M2 miles of rail
way, more than any other U. 8. 
state.

villini-Annual £S Stale SitWe Guarantee
THESE BOOTS SELL 

ELSEWHERE AS HIGH AS $10
Sunday, Sept. 24

WE ARE HAPPY THAT WE HAVE

BEEN SELECTED TO FURNISH THE

DELICACIES FOR THE THIRD AN

NUAL E. S. A. STYLE SHOW,

Sal«
Saturday
Morning

FOR THE FIN EST IN BAKERY GOODS AT

LOW  EVERYDAY PRICES Perfect For School Woor

Bench Mod# in Texas - 
for On* of the World's 

Largest Moil Order StoresIT ’S YO UR

P A M P A  B A K IN G Open till 8 p.m. 
Saturday Nights PAMPA

P H O N E  SS4IS . CUYLER


